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.lIThe ldngdom of heaven i's likened unto a m.an which sowed good seed in his field:
But while men slept. ,his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat. and went
hi s way. \I

--Matthew 13:24.25

While this whole 'stoz:' is our subject. I am cellini:' your attention to the~e

two verses. This stor~i 1 s perhaps an actual happeninp. In it JesuR confronts one

of the' most perplexing problems of the apes. Here is the story: "A certain farmer

.s'Q~e~'his field with carefully selected wheat. Shelteren by the night an ene~

, c~ and sowed tares amon~ the wheat. The seed of the tare, or darnel, is very

IIIllc.b..'like wheat except that it is gray' in color instead of golden. In its early
';, ' '; '~. :J:1~:,,~

st8ga~ of growth. it cannot be dlstinguished irom wheat. Therefore. the wicked

rascality ,of this ene~ was not known until the wheat began to ripen and was al-

most ready for harvest. Then the servant!'! of the household came and gaid. "S1r.

did:st not thou sow ~ood 'seed 1ntby field? from whence then hath it tares. u He

-answered. "An enemy has done thi a." The servan ta said un to him, "Shall we go

and gather them up? II He answered. "Nay, lest while ye ~A.ther up the tares. ye

root up also the wheat with them. Let both {!rOW t()~ether until the harvest."

I

Here Jesus frankly faces the fact of/evil. He c0nstantly faced that grim

fact. He believed that this was God's world. None was surer than He of the

declaration o:f the psalmi st. "The earth i 8 -the Lord's. and the :fnllne ss thereof."

Since a good God had made the world, it was to be expected that it would be a

good world wi th no admixture of evil in it. But He knew that Selch is not the

case. In s})1te of the fact that this is God's ";orld, in s})ite of the, fact that

He is a God infL,i te in wisdQm andb.fini te in RQo r1 ness, it ia a world where good

is constantly, elbowed by evil. Tares are constantly gr'owing among wheat.
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that it is not complete now. This bewildering mixture of good And evil, of wheR,t

that one day the separa.tion would be complete. But He faces the fact courageously
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That was the casein the long ago. It is the case today. Jegus taupht

in a ste'I'Il confJ,ict against evil. But in sPite of His life and in spite of His

and tares,has been a fact of, all the centuries. The grel"tt prophets set themselves

against evil, but they did not eradica.te i t.J Jesus came and went, to the Cross
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death and resurrection, in spite of the labors of the saints, of the sacrifices

, I
of the miss1on~es, of the death of the martyrs, evil has not been driven out of

one single nation; it has not been driven out of one single ~tate. of one sinr~e

city of'one single village or hamlet in all the world. It has not even been

driven out of a single home or of a sin~le church.

The Bible speaks in glowing terms of the Church. It was Christ's dream.for

it that it should be a glorious Church wi thout apo t or blemish or any guch thing.

It is, spoken of as His body,. It is Sl)oken of as His .bride. Yet the Church as

a whole at its best hl'l.s always been a mixture. Whea,t ancl tares have grown within

its membership. Jesus gathered about Him a little inner circle. They were men

good beyond the ordinary. But they were a strange mixture. The~T went into their

last ~al with their Hester spitting hot words at each other as they ar~ed over

llho should be the greatest. When the test caroe, all forsook Him ann fled. The

staunchest roan of the group denied Him. One of the keenest betrayed Him.

At Pentecost these men along with oth~rs were reborn. They ceased merely

to imitate Christ and began in some meRsure to reproduce Him. But even then the

Church lias not perfect. Even then wheat was still elbowed by tares. We read

this distressing word: "There arose a mrmuring of the Greeks p,f':ainst the

Hebrews. n There were still those who. were qLlick to tnke offense. quick to quarrel,
,

. q~ick to tear open old wounds that were about to be healed, to redig old chasms

that had separated, them in other days. Even at Pentecost the Church was not per-

feet. 'It is not perfect still after nineteen hundred years. You may not be a

1, ;f
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mem"ber of the church. :But do not be ~tu.pid enough ever to say, flShow me a perfect

church and I wiIljoin 1 t. n If there were such a church, it woulrl certainly not

welcome you andm~ because 1t would cease at onoe to be perfect as soon as we got

I ' in 1t. ' Thi sis the case because we ourselves are not perfect.

i'lh~ xs there no perfect church? Because there are no perfect people.

This is not to deny Crhi~tian perfection in the sense that one ~- be whole-hearted,

but it Ls to deny 1 t in the sense that one may reach 'a pinnacle beyond which it

is imposei ble to' climb any h~i~ If the Church is a mixture of ~ood p.nd evil.

so are you and I. Some of llS are far more good than evil, thank God. Some of y-ou

surpass in goodness~y of your fellows. But none isal together good. There is

no claim that you could make that would offend your fellows more than to claim

that you are who~ly good, that there is growing in the field of your soul nothing

but' wheat without a single tare. We are all of us bewilclering mixtures. Thisfact

has surely 'surpri sed and shamed us times wi thou t number. If we have lived wi th

o~selves in~el11gently, we must agree with that old threadbnre word:

"There is so much ,bad in the best of us,
There is so much good in the worst of us
That it ha,:r.dly becomes any of us
To critfci ze the re st of us."

Ivil in the world, in the group, in the inrUvidupJ. life is a grim fact. Jesus

faced that fac t wi thout flinphing.

In facing the fact of evil we need, however, to remind our~elves thatHa~

did not ignore the good. It is possible for us so to focus our minds upon evil
, /

that we forget the good altogether. Jesus never made that mistake. Evil is a

reality, but so Is good. Y01.1 r-emember the two buckets that went to the well. 'One

of them burst into tears and said, "It breaks ~r heart to tMnk however full I

am when I leave the well, I always co~e back empty." The other la;p.ned outright

and said, "You know it tickles me to death .to think however eMIJty I am when I

come to the well, I always go away full." We must recognize evil, but we must not

ignore the good..
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Wh;L4.-e' lim I'J ihe easel I do not think it is the primary purpose of Jesus in
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this parable to explain the presence of' evil in the "Torld. I do not think B, full

and adequate explpnat10n has ever been found. Why do men s~nl ~1h; is there so

much of su.tfering?Wh~T is our. world now being torn into shreds by 'the ruthless

pOwers of evil1 How can we account for so much that is bad in a. Q-od~made, in a

God-ordered world? ~he explanation of this, I repeat, is not the prima~r pur~ose

of Jesus. He does give a hint of its explanation. You may not agree with it,

but whatever explanation Jesus ga.ve, this is certa.inly true--Hedid not try to ...

explain evil away. Evil is a f{'lct.

Why is it a factl Jesus does affirm that the presence of evil in the world

is not the fault of God~ It is the fmtlt at an enemy. In the eI:11anation of the

parable that is given a little later, it is said that the enemy that ~ea the tares

- ,

i~ the devil. I do not take this to mean necessarily that Jesus believed in a

supernatural personality that lias antagonistic to God. If you believe in the reality

. of the devi 1, I am no t going to argue wi th you. It is no t I'm th in the devil that

saves us but faith in Jesus Christ. If there isno devil in the world, there is

certainly a. lot in the world that HI devilish. But the heart of the affirmation

of Jesus is thiS-:-that evil is a fact, but the fact of evil is not due to a loving

God. If ~70U feel yourself aC<P1elpless victim of evil, rernAmber that God is not to

blame. He is never the author of evil.

·But while God cloes not sow tares, whUe He never brines evil into any human

life, He does put us in a'situf1tion where it is possible for us to do evil. Though

He never sows tares Himself. He makes our sowinf: of them a ])0 MibUi ty. Thi s He

does by giving us freedom. He has to ~ake it possible for us to sow tares in order

to make i t possible £I)r us to sow wheat. For'Godrltp de,stroy-thepo,ssi biU ty of

wrong-doing on Il\Ir part is for Him to destroy the pos'sibility of right-doing also.

. ~
Since 1ll8.n is free he can make a wronf: choi ce and thus br~_n~ about evil. The

#
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supreme :)u.rpose of Jesus in this parable however is not theological but }Jractice~.

It is this "big question that confronts ever:' one of us in r1 iv-1oually, that confronts

us as a {"roup and as a world. Since evil is a fact, whr-t are we goinr to- do about

it? That is the question that these practical servants asked. The;,/ have just

been out in a field where they expected to find wheat lIDr'l wheat only. But instead

of finding only wheat, they found also tares. The~; came to their mal'lter, there

fore. with this s:;; question-what are He to rio a.bout it? The wheat' and tares

are really growing together, so what?

In reply to their own question, they offered a suggestion. It sounds very.

Mne. It is ver:.' appeaJ.ing. "Shall we go and gather up the tares? What are we

to do about them? ~ie cannot ignore them." There are those. that try thi s remedy •

•
There are those that s~. "There is no such thing a.s evil." 'There:=tre tho se that

affirm that evil is only good in the maki~g. But they were too sane to take this

view. They knew tares would still be tares whether they were pulled up or let

alone. They suggested the ma~ijg of a frontal attack on evil. They wanted to

get rid of the tares. That was the desire of their master. The onJ.~' question was

the question of method.

That s~me question confronts eve~J one of us. There have alw~s been many

earnest and intelligent people who t~(e the position of these servants. They

believe in taxe-pulling. The~; believe in a frontal attack on wronf';. I s there

a f[-llse faith? Destro:' it. Is there an idoH Smash it. Is there M evIl prac-

tiee bf any kind? Denounce and demolish it. As Christians we ~st be determined

antagonists of all thp.t is evil. Te.re-pulling is ::t very exciting procedu.re. It

alwa"vs looks exceedingly courageous. It is one of the !'larest wr).~TS of winning

applause.

Nov; beyond a doubt Jesus was t.hf) bitterest foe of evil that eVer lived in

this world. But it would seem that He does not fnvor the frontal attack. His

puryo~e. of course, is to have the best 1)08sible wheat. He did not think that
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tare-pulling wa.s the best 'ilay to obtain that eI1;d. .As a method of de stro;ring

evil .i t ha.s certain glaring defects.

1. It is faulty because it is not easy always to di stingui sh wheat from

tares. In ~act, it is impossible until near harvest-time. !t is not always pos-
. ~

sible· to tell wheat from tares toda.;r. Passing judgment on our fellows, weeding

out the evil and keeping the goodrrequires in insight that ':,e do not possess.

That is what Jesus meant when He said, "Judge not. II Fully to distingui sh the

good from the bad, the wheat from the tares often requires an insight that belongs

to God/alone.

2. Tare-pulling is ver:r dangerous. I t often prove s f'atal to the tare-puller.

However earnest and sincere you JllHy be in your effort to ".,reed out of the church

everybody that ought not to be there, such zeal on :rour part is ver:r apt to work

your undoing. I have yet to find anyr~~ whose stock-in trade was criticism and

~enunciation of his brother who did not become hard and cold PJld Pharasaical. Last

week I had a letter from a. good brother who had. been're~ding my latest book. He

was excited almost to the point of madness by a quotation I had used which is p-s

follows: "Better that error live than that love should die. 1I He thought that

that was 8. dangeDous doctrine. :But Jesus did not.

For this reason when He gave the distinguishing mark of a Christian, He had

nothing to sa;y of orthodoxy.· He rather said, ":By this shall all men kn~w that ye

are II\Y disciples, if ye have love one toward another." When they asked Him for

the greate s t commandment,. He answered, "Thou ahal t love the Lord thy God wi th all

t~~ heart, and with all thy soul, a~d with all thy strength, Rnd with e~l thy mind:

and thJ' neighbor as th~rself." That iS,the first and gr'SDt cOmnlP.ndment '>le.s love-

love to God and man. ~lhen John, who shared so deeply in the mind of Christ, sought

to tell us how we may knO\'l ourselves as Christians, he put it in this f?"sh:i.on,"We
, ,.,

know that we have passed (mt of death into life because we love." Paul, who if

possible came even closer to Christ than Jol1n, decla-reel that love is the fulfilling
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of, the l~w~ He declared that withou~ J,ove all else com~s to nothing. "Though I

'bestow all Il\Y goods to feed, the poor, and though I give JW bod;y to be burned, and
I

have not love it profi t teth me nothing. J/ Tare-pulling; s de.ngerous to the one who

engage s in it-.

Thenttare-pulling endE;Wl!:era' the wheat. I t used, to be the custom of the

church to cast out "Wl.worthy members. That was not the method of JeSus. Years

ago I' had a. steward in my church who was the father of twelve children, all of

whom were at home. In order to have a well-rounded family, he Rdopted four more.

Thi s man had one shocking fault. Once every so often he would ge t beas tly dr"Wl.k.

,Of course, thi s WaS an offenSe. I t was a grief to all good people. There were

those who urged me to put him off the :Board if not out of the church.

But this I refused to do. I knew that a man who was big-hearted enough to

adopt four children when he already had twelve had something magnificently fine

about him. I knew ,also that if love would not win him ostracism certainly would
. '

not. I knew further that if I regatded him as a tare and pulled him up the results

of hie life were interlocked with seventeen others of his own family. These might

be inj~red also. So I waited. Then his older daugh~er volunteered for the foreign

field, where She is now•. He objected to her going•. :But her consecration broke his

'heart. .And so far as I know he has never taken another drink from that day to

this.

4. T~e final objection to the frontal attack is that while it might exter-

minate the tares for the moment, it woald not f':Uarantee one 'single stalk of wheat.

The glory of a garden is not i~s absolute freedom from weeds, but the ric~~ess

of its f~its and flowers. Th~ beauty of a rose-bush does not de,end upon the

,,':!e-wness of its thorns but upon the richness of its roses. Remember that no amount

of "don I ts" can make a man a Christian. To do no ha.:rm doe.e not mean necessp..rily a

very good life. It Tna;yT mean utter (teath. ~:hat God is seekine: is not so much an

absence of taxes but the preRsnce of wheat. And mere tare-pLtlling will not guarantee

a single grain of wheat.
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How then shall we (leal wi th evil in our 0\'111 lives ann. in the "lorldT iThen

we study the method of Jesus we ar~ amazed a't the evils of His own day that He

seemed to ignore. He l~jed in a little countrJ- that was under the vicious heel

\ '
df Rome. But He made no attack on a strong nation's exploiting the weaker. He

was a part of an empire, the majority of whose people were slaves. But He made

no direct attack on slavery. Instead He flung out a word like this, "All things

whatsoever ye would that men sho ,ld to to you. do ye even so to them," and left

it to do its work. He knew that the only real reme4Y for the unbrotherliness

of the world was brotherliness just as the onl} real foe of darkness is lipJJ.t.

The method of the Master was the method of those who laid the foundations

of the Early Church. It is astonishing ho,." little of denunciation there wa.s in

their prea.ching. They did not fir--ht evil negatively but posi tively. The whole

Roman world_was under the dominion Of a devastating polytheism. Did :/01.1. ever

read Paul's denunciation of NersT Did you read John's invective against Venusl
,

Did you ever read Simon Peter's Denunciation of mupiter? No, they did not spend

their time denouncing false gods. The~r spent their time holdinr: up Jesus Christ

before the eyes of a bewildered world. When they saw Him they aid not have to

be admoni shed to throwaway their old gods; the;y forgot them in the richness of

life that they found in Je~s.

Paul summed up the whole strategy in one sentence. It is the 'only one that'

will really work either in the life of the individUE.l or in the world. "Overcome

evil with good." One day he wrote a letter to a handful of converts over in

Galatia. These were a vigorous~ barbarous and war-like people. The~r Here not finti-

ing the Christian wa;,' of life easy. ~Tb:at instruction did Paul {"ive them? Quit

drinking. ~,lit being adulterers. Quit lyinF, and stealing. No, he said rather,

"~hi s I S~l. walk in the spirit andye· shall not fulfill the lusts of the flesh."

Here we put our finger on wh:'\.t i s perhap~ the gullreme ~ause of fAilure in our

Christian lives. We begin in all earnestness to follow Chri~t. but we try to,

live negatively. \'le think in terms of "don'ta" rather in terms of "a.oes". 'This
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creates a' struggle that is too IJIUch for us. "\,{hen the unclean spiri tis gone out

seith, I '11111 re~rn into nv house from whence I came out; and when he is come, he

findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. Then goeth ~e, and taketh with himself

. seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell there:

and the last state of that man is worse than the first." Nature abhors a vacuum.

110 man can be negatively good. How then shall we win? We must focus on the grow-

ing of the wheat rather than the destruction of the tares. Let the wheat become

vigorous enough, the tares will die of themselves ~der the shA0cow of the wheat.

You ~emember the story o~ how the sirens used to lure the sailors to their

death. Their lm.lsic was so enchantingl~T beautiful that as she ships passed by the

bows seems to turn :of them~elves toward t 110se dangerous coasts where the sirens

toyed wit? the sculls of men. Since they were so dRIigerous, some strllors when

they went b~l stuffed wool in their ears so tht'l.t they could not hear. But that

was a nega.tive remedy.

How did Ulysses, the shrewdest of the Greeks, win past in s~fety? When he

sel'ttout on hi s dangerous voyage, insteC'.d of suppl~rinp:'himself wi th wool so that
\

.he could not hear any sound good or bad, he took with him Orpheus, the mieet singer

among the Greeks. He took with him the man of whom it is said that his song was

-so winsome that the very ~ocks and the trees followed him. Therefore, when the
)

sirens began to sing he bade Orpheus strike his harp with the result that the

music on board was so much ~ore winsome than the music along the death-haunted

shores where the sirens SAllf': that his ships passed to their desired hnven. Evil

is Po :fact, but we shall conquer it only in the p0ltIer of the, positive.

1,'<
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1. As we look abroad among the nations, we see a bewildering

mixture ot evil ....... and good. The desperate plight ot our modern

world is evident to the dullest. As we look among the nations we

tace the tact that three-titths ot all the people on earth today can-

not even read. We tace the turther tact that there are JIillions whose

one big aim seems to be to k.el7 t,ije world in a state' of chaos and
!

tinally to fle.mtiite it. Communisa stakes its all on making the plight

ot the world so desperate that men will turn to this atheistical doctrine

out ot sheer desPlir.

But along with those that are seemingly seeking to wreck the world

there are also those who are also trying to rebuild it. Our own nation
,

is accused by its enemies ot 98ing imperialistic. In our ettort to re-
.1i!I"

build the shattered nations ot Europe we are working in Plrt to our

own selfish interests, yet we are spending millions with no other hope

.,••, than ot being helpful. We are even giving to those who once tought

to destroy us. The Senator reminded us the other night that sevent1-one

percent ot all the money being spent tor the rebuilding ot the world

COJIIeS out ot American pockets. As nations we are mixtures ot good and

evil.

2. We tind this same strange nrlxture when we turn to the church.

It is certainly God.' s purpose that the church should be without spot or

blemi8h, yet that ideal bas not been realized. When Jesus jathered twelve

select men about hill, one ot thea swore in an hour of crisis, that he

had never met him. Another betrayed. him. The other l;,. tled like a

nook ot sheep. Even immediately atter Pentecost we read "there arose

a murlllUr1ng". Those who had just been welded into a brotherho,od

were threatening to raU apart over the distribution or tood.
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To this day' the church i8 a llixture. There are among them

lovely saints who help to salt t.he earth. There are also among them

shoddy failures who help society to rot. The man who says to t ..

minister, "Show,.alta perfect church and I will join it", is saying

something that does not rise even to the height of dignified

nonsense. There is no perfect church. If there were, perfect

church, he could not join it becluse such a church would have no p]a ce

for him. The church is the best institution in the wrld but it is

not perfect, it is a mixture.

3. Now the reason the world and the church is a mixture is because

the individual is a ndxture. Not one of us is wholly bad. That is

something we are prone to forget •. A wise man said "nobody can be as

wicked as he wants to be". By this he meant how,ver far we coae from

God, however long we live in the far countrY' with the swine, we never

become perfectly at home there. Old memories alwaY's disturb us and

the lure of home forever makes us nserable.

This we have discovered in dealing :With .lD8n and women that we

looked upon as without the Plle. I haTe talked to those in whom eTerr

good. iIlpulse seemed lead, yet U I talked long enough, I would alw.ys

discover that there was one ugly thing that they did not do. There

was some dream of be~utTtowhich they still clung. U I pTe looked

with a seeinge,., I ....e been able to discover III&nT .eeds gr~ing 1h

the garden of their ~earts but always there was at least one little

white nower. NObodl18 wholly bad. ETen Lady J(aB!ehh could not

murder Duncan because he looked so much like her father.

Now, just as nobody is wholly bad, nobody is wholly good in the

sense that they can get no better. None of us has reached a height
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beyond which we cannot climb. I am. not torgetting that the Bible

teaches pertection, but the pertection that is taught by the Bible

consists in llboleheartedness rather than just attainment. I knew &

man years&go who elaimed pertection. He was neither & tool nor &Jt-

~
.-G.'., . •

been tempted in three years. Yet on the heels ot that, when a neighbor

came up and held out his hand to speak to him, he retused to take that

hand.

To begin the Christian lite with the idea that the tight is over

as soon as you enlist is to meet with disappointing deteat. It you run

Past temptation you have run past Jesus. His own lite was a tight. We

like to read that dr8J118tic passage from St. Paul where he tells us .
~__ L 1-t.-H'-..-.tI-",L k ~d-I' ~A-Z...c. t..J-c.v'-

trankly that tba _ill bftd1U ...:&edever is present with him. He tells

us that the good he vowed to do, he !ulbledj and the evil that he swore
t.,..t.... \

he would not do, that he did. All this, 1M affirms, took place before

his conversion. That is true. It also took place in some .measure after

his conversion. Why should he be different trom. all the rest ot us?

Conversion gives us the power to fight victoriously, if' we avail ourselves

of that power, but fight we must to the end ot the day. Theretore as

a group and as a world we are a Ddxture.

n

" How has this come about?" That is the question asked by these

servants. "Whence then hath it tares?" Now I aim pertectly sure that the

primary purpose ot this parable is not to explain the origin ot evil or

Jesus would have sought tully to explain it. But it he did not intend

to give us a tull explanation, he certainly did not explain it away. He
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faced it as a fact. Facing it as a fact, he mde at least t.,

assertions about it.

1. He affirmed that the presence of evil was not according to the

will of God. God is in the very nature of things eternally ~a80nistic

to evil. There is nothing evil in the universe that is according to

,his will. God. has put you and me in a situation where evil is possible

it we make a wrong choice, but be is never the creator of evil, be 1s

alway8 its ..... foe.

2. lesecd~d fact that Jesus states regarding evil 'is that it is the

~
work of an en8lll1'. That is, evil is;'rought by God but by 80lIl8 agency

that is antagonistic to God. the explanation often found in the Bible,

the explanation of our fathers, is to attribute evil to a personal

intelligence called tbe devU. It would se8lll that Jesus believed that
is

there was such a personality. But whether there is or/not does n~

change the situation. EYen it .. assW18 that there .is a devil that only

pushes the problem back. We then have to explain the presence of the

devU himself.

Aside then from all explanatio~, eVil comes into your lite and

.mine on wrong choices. The presence or absence of a personal devil

would make not the slightest difference, at all. All the wroag that is

in the world is due solely to wrong .n and _ileD. Given people who are

right at heart, we are on the way to building a right world. But as

long as we have wrong men and women, we are going to haTe a wrong world,

at least a world. that isa mixture of good and evil.

TIl

But '3' part of the parable that com.4ts closest to *'a1J t'tJat 1s to. . .....f'V'__l.A-

..lII84arQ pat.aU ce, is tbe"question asked by these employers. "Your wheat
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tield", they declared,is not altogether wheat. It has a mixture ot

wheat and tare.LIn tliht tace ot that tact, what are we to do about it?"

In other words, hew are wo as a group, how aa I as an individual, to deal

.with .11 in my own lite and in the world? How, in answering this

question there are two .lIl8.jor emphase.; __h.\hat ot the servant and that ot

the tar_r himself.

1. What have these servants to suggest? Their suggestion is very

appealing and seeJDingly very practical. They are all tor pulling up the

tares. That is, in seeking to build. a good lite or a good world, they

put their emphasu on the wrong that, is to be destroyed rather than on

the right that is to be established. There, is no question here as to,

opposition to ml. Both th',Mrvants and their master are apposed to

evil. It is only a question ot how best it is u!;'~t:-t;,::this

negative approach, while appealing, is, quite taulty. First, it is tault:r

because it requires a discernment on the part ot the tare puller that he

does not possess. When I go out into the world to pull tares, I meet

with this ditticulty. I cannot always tell a weed trom wheat. I cannot

alwa:rs tell with abeolute aertainly who is good and who is bad. I used

to think I could tell a rascal by looking at him. The tact that I have

been _king small loans to at-ranger. tor SotH torty years and have been

paid back only one t:fila,mo.a that ~eannot tell tor sertain a weed when

I see one. Kan.J"A-.n bas tought a cause as a deadly evil to t1.nd it

to be aood. llan7 of those lIbo opposed Jesus were sincere. They slmply

could not teU wheat trom tares.

Second, to _jor on.~ pulliag is very ~ik.)J to hurt biB who

does the pulling. Across the years I have.tched ministers here alld

there who _jored on a gospel of denunciation. However eager and earnest
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the,. were in the beginning the,. always turned sour and cynical

before they reached the end of the joyrney. The man who IIIB.jors on

destructive critici8111. may hurt the one lbOJll. he criticizes. He is

a1.,. sure to dry up the .milk of human kindness within his own

heart.

Third; Then we~il pulling is dangerous because, as this f'armer

pointed out., we are like17 in pulling one weed to injure .BlOre than one

stalk of wheat. Years ago I had on 11fT official board a man who would go

on a big drunk perhaps once a year. After such a f'all, his shame knew

no bounds. Of course, his conduct provoked cOJIID.ent. Some advised

that I lean hill. off the board. This I was a bit inclined to do, though

we were close friends. But there was one consideration that made this

impossible. He was the father of twel?e children, all of whom lived

at home. In addition, he had adopted four more. He had a devoted

wite EO was a beautiful Christian. I knew tba t if I pulled up this

weed I might injure seventeen stalks of wheat. So we left hia alone.

By and b,. his daughter volunteered for the mission field where she .18

today. Sine,r-her decision I have been given to understand be bas never

take.ntUlot.her drink.

Fourth: Then weed pulling is fault,. because even where it 1s

s\l9ce"sful, it would not gqpantee one single stalk of wheat. What
lot

makes a 10vel,. rose bush?/N6he abeenee of thorns but the presence of'

roses. What _kee a blooming garden? Not the absence of' weeds but the

presence of fruits and fiowers. What makes a good wbeat ti.l~? Not

:the abflince ot tares but the presence of' wheat. What makes a good -.n?

Not the absence of vices but tbe presence of nrtue. It is possible to

be nrau1tlessly faultless, iai1,. regal, splendidl,. null". Good health
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is .IIIOre than an absence of disease.

Down at the mCl" gue the other day a gentlemen came in who had

a very bad cough. He was seized b7 a coughing spell and made the welkin

ring. ~'l'hat is a bad cough you have", said his friend, who kept the

morgue. "Yes", was the rep17, "but a~ of these lying about on slabs

would be glad to have it." The trougle, then, with the suggestion of

these servants was that it _s the negative approach and therefore

could not guarantee aD7 type of victory.

2. Then there was the suggestion of the farmer himself. He said
a

to his servants"in conducting a campaign for/good wheat field, don't

focus your attention on weeds, focus it on wheat." How can we hope to

have a good world? lot b7 killing off all the bad men. The one chance

is to change bad men into good men.

How shall we go about having a good church? Hot by turning out all

thos e who are unfaithtul. Besus had a traitor in hi s own Inner Circle

but be never turned him. aW8.7. He knew that if love could not win him,

ostracism would certainl7 fail. If we are to build a strong church, we are

not to do so b7 casting out the wicked but by helping them to be gocd.

How can I persona1l7 build a good lite? I cannot do so b7 swearing

off. I cannot do so b7 going out into the garden of my heart and pulling

up weeds one b7 one that grow back as fast as I can pull them. )(7 onl7

hope is the letting of the Heavenly Gardener into ~tq lite. When he

comes in, then he helps me to live a life of positive goodness. In his

power the fiowersof the spirit, love, j07 and peace and long suffering

will bloom in rich pr6lusion.

One da7 Paul was writing a letter to a certain mountain church called

Galatia. These Galatians were all rigorous and aggressive people whO
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were tinding tn. Christian wa:7 rather ditticu.lt. Some ot tbemwere looking

wi&ttully back oyer their JholUders wondering it it would not be better

tor them to renounce the wild dreams ot goodness that had been born in

their hearts and go back to their old lite. Paul is pointing out to these

tempted lien aDd. wClIIIII!In the cost ot vietor1'. What does he say'! He does

not tell them tc>elinch their fists and square their jaws and tight

with more gria determination. On the contrary, he gives them this single

word: "This I say, walk in the spirit and 18 shall not tultill the lust

ot the tlesh. n We are strange mistures ot good and evil - all ot us 

but it we surrel\oer ourselves to God he makes the prevailing tone ot our

lite ODe at rictor)" instead ot one ot deteat as it was betore we availed

oursel"",. ot his power. That we 1Il8.1' find "hair.., vietory, let us reeeive

him atresh into OUl" hearts tonight.



Matthew 13: 31-32

Jesus is reminding u~ once

· THE AMAZING GROWTH

I

Here is a parable buoyant with hope and bright with

the sunshine of a great faith~

Then He faces candidly the [Uea.ger beginnings that Be

has made toward the accomplishment of this gre~t enterprise. No

again of the g~eat task to which he has set himself. He is not

"Another parable put he forth unto them, saying,

The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, which

a man took" and· sowed in his field: Which indeed i8tbe least

of all seeds: But when it is grown, it is the greatest among

herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of the air come

and lodge in the branches thereof."

one could realize more clearly than He how almost infipite1y small

was the start He had made in comparison with the vast reaches that

task of making a new man a.nd a new world, a new individual and

colossal imaginable. He is here for no lesser purpose than the

establishing of the ~i;»gdom of God~" This consummation means

nothing less than the realization of that ma.d dream for wbich V

He taught UB to pray when He sai.d, "Thy kingdom come, Thy will

be done in earth as it is in heaven. lI He ha.s set himself to the

He was seeking to accomplish. So far he had only suaceeded in

a new society.

. here to accomplish any m~an or easy task. He is not here even

to save a few choice souls out of the world and to get them into

heaven. The task to which he has set Fis hand is the most
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ga,thering a.bout him a Ii ttle handful of nameless men without any

political, social or financial standing in the great world of

which they were a part. These were pathetically faulty and

tragically ignorant of the real meaning of the enterprise upon

which they were engaging. Surely such a beginning was aptly

compared to a grain of mustard seed which he,d the reputa~,ion of

being the very least of all the seeds.

But in spite of the greatness and difficulty of the
~~\. ~""""A. '~"-'_"'''''A-''-'''''''''~

task, in spite of the meager beginnings, ,Tesus never" doubted ~

c:me-m&ment the-gr,~at:n&s~ the outcome. It never occurred to

Him that His underta.king was going to end in ~iM' fa.ilure. True,

He was to be rejected by His own people. TlJe religious leaders

of His time were to turn Him over to the Roma,n authori ties to be

hanged on a or08S. Pia own life was deetined to end in what

seemed the most tragic of all defeats. Yet with a quenohless

faith Fe declared tbat the final victory should be His ahd that

lifted up from the earth He would draw all men unto Him.

How we ;leed this bracing fa.i th in these tempestuous

daysl And how few of us possess itl vet an unshaken confidence

in the final triumph of rit;hteousness and a complete establishment

of the kin7~om of God ought to be far easier for us than it was

for Jesus. The wild dres.m that He dreamed is yet sadly fa.r from

realiza.~ion, but no candid reader of history can shut his eyes

to the fact that much has been accomplished and that the kingdom

of God is far nearer on its way to realization than when these

words were uttered. Look at the world to which Jesus belonged.

The Americas had never been dreamed of. Northern Europe was

barbaric. About the waters of the Mediterranean were two great

civilizations, Greece and Rome. Greece had conquered the world

intellectually. Rome had conquered it politically. Three-fourths
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of that Roman world was made up of slaves. Those not in slavery

were part of the political despotism.

Then one night in a stable in an obscure village of a

despised province of the great Roman Empire a baby was born. His

coming created no stir in that great Roman world. They had no

time for Him. There was no room for Him a.t the inn, nor was there

room for Him in the thoughts and hearts of men. He worked in a

carpenter's shop till He was thirty. Then He went out about the

countrysides and the villages of Ris obscure country, teaching

and preaching. He never traveled abroad. Fe never went to one

of the (:-Teat universities. He never wrote a book. He never

looked in '0 the face of a single prominent man. Jlro expert stenog

rapher waited upon Him to take d01ftm Ris message. Yet today in

millions of homes Ris words are treasured. Colossal evils that

were taken for granted then are impossible today. There are even

millions now who are thinking in terms of brotterhood,of a world

governed by love and justice where oppression and war shall be

no longer possible. This little world has not reached the height

of its possibilities yet, but surely it is vastly larger than it

was when Jesus sowed the seed and wrought to make it grow. It is

easy to look at one small eddy in a g'reat river and t j ink the

stream is flowing backward. BJt if you look at the stream as a

whole you can know that it is making its way toward the sea. If

we look at the moral eddy in which we seem to be at this time, it

is easy to be discouraged, but if we consult the centuries instead

of the seconds, we CGn see that Christ is marching on toward His

great purpose, the establishin,~ of the kingdom of heaven.
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II

Now if our Lord is seeking to bring about that good day

when the glory of God shall cover the earth as the waters cover the

sea, how does He expect this consummation to -cc accomplisbec'. It

is well to realize at once that He does not ex:,ect it to take ulace

within a day ora month or a year. Just when the kingdom of God

shall come in its fullness He did not see fit to tell us. In fact

He did not claim to know Himself. There are always those WllD are

trying to pry into this secret, thou~h Jesus Dimself declared "It

is not for you to k~Ow the times or the seasona" He even said that

He Himself did not know.when the great task should be accomplished.

He was sure that it would not be at once. It was going to take

time.

Then it is evident that Jesus did not expect the triumph

. of the kingdom by revolutionary processes. Through the centuries

there have been good and earnest people who have expected Jesus

to return in person to set up His kingdom. There are those who

cling tenaciously to this in our own day, and some of them are

beautifu.lly Christlike. But how out of harmony with the teaching

of this parable is their faith! To me it seems also out of

harmony with reason. The coming in of the kingdom depends

absolutely upon Christlike character, but Christlike clJaracter is

not made by any physical process. I a.m firmly convinced that God

is doing everything within His power to make this a Ohristlike

world right now. If He could accomplish His purpose in any other

way I am sure He would have done so long ago. The kingdom of God

will never be set up through any Bort of revolution.

How, then, is it to come a.bout? It is to be through a

process of growth. Growth is a silent force, but it is as mighty

as it is silent. The truth of the matter is that the strongest
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things are those that are silent. There are many of us who Beem

to think that the power is in the thunder rather than in the

lightning. The men of Jesus' day were drawn away from Him by the

noisy clamor of a thousand things. He looked after them sadly

and said" "Ye will not come to me" that ye might -"ave life. II You

can never hear anything grow" from a blade of grass to a giant

oak" yet growth is the mii~,htiest force on earth. The power of
~a-

steam or of electricity ~ puny" pygmy thin&, in comparison with

it.

What a little thing" for instance" is an acorn. I can

almost carry enough in my pockets to plant sufficient forests to

build the cities of half a world. Take the growing power of

wheat and corn. we used to raise these two grains on my father's

,farm. One bushel of wheat would conservatively produce thirty

bushels. One 'bushel of corn would produce one hundred bushels.

Suppose you were to take one bushel of wheat and sow it and its

product for twenty years" how much wheat would you have? Those

of you who have not forgotten your arithmetic will see that we

have here a geometric whose ratio is thirty and whose

terms are twenty. A bushel of wheat will produce thirty bushels

the first year" it will produoe 900 the secorid"it will produce

2;~00~the third year" and in twenty years it will produce enough

to fill this ea~th"if it were hollow" 10,,995,,000 times" and the

fraction left over would be enough to feed everybody in the world

for millions of years. If you planted a bushel of corn and its

product for fifteen years you could fill 32,,000,,000 worlds like

ours with corn. Surely there is no power that we know" so

tremendous as growing power" and that power Jesus claims for his

kingdom.
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III

What is·the sphere in which the kingdom of heaven is

to grow?

1. It is to grow in the heart of the individual. A

baby is a winsome and lovable something. Every gentle and tender

heart warms to the appeal of a baby. But what is the chief glory

of a baby? Not its innocence~ not lts beauty, not its helplessness.

The chief glory of a baby is that it has a capacity for growth.

If it fails to grow, however much it may be loved, however welcome

it may have been: at its birth, it changes little by little from

a joy into a heartache. We lived next door, years ago, to a home
~

that was gladdened ~h the birth of a little baby. But the

days and weeks crept by and the little fellow did not grow, and

little by little the sparkle went out of his mother's eye and the

. laughter went out of her heart. One day a thoughtless woman came

to call. She looked at the pitiful little dwarf. "0, your baby

doesn't grow at all, does it?U she said. And the mother shr~k

back as if she had pricked it with a dagger, and said," 0 , don't

say that, don't say that! I had so hoped that he would grow~

breaks my heart that he doesn't."

Then suppose he does grow physically, but does not

grow mentally. I was invited to a dinner in a certain home years

ago. I noticed a rather tall, fa.irly well made man playing about

in the yard. This man had on a checked apron such as he wore, no

doubt~ when he was two or three years of age. At the age of 21

they could kee;J nothing else on him. He had grown physically but

he was still an ~ltter infant intellectually, and he~ too, was a

bit ter heartache. Then suppose he gTOWS both mentally and

physically but does not grow morally. The danger of heart break here
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is far greater than when he fails to cevelop in body and mind.

The baby" therefore" tbat fails to gTOW is the bitterest of

disappointments.

What is the chief glory of him who has just become a

follower of Christ? It is not his perfection in character. It

is rather than tbo-t-# that he is facing in the right direction and

has an infinite capacity to grow. I think that should be the

supreme hope of every struggling soul. What a, faulty creature was
~

PeterJ ~hen he began to follow Jesus and for many months after-

war~ ~fter he had been with him for some three years, he swore

like a trooper and declared with an oath that he had never met

the man. Yet in spite of this tragic breakdown, he kept his face

toward the front. He kept growing till by and by he became a

rock-like character, as Jesus said he would, and I dare say he

has been growing far more during these long centuries since he

has passed wi thin the veil. What a spiri tual infant was ~?-h'1 'Lr

when he first set out to be a disciple! He was selfish a~n hot

tempered and narrow. One day he found a man casting out demons

and forbade him because he was afraid he might get ahead of his

crowd and cast out more demons than they did. Another day he

came, hiding behind his mother's skirts, to ask for the highest

seat in the kingdom. How did John ever come to be the apostle

of love~ He grew. Our chief glory is, that having received into

our heart s the seed 0 f t.he kingdom, we have almost infinite ",

growing power.

2. Not only 'is the kingdom to grow in the heart of

the individual, but in the world as well. Remember it is the

purpose of Jesus to establish His kingdom in this world. He is

seeking to bring man in all his relationships into harmony with

His will. He is moving toward that day when a society of brotherly



men shall conduct their business and home life and pleasures J

every human relationshiP J in accordance with the will of God.

Our Lord is never going to rest till this whole world becomes

a Christian world.

Now the kingdom of God in the world is to be brought

about throUi<:h men and women like ourselves, working in harmony

with God. We bring in that kingdom in two ways, First J by

character, by being Christlike. A Ohristlike man creates an

atmosphere in which it is hard for a.ny selfis11 J any guilty, any

unjust thing to live. Fe creates an atmosphere in which it is

hard to hate and easy to love. A young Christian in America

was engaged to teach in a Japanese school on the condition that

he would not me'1tion the name of Jesus. He promised andkept

his word. Yet forty of his pupils met before the year was out

to declare their allegiance to Jesus Christ.

Second, the kingdom spreads through ~tact. When

Andrew goes after his brother Simon there are two Christians

where there was but one. When Simon so preached that three

thousand tur~~o Christ, the kingdom spreads. It was through con

tact of one individual who had found Jesus, with another who had

not, that caused Christianity to sweep over the Roman Empire

like a forest fire.

IV

What then is the call that comes to you and me out

of t~ thrilling and hopeful parable? It indicates the way

Jesus Christ is marching and gives you and me the opportunity

of marching with Him. It calls our attention to the supreme

importance of the direction of life. The biggest question about

you and me tonight is not how far have we climbed toward the



heights~ nor how far we have dipped toward the depths. It is

rather the direction toward which we are traveling. If we are

facing in the wrong direction, the more rapidly we grow the

more deadly it is for us. But if we are facing in the right

direction, there is no limit to what we may become, at last

among the tall sone of the morning. Perfection is ahead of us

if we only dare to face that way. "For we know not what we shall

be but we know when He shall appear, we sl1all be like Him; for we

shall see Him as He is." To find out the way that God is going

and go with Him is the secret of time and of eternity.
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)(en high and loW', rioh and poor, are caught under

of God. 1t

D~)-tOb~i~)tp#Ltq~e:rl.1nn.e.;Jr~
'~ ',:.f-', :t:5::~(:'_ :;:r~,-:::;:,::-:_--_:', "";,- >~r:·,';F')'--- -:,:~ ,-~--'::-'~:~:':<_-:: "-:':, _:!-:~_: :--:,::~-\,;/- '. .

At'la.st witlithese great convietions burning like

;l.ti~;'1'i~e within )l1.fl bear~h.e eould keep silenoe no longer 

'''~:~~~::~~~~nto pre~;r:,ethe way althe Lord--by call-ing people
;_:~;-- :;-:~i-- -- - - -----'. ,
tprepent@no e.Soonthe solitudes of the wilderness were

HoW, the inmates of this palaoe needed soma preaching.

<~ver;ybody knew that. It was a veritable cess polll ot rottenness.
I

flha$en <'.lrlder tl+.e tramp at nlulti tude~~ He fairly emptied the

A 'lew months before this invitation, ,Berod lBd paid a visit to

ihi.s,.;:brot~r ihj,;J.:b~, who WaS then 1ivi ng at Rome. It wa.s a

):OQ.)'di$l:ll;br!>therlyviS:f.t.:eut ·a.n affair
'-~"-->-:.'>'~'".",.:,,,_,'.,-ti':,,', --:"-'~'_- .'-. --~i:-~""'_.-;-_';-_- ;- '''. "

;'thera1s nothing of which we are more aure about ourselves

ilWe have a.ll sinned and come short ot' the

", :.,.">,' .

'h1sflPErl1._~ and thousards re,eiv8 ,baptism in to.ken of their

·bJl'~~ with sin. '.n1e amazing happenlngs in the wilderness

':~~~:~heme at discussion in every village and alma at in fiNery

,.~ottlge. livery-body seemed convinced t:rat there were great

events b.}'ewing. 1:heir hearts were tull of expeotanoy. BY

apd 1:>Y reports of the preaohing of thiS strange nan of tl:e'

wi~darness reached the palaoe ot Herod, and awakened, not

~J.;y his .our;l.osity, .but alBo his hunger of heart. 80 muoh was

Oase that ..ae invit-ed John to pr each at the Itoyal

. .

- ~,ttr.oW-ldingai ties as the great crowds flo.eke d to hear him.

him beeaus e he was s,Peaking home to their deepest

c,__ ,.,,',::,"

.',' '-'-";.:,--:

He was calling upon them to taoe their sin, and to
;" "" ,

-;:r.tut l.t away, land this is a message that 1JIlhen delivered in

tb.~ pc>wer of the Spirit has always met a response, because





. make you or break you so far as this world is conoernedo

It does

So he pluoked him by the coat

.NoW', . just a.s he go t up to

the' pastorlQoked up and saW Jackson coming into, the

He was tenlt1~cl.. He dared not le't tha servio e go on

warning the preacher.

he did tell them plainly where they were wrong.

not require any great courage to say bard and harsh things to

a whole congregation, but it takes the highest oourage to

spe$ plai.nly to one or two individuals, especially when these

are highly plaoed, and whe n these have it in their power to

a.J':Idiwl.ii~pered to him,"General Jackson is here." Peter Cart.

glared over his glasses and said ,·"Who is General J'ackson?

J3ut John was not a reed shaken by the wind - he had

oourage of t he highest order. The refore, he went straigh t to

the needs of those ~Q0Whom he preaohed. He did nQt apologizeo

~e did not tell Re%od or Rerodias thatltthis hurts me more tmn

it does you. It . When a man dO.es that he is apt to be thinking

more ot himself than of those itrflowfrlombe is s:P8aking. He. did

not te11 them that what they were doing was not expedient, that

it was ~d po11tics - that it made them anoff~nse to the

they were ruling - he rather saiciltIt is not lawtulo What

.,

W$nt to tell the General unle~s he repemts of his sin.,

he wil1 go as straight to hell as any guinea negro. !he General

forward at the olose of the servioe and took the preacher
~ ""'-

to dinner with him, and told him if he had as many loyal

men to himself as he was to his Master, he oould take the world.

When John had an opportunity to preaoh to Herod and

his paramour, he Buited his sermon to tbeir needs. lie did not

l>r$a.ch to the man in the moon, he talked to those two that were

hinl. He did not abuse them. He did not bemean them,



What you are doing is a sin a.gainst

he desired that'mere,tbadl he desired to

he wanted to save those two royal sinn~rs to

It never occurred to ~ohn that he was courageous.

thi.because he was unselfish, because he oared,

traveling the read tiBt he knew must end

and he could not suffer them to travel

a protest. He himself had nothing to gain .. hallad

to lose if his message sMuld be rejected. But he

Why did, J"ohnsl)ea,k 1.1li:e this? It was not to shoW'

oourage. It was not to aha,'" his oontempt for soeial

own li~e.

What was the outcome? Herod was deeply sti~red.

conscience was enlisted on the side of .Tohn. He was made

h~...whose waters became filthy ani vile. ' We di 5 covered the

cause - a certain animal had died almost at its fountain source.

Not the painti ng of the fence that shut

in the spring, not covering the bottom of the spring with

lOVely white gravel'.. the one cure was the removal of the thing

of death that wa..s pol.l.uting it. And that was the only cure for

lieroc1, and the only cure for yoU,\,Xld me.. It is not enough for

pr~ch, f¢ ~ us to be sorry, fOJ! us to join the Church.

\i"I]~~;';~: ' r~~ i~t~ a~r hea;ts~~ ,~h~;power of

realize something of the ugliness of his sin, and something ~.

the beauty of holiness. Not only so, but he tri ed to f~~~

The: stor:v saya that he did many things.,

~ut the tragedy of it was that he did not do the one big thing

;~':~:of re»enting of hi s sin. l'ears ago; wa ha. d a love~y spring at



hell on earth for us,

:' ..• ::0'

~aYt:~»Y the Grace of Goel, I wil~ die before I

But Herod did not do tbat - he trifled with the truth.

Qutxaged his eOlllrtc'tions •. Be stifled his conscience.. This

so e:rf,ect~vellthat lli&il·eyes went out, and his ears

st~pped. ":tell ~s later Jesus was arrested and
i

be:fOJre him. He had been eager for eo lo~ time to see

Jl,;le,.riJl1s opportunity came, ha asked him many thinga.

;reaus stoad utterly silent in his presence. It is one or

moat amazing scenes, I think, in all theBible,~

-
tepder loving Christ standing 1'aoe to faoe with the need1

and answering him never a wo:rd, heca.use he knows that

do no good, that he :might as well. speak to the dead.

it is a terrible thing to be awakened by the. apiri t or
J!MI re:t'use to respond.

Rerodias made a different zasponse. She, so far as

we-pan say, WaS not stirred in the least. except wi th bitter

":re~;;;~::-Sh~e·;:;d·h:;'I~Uked,she did not grow

.ed withsba.me and hot With indignati on agai'nst the thing that

She' ra.ther pew hot and indignan t against

the: nan who WaS pointing out the thing that was worldng her
.

When our sin isrebuke4, we uaual~y do one of

two things - we eiher take the aide of the prophet ani of
t;.I

againator sin, Or we take the side of our sin against God.

''N.tlsn the, physioian' points out the di .sease· from whi oh you are

,you are'l:i#ely ·..itp.erto' sid e wi th the physician

,0 t,wi,tl;l."I;he" tUsea.s el against
~. -. '--':'~-',->,;"-' - '.' ;;': /;,' -,' ".- _.' - - - . -." '-, ,,' '. - ";"

·~~~i';~'~~~;~~;~~"e~,i~~t; L/"



that aQl1lf!~a.y flO Q1l~ or la t e:r sh e wo uld get

with the man"~dtried ~o save her from herseU'. She

. bave killed him then and there had she had it in her

But while she was unable to bring about his death at

she took the first step toward it by baving John cast into

That was a dtsappointing end for such a~~it
.1ohndeJ.ivered hismessagfr ~o<urageously am in the

of God. It seemed that nobody repented. There was not

single c onfeasi on. Nobody a.pplauded. Nobody told him,

Instead he was thrown into a"

,QungeoD, ~ dungeoD~ trom which he was never to come out alive.

ttei-e11ie languished till. his i'riends fell away from him, and

his fai th broke fo r the moment under the

sent to Jesus two of his disciples.with tha~

~
~tbetic question,ltArt 7hou He that sliaJ.l COl!lf!, or do we look

This man of the open SpBcea could not understand

for whom he had' au;ff'erecl the los s of all. things.

. could neglect him, as he seeJ:1ed to be negleoted in this dark

Jesu~ responded to that honest ijuestion. He let John

k,now tl:et hewae doing just whart the Prophets ba.d said that he

would do. ~ut he never broke down Johnts prison doar and set

him free. His :freedom 'came a'to u t in anothe r and more ghastly

There. is a big :feast in the palace in celebration

of Herodts birthday. Herodiasbelieves now that the hour for

she has waited las come. Herod and his guests are now

~ough to be tauly :tooI.:lsh•. Then, HerodiasmaR.eaber

ahe sandlt in her daught ertoudance betore

&Xld;l:lkit 'o~~;vt~"';;2'll}.e.d~Q.e.t~t
'>,,<'.'::>,\,-,,/ -. ""':',''\.-' "'-'::-;"';J;tt;;,:_'::;'~~:_'-';h:;'cc;-:;.:>",",,:,: -,'",:'; ".-' "-"/"-:,":i"-'f.;,:)'-'~ <~



~~:r.eauJ";rec;t.tllUlQ;er the Da:ne, fir at of the Roo.r:hie Koooh1e,
-''';.

wheIJ,we had it in our dives or our baok streets, and the

in our theat%es on the i!enu~. Herod is fairly

BWcri;Jt ,otrhis f'ea.'t. He proms ad the danoer anything that

she will. ask.to the half of his kingdom.

For WLa t doe s she ask? Some rare orchids sue h as

only the King's garden oan grow? A rope of pearls? Yor soma

rare geIll8? Bo, she asks for the head of John Baptist. Even

this half-drunken king and his oourt are terrified. Herod would

, 11ke to back out, but he do BS not. Nevertheless the story

read. - for his oath's sake, and f or the sake of those that sat

with him, he commanded it to be given to her. I do not think

the oath counted much. That which rea11y counted was the

pressure of the crowd. He had surrounded himself with man

and women in whoa e company it was ea sy to do wrong and hard

do right. It was easy to blaspheme and hard to pray, easy,

to be cruel and hard to be kind, easy to be filthy and hard

to be ole,an·., How about your orowd? ~e wise 'nan uttered a

true word when he said, ItThe companion o~ tools shall be

destroyed.1I So BeJrod gives his word, and at tew moments later

.lohn's head is reposing in a dish, out of which he might have:

feasted am tha royal table if he he. d beeu lesa lo¥al to God

and h~s oonscience.

III

What a disappointing end' you exclaim. Yes, it

1. disappointing. And we do not like stories with unhappy

endings. We like to Bee Josep?in spite of being sold into

slaveryjend in a ~Qe on the Bile. We lova to watch Daniel

purposing in his heart that he :wi11 not defile himself J.

,l>,~~eQ_ .the biggest an in:Bab;y1oa. We love to watch the three



We would ~ike fo~

..
Ona morning he looked up his shop and went out to

That faot perplexes ua oftapti~s.

What, the n, is OUlt business in the Jrght of these

is not to win certain worlcUy prizes. It is not my

save a certain number of people. It is not my business

suoh .a fashion a.s to comperl you to rElpant and turn to'

.J'IiY business is simply to speak the truth as God gives me
the

and,to le,.ve/res'tllta with you and with H1~

thoae th$t ;repent' and are 1'~bOrB, I sb511 be glad,

up t:t1e Kingdom ot God. 'J:hree years 1a ter he was hanged between

t:Q.ieves, crying,-1lYGod, my God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?",

What a failure ,And God seemed to do nothing about it. But it is

that is the one hope at our poor sinning world at

...
< ,sttlJ,fulness to God. 1Iany a Daniel fails to coma to a place of

:po".,r, \And 1!Bny a loyal soul, cast into a fire,.

S,.ifild to pay us in tezms of worldly suocess for being good. Other

".t:l1inga being equal, the good man is most likely to succeed, but

he q,oesntt always do so. But even when he fails, he succeeds

<$1:) the largest and fUllest fashion. If you wi 11. glanoa 0 ve:r

thftpages of history you will find that those who !Bve made

,,*h.. largest aODtributions to life, t,ho,se wm have done mast

bless the world, and to push the continents into new

of lif e have been the failures. Whoever failed S~· d±amaJ.+.y

··············th1shour.

~.;;t)(1~~'f,W.~C~,e.~,:,~~C);~ ti~q furnace) oome forth wi thout
,~...'t_._;.j~~"::"4i:'~,'---:. """-~",,._), _:''''''_'''_',;A'''<, ';,w.;;.•...,_.. "-.c.-.~,'l;,.< ~:._,'., ...•-:.;~..• ,_.,._. • '•....•••. '..• ,. '"

't~;<,a~tl:t f>! fire lIP9;n:thf1ir ga:mentlfi But 'it doamtt always.;
';;'I',?C'+<'" : <. '-.. .,.... ;.... . .

<>::·<l.~out ~at w~. . :Many $ J'oseph di es in chains in api te of his



10.

~~I"dontin.~to.giv~ JIJ;f taatimony. If nabody respond"
~"" .

m\Uf,t stilI. in the fJ,aro! God continue to gi va my testimony•
• -'-0 .. '};>.'i -.' - .

•.',:"'t;. -"i _ - .'

rf$test that G.od ia going to put to you and mEl ianot haw much
\~:;--

~'~v:e aocomplishecl .. it is how loyal we have been to our conviotions.
... . .

"lothas e who will :r:l.mU1y count, he does not say, ·Ye have be en
"

"
,~uQQesliJful,.t butlye. have been taitbf'ul.-

A few years ago a vessel was go ing to pieoes off Sape

,;,l,__tteras. The- life guards were ordered out. One of them, a eeing
'~':"".:~:~,'"

.::tbatthe wind was to seaward, said to the oaptain, ·We oan go out to

,t,he wreck, but we oan never gat- baok, the wind is@gainat us. 1I

\,11Ap..d the old ea~tain said to him solemDl;y,ltXt is not necessary to
~., :,,::.::::,,-:"~t- >

get baok, it is neoessary to go." And that is true for you and

\,Il'l~. 'lt is not necesaary that we win applause, it is not nece~flarY

'b',tl:latwe win suocess, as the world terms suocess - it is neeessary .

t'q'·p.etxue.



OVERESTIMATING OUR POVERTY'

"We have here but five loaves and two fishes."

Matthew 14:17

This dec1arati9n was born of perplexity. Those who uttered it were ob

viQus1y worried. Here is the scene. After days filled wi th ha I'd work jesus

has purposed to go into retirement with his di scip1es. It is evident that tke

Master believed in periods of rest and soli tude as much a s he believed in per-
«

lods of work. For a really strong religious life solitude is as esse,m,.1al as-",
:~r-:,:~; i: ';:
~ ,~

mingling wi th the crowds. Now and then I meet a man who tells me he never took
;.

a day off in his life. It is my opinion that such men have Imde a mistake. I

bave an idea that they would mve loved their work and done it better if trey

had. I have a idea also that they would lave been easier to live with if they

bad. Anyway our Lord and Master certainly knew how to live life to the fUllest,

and again and again he wen t into retirerrent.

Now, it waS out of one of these days set aside for rest that our story was

born. The spot that Jesus had chosen was an uninhabited and grassy nook upon the

shores of Galilee. Both Jesus and his friends looked forward to this picnic. I

am sure the disciples were quite eager aboot it. It would give them a chance to

have the Master to themselves a while. This had been impossible in the rather

heetic days through which they had been passing. But their hopes were doomed to

disappointment. The keel of their roB t had sca~ee1y touched the shore till the

crowds began to gather. First they came by scores, then by hundreds, then by
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the thousands. These troublesome folks had learned of the Master's whereabouts.

They at once forgot his needs and thought only of their own.

Naturally his friends were disappointed. But J"esus gave the multitude wel_

corre. As always, he threw himself into the raw wounds of their needs. All day

long he taught, and healed, and listened to endless stories of tragedy. Now the

day is almost over. But these annoying folks will not leave. They are not

merely troublesome they are now becoming a problem. There is nothing here for

them to eat. They are hungry. Some of the children are doubtless weeping from

hunger already. How are they to be fed? That.is what worries the disciples. At

least that is one of their "WOrries. Another is the fact that .Tesus seems entirely

unconscious of what is happening. He is going right on with his work as if the

situation were not a bit desperate. Of course, these disciples love their 1~ster.

They have no end of admiration for him. But they do not Quite trust him. In that

they are like ourselves. They feel that he is too starry-eyed. That he is not

practical like themselves. Therefore, if the situation is to be saved from dis

aster they must take it in hand.

1.

What did they propose to do? They came to .Tesus with a suggestion tha t is

very like many of our prayers. There are folks still who believe that the purpose

of prayer is to inform God of their needs, and of the needs of our vlDrld, as .if

he did not know. And to tell him what to do about it, as if he did not have a

plan. Some fancy they can worry God till they get him to go their way and to do

their will. So these came l,41ith a purely negative suggestion. "Send them away

that they may go into the villages round about and buy themselves food." The sug

gest ion you see is put in a positive form. Yet it has nothing con structive about

it. All it suggests is a way of escape for the disciples themselves. Here is a
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need they say. Let ~s dodge it8wh11.Eiewe can.

Page 3

Now life is constantly bringing us face to face with problems. We are con-

stantly getting into difficult situations where we are sure that sorrething ought

to be done. Yet, like the se dis ciples we are prone to seek a way of escape.

Sometimes we do this by trying to shift our responsibility to other shoulders.

We are sure that something ought to be done, but we are equally sure that we are

not the ones to do it. The best tta t we have to offer is to send thos e in need

away.

Here is a very human story found in the Book of II Kings. There is a well

to do farmer who is out harvesting his grain. He has an only son, a lit tle chap

who is too young to take part in the work. But he want s to go out to see his

father at his toil. He is given permission. But the sun is too hot for him. He

is taken suddenly ill, a sun stroke perhaps. Naturally he hurries to his father

for help crying, "My head, my head." But the father is too busy to be bothered.

Certainly the grain must be harvested before it rains. Therefore, instead of

gathering his son in his arms and~going in quest of a physician he turns him over

to a servant, saying,--rake him to his mother." The end of it was that the boy

died.

We are not told how the father felt about this in the after days. But I have

an idea that he never forgave himse 1i' for trying to shift his responsibility. This

is one of the commonest sins of our day. Of course, few of us think of passing the

responsibility of feeding and clothing our children to other shoulders. But so

often we depend upon others fbr Whatever help they receive morally and spiritually.

Though we know that the most important factor in a child's life is religion we

leave that weighty rretter to others. SOIlletim.es we even forget to cooperate with

the faithful teachers in the Church-school who are willing to share our responsibility

wi th us. Let me remind you that your children are your very own. And that you can-

not shift that responsibility except at their peril as well as the peril of yourself.
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There are times when Vie try to dodge our responsibility by running. We

read of a certain Psalmist who found hircself in a situation that bristled with(

difficulties. He felt life ~nuld be easier anywhere else. Therefore he sobbed,

"0 that I had wings 11 ke a dove. How ro on would I flyaway and be at rest."

There was a preacher once named Jeremiah who had an appointn:ent that he did not

like in the least. We hear him crying bi tterly, "0 that I had in the wi Iderness

a lodging place for wayfaring men. That I might go from them." And when Jonah

Was appointed to rl'li~~ he flatlJl" refused to go. "And Jonah rose up to flee fran

Tarshish from the presence of the Lord." But we can't dodge a responsibility by

running. Yet the sad fact remains that all of us undertake it. He stand as these

disciples in the presence of tragic need and have nothing constructive to offer.

II.

Why was this the case? 'Jlhy did the se frie nds have no better SlJ ggestion than

to send these hungry folks away?

It was not because they were entirely indifferent. It was not because they

did not have any desire t~helP' I believe tha t almost everybody desires to be of

service. There is an instinct for helpfulness in almost every human heart. To

be convinced of this, start to moving something about the house. Your books for

instance. And that li ttle youngster of yours wi 11 want to carry the largest book

in the lot. Witnesses. those who mve returned to England during this terrible war.

Acters have gone back from the soft life of Hollywood. They are there because they

yearn to help.

In the immortal story that ,Tesus told of tbe labors in the vineyard when the

landlord went forth at the ninth, eleventh, and twelfth hour of the day and found

idlers standing in the market place, the reason for so doing was because no man

had hired them. I am quite sure there are tens of thousands that would like to
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work in the church if someone would gi ve them a clearly defined something to do.

Of course, there are those who still ask that quest ion, black with ha te and streaked

with murder, "Am I my brother's keeper"" But that is not the "rtlle • The reason you

Sunday schoo 1 teachers are doing what yon are doing is because you want to help.

The most joyful people in the w:>rld are the people who feel they are making some

kind of contribution. The most miserable people are the people who know they are

not making any contribution. That is the teaching of the SCriptures. It is also

the teaching of the greatest scientists. Hucksley says that the shock of uselessness

is the greatest shock that can come to a living organiffin. These disciples therefore

did not offer this seffioingly selfish and cowardly suggestion because they were in

different to human need.

Why then, I repeat, this suggest ion? It was not because they did not desire

to help, but because they felt themselves inadequate. The nged was entirely too

big for their meager resources. Here were thousands of people to be fed and only

five loaves and two fishes upon which to feed them. Of course they felt powerless.

To undertake to feed so many on so little seemed to them sheer futility. Theyap

pointed a committee to make a survey of the situation. Th~ brought back a report

that sounds very much like the report of a modern church committee. It ran sc:me

thing like this:"Whereas we have surveyed the need and find that there are five

thousand men to be fed besides women and children; whereas we have taken account

of our resources and have found that we only have five loaves and two fishes. Be

it resolved that we send the multitude away."

"But," says one fanatical member of the committee, "have you counted up all

your resources? I 8IIl aware that you have counted the fish and a 11 the loaves, but

are these all you have? Have you taken into consideration the goodwi 11 of ourselves,

the consecration of those who are willing to help? Doesn't human personality count

for something? Then have you counted in our Lord and Master? May be he might be a
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bit of an asset in the face of a situation like this. The trouble with you is

that you overestimate your poverty. You are rather poor in thingSJ but you are rich

in the presence of a present and adequate God."

Now the mistake made by the disciples is blind blunder, one tret has been re-.

peated over and over again. The supreme tragedy of the individual, of the church,

of our world tod~y, is that so often it reckons wi thout God. So often we face our

responsibilities, we carry our burdens, we meet our grim tragedies absolutely alone.

This is all the more tragic in the face of the fact that we have a loving God who

:pBTVades us as the atmosphere. A God in whom we live, move, and have our being.

All the while this God is offering his infinite resources. But we have somehow

failed to learn to avail ourselves of that help. There is no tragedy equal to that.

Too many of us are trying to get on wi thout God.

III.

Now here Was a si tuation that was certainly headed toward failure. Here was

a situation that seelffid absolutely certain to end in defeat rather than in victory.

Y t . t dl' d ~ de , 1 no so en • 7hat seemed destined to be collapse WqS changed into a con-

quest. How did it come about"

1. These disciples found out that they did not have to meet this trying situ
it

ation alone. ~h1le they were scheming and planning ~~e came to them suddenly

that their Lord might have scme light to throw on the matter. John tells us tha t

himself knew 'lilbat he would do. As God had a plan for this situat ion so he has for

every situation. Vmatever may be your problem--It may be one of sickness. If such

is the case God is available for you. He can either bring health out of si~kness

or he can make even your pain to become a pin. He can change your cross into a

crown. C. G. Jung tells uS of the folks that consult him about their health, prac-

tically everyone over thirty five years of age is suffering because of a lack of a
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satisfying religion. Protestantism has not made enough of the relation of re

ligion to health.

May be your problem is one of financial loss. May be it is some other handi

cap. More likely it is a sense of bewilderment, a puzzling question of what con

tribution you can make to a world that seems on the point of going to pieces. May

be you are benumbed by some sorr~l. Whatever your problem, however great your need,

this I affirm, that God has the answer. He ha s a plan for you as an individual. He

has a plan for his church. He has a plan for his world. Nothing, however tragic,

takes him by surpri se. He never get s to the place where there is nothing more that

he can do. Remember then if you have failed, if you have come to a door to which

you find no key, renember that if you are sold into some kind of slavery as was

Joseph, that God has the answer. He can make your very slavery a roadway to a fuller

freedom.

2. Not only does God have a plan, but his plan is constructive. He never seeks

to help by merely destlrDying..,Ie used to ask a question, "why doesn't God stop the

war?" The only answer is that he cannot unless he acts out of character. Of course,

the God who created thi s world could destroy it altogether. He could drop troubde

some, bloody Germany and cruel Italy, and self-centered Japan into the sea. But

that is lIl1:X a remedy that is purely negative. It would be as futile so far as

bringing about any permanent help as the suggestion of these di sciples to send the

multitude away. It is useless to send anybody away for two reasons.

First, there is no abiding help except in God. The longer I 1 i va the more sure

I am that all plans fo r human bet termen t that are not founded upon Him and the prin

ciples for which He stands are doomed to failure. Whoever you are, however brilliant

you may be, however successful, life for you can never arrive if you leave God out

of the reckoning. That has been demonstrated in countless millions of desperate

lives. The Young Ruler felt the spell of Jesus, but he felt the spell of his ri ches

even more. He went away. But in the facing away from Jesus he did not face a fuller
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life. "He went away grieved."

·Hoot is true of the ind i vidual is true also of the group and of the nat ion.

We have whole populations today that are seeking to save themselves apart from

God. They are trusting in certain political theories. They are trusting in force.

But all such Godless schemes are doomed to failure. It is written into the con

stitution of things that there is no getting on wi thout God. "Except the lord

build the house they labor in vain that build it. Unless the Lord keepeth the

city the watchman waketh but in vain." I think we can agree th is morning that

there is no answer to man's problem apart from God.

Second, they need not depart not only because away from God there is no an

swer, but because God doe s have the answer. This God is adeouat e to our needs.

He is saying to us in our perplexity, "My grace is sufficient for thee." He is

telling us in our weakness that he is able to make all grace abound unto us too t

always having all sufficiency we may abound unto every good work. He is our hope

and there is none other. "And now Lord what wait I for my hope is in Thee. "There

is no other name under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved." He has

the answer and He alone.

IV.

But how shall we avail ourselves of our present, eager, ani sufficient God?

If he surrounds us with his love and pmqer and sufficiency as the water surrounds

the vessel, why then are our lives so eften empty and futile? It is because so

few of us learn how to avail ourselves of the resources that our Lord is infinitely

eager to put at our disposal. This I think is our greatest loss and greatest grief.

While we sweat and strain under our weary load He is saying all t he while. "Do not

I count for something." "Son, thou art ever wi th ne and all that I have is thine."

It is his grief that we will not receive what he longs to give.

How then did these disciples avail themselves of the power of their lord and

thus meet the probJem that confronted them? The answer is so simple that we will
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nO~ believe it. They met the situation through cooperation with God. The re-

lationship between God and man is one of mutual dependence. When Paul undertook

to tell how Christianity spread over the pagan world he did not account for it as

J
mans work alone, nor as God's work alone. He accounted for it in this fashion.

"I planted, Apollos watered, but it was God that rmde it grow." That is, the pagan

world was changed. A winter day changed by spring because a few men cooperated with

God. This cooperation is a necessity. That means--

1. God is absolutely dependent upon man. We speak of God as omnipotent. That

is true in a sense. In another sense it is not true. God limited his own omnipotence

when he created you and me. By making us free he limited his own power. Because he

made us free there are eVils that we commit that God cannot prevent. If you want

to go from tbis place to te dishonest, to steal from your neighbor; if you want to

go fram this place to commit murder, God cannot prevent it. He has twnsted men so

fully as to leave him free.

Because man is free God cannot save thi s vror1d wi tbout him. God camot n:ake a

single group, a single community, a single state to be gpod and true without the

consent of those concerned. Not only so, but he cannot nake the weakest roan in

the world honest. He cannot make him clean against hi s will. All the eternal God

can do as he stands before the door of the weakest soul alive is to knock. He wi II

never encroach upon the sacred precincts of personality. Whether he comes into

your life or not depends upon your own consent. "He is the vine we are the branches.

But the vine cannot bear one single grape except through the branch.~

2. If God is dependent upon us so we are dependent upon him. "Apart fram me,"

he said, "ye can do nothing." But as we cooperate TNith God then the impossible be-

comes possible. He have discovered that in some Treasure in the realm of the spiritual.

'He have discovered it somewhat more fully in the realm of the physical. All the

powers that we use today, telephone, electricity, were available for Abraham. Science

has just discovered U 238. One pound of it is equal to five million pounds of coal.
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Onlf pound is equal to three million gallons, of gasoline. These amazing powers

were not discovered through defiance of God's laws but through obedience to

them. I am quite sure that the God who made such vast powers available to us

in the realm of the physical ha.s not left us impotent in the realm of the spiritual.

Powers beyond our dream are ours if we learn the technique of cooperation.

How shall we learn it? As practiced by these disciples it is very simple. Of

course as giving this as an example we may suf""'er some oversimplification. Yet, the

whole story is told in this simple passage. "[hat the di sciples had to do Was to put

their resources, all their resources, into the hands of Jesus, and to give what he

gave back to the crowd. That is the answer for us. T,1henwe give all,he gives all.

nHe that spared not his own son but delivered him up for us all, hOVl shall he not

also with Him freely gi ve us all things?" There is absolutely no measuring the

power of a fully dedicated life.

My message is ended. I am praying that some of us at least may be eager enough

and courageous enough to act upon it. May be you are a bit desperate. May be life

has fallen into ruins. I am thinking of that rather familiar story ttnt has been

told before. It is a story of a man wi th a theoretical religion. His IIlife died of

a lingering disease. He loved her devotedly. In desperation he prayed for her

earnestly. But she slipped away none the less. He felt that God had let him down.

He became bi tter. Then reached the wretcbe d cone lusion that there was no God at alL

One night in sheer bitterness he printed on a sheet of paper in big letters this

tragic sentence. "God Is Nowhere." The next morning his little girl found that

sentence and rushed to her father wi th shining face and sparkling eyes. She sai d

"Look what this paper says, 'God is Now Here.'" You can read life 'eli. ther way. If

you read it' in the little girl's way you will read it truly, and you will read it

in a fashion that wil} hring you the only real answer to life's nee d. May God help

you to do this.
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OVERESTIMATING OUR POVERTY

"We have here but five loaves and two fishes."

Matthew 14:17

Jesus was a strenuous worker. He declared, "My father worketh even till

now and I work." But it is evident that Jesus believed no more in working than

he did in resti ng. It would be int eresti ng for you; to take the gospel of ~ C-...../G-

~, far instance, and go through it and see haw consistently Jesus went into

retirement for a day of rest. Now and then a man boasts to me that he has never

taken a holiday in his life. I doubt if 91ch a one is to be congratulated on his

wisdom. The chances are that he would have been easier to live with and done his

work better if he had taken a day off now and then. Jesus knew how to haId1e life

I think we will agree as well as any man that ever lived. He I therefo re, not only

worked, but went again and again into retirement.

This day was to be a day of rest. Jesu s had gone wi th his di sciples for a

picnic. The ~ot that they had chosen fur the ir outi ng was a bi t of grassy shore

by the Lake of Galilee.

enthusiasm.

I can imagine the disciples looked to this day with great

l.,rru- t2..~
They were eager for a variety of reasons, not the least of which ~y

Wetllt9d to have the Master to themselves for a little while. The days before had

been a bit strenuous. They had had too little tiD13 alone with their great Friend.

But now apart from the crowd they were to have Him for a whd1e .a.ay to themselves.
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But their plans miscarried. The day was not a day of rest but of work. They

were busy, I daresay, even beyond the ordinary.

This Was the case because the crowd had di scovered their plans. These were

as eager to be with Jesus as the disciples themselves. Therefore the boat in

which they were sailing to the ir destiny had no sooner touched the shore than the

people began to gather. First they came in straggling groups of twenty, then in

hundreds, then thousands. Soon there was a vast multitude. They came each with

his own story to tell. Each with his own pressing need, his CJNn heavy burden.

And Jesus with his usual self-forgetfulness gave himself to ministering to them

without reserve. He threw himself with abandon under every man's burden. The

disciples did not have him to themselves for a single moment. They, along with

their Master were busy all day. And now the night is coming on and these trouble

some creatures will not leave. By this t iroe they are hungry, sorre of the chi ldren

are crying. And ae Use1:ple:s am"l these friends of Jesus are thoroughly worried.

This is the case not only because they have lost their holiday but because

this crowd has become a problem. Something ought to be done about them. But the

Master seems blissfully unconscious of the pressing need. He is going right ahead

with his preaching and his teaching. Blissfully unaware, so it seems, that the day

is far spent and that the crowd is hungry. These disciples lov~ this Master for

hiMSelf. They ha~~O end of admirat ion for him. But they do not qui te trust him.

Th~ feel he is g bit too starry-eyed. He is not quite practical. Therefore they

feel that unless the day is to end in tragedy instead of triumph ~hey ~hemselves

wust take Ue situation in hand. It is eviden1; that Jesus is not gping to do any

-t;hing. 00 th~ cor;e 10rwarC1 with a kind of prayer. It is such a one as "ie orten

pray. 'L'hey inforn the lord as to tne si tuati on and te11 him 'what lie ougn~ to do

tJ.bo\.~t it.
r.

"JIhatis th ei r su ggest ion?
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Hut t hei r one thaUf h t is haw

This,_"Send the muHituue awCiY." rou notj ce that it is purely negative. It

gi ves no promise of he lp to the multitude. It only off"!rs a way of escape for

themselves. Here they are face to face with human need. Here is a situation

where somebody ought to act and act~tructively.

they themselves nBy escape. It is so human and SJ modern that it is quite as

new as the last broadcast we beard just before coming to church. Ne, as these of

the long agp often seek to escape from responsibilities we do not care to n:eet.

1. 8on:etimes we escape by merely standin~er. We fallON the old time

custom of passing the tuck. Here 1s a very human story taken from the Bi ble. It

is harvest tire. The day is hot and wistful. A busy and successful father who

is a far.rmr is out harvesting his grain. He has one small boy. This toy is eager

to go out into the fields to be with his father. But the sun is too hot for him.

He is taken suddenly ill. Naturally he hurries to his father saying, "My head, my

head." But the father is OOsy. Of course the groain has to be harvested. There-

fore instead of gathering his son in his arms and hurrying to a physician he puts

him in care of a servant and says, "Take him to his mother." He is too busy. He

has other matters more important. Therefore we read that the chi Id died at high

noon.

I wonder what that fat he r thought in the after days. I wonder if re did not

sometimes say with another father who shirked his responsibility, ''My son, my son,

would God I had died for thee." Of course there are not many parents who neglect

the physical welfare of their children. But the same cannot be said of their re-

ligious welfare. We know, all of us I think, that the most important factor in

the life of our children is religion. There is nothing so needful as the right

kind of religion. But too often we are so busy with other affairs that we give

no attention to this worthwhile matter. Many parents who would not think of de-

pending upon the community for the physcial needs of their children leave to mere
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chance their deeper spiritual needs. We son:etimes stand from under the responsi.

bil1ties that oonfront us in our (JI,vn home.

We have this same tendency in the world wi thout the home. There are few

people in our city that do not believe that the Church with all her faults stands

for those values without which the individual and the nation cannot live. ~'1e de-

sire a clean city. A city where our boys and girls will have the best possible

chance to grCIN into God-fearing men and women. But we leave the responsibility of

the building of such a city to others. ,'/e have a keen realization of the needs of

our church. While realizing something of trn contribution that it is making we

realize that that contribution could be far greater. But we refuse to take the

task of making it so upon ourselves. When our young people throng us demanding

an onportunity to attend Sunday school, the best we can say is,"send them a'Nay."

2. Son:etimes we dodge our responsibility by actually taking to our heels.

A member of my church in Birmingham was ha ving domestic difficulties. ''My best

friend," he said, "is my hat. When things grow too stormy I grab my hat and run

away." That is all right in limits. But sorre run clean away to the divorce court.

Shirking responsibilities by running is an old device. It is as old as it is

futile because we can never ~t away from an obligation by running away. Yet we

have all felt like doing this again' and again.

We find this longing expressed by some of the greatest prophets. Jeremiah

once had an appointment that he did not like. "I wi sh " he said "I had in the" ,

wilderness a lodging place that I might leave ~ 1ea~e my people and go from them."

Here was another prophet named Jonah. He is assigned to the city of Nineveh. He

does not like Nineveh. Therefore, "he fled to Tarshish." Here is the Psalmist in

a situation that bristles with difficulties. He does not feel that he has the gal-

lantry to meet those difficulties. Therefore he wants to get aW<1Y. "0 tllat I had

wings like a dove," he cries desperately, "for then I would flyaway and be at rest."
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Often we feel that life muld be far easier if we were anywhere else except in

the prosaic place t bet we are, facing the impossible problems that we face. So

as these disciples we want to pass our responsibilities to others or run off and

leave them altogether. The best that these friends of Jesus have to offer is

this ,-"Send the roul ti tude away."

II.

Why did they take this attitude?

It was not b'3cause of any failure on their part to realize the need. They

saw with clear eyes that this multitude needed help. Their refusal therefore to

be of any service was not beCause they saw no use in trying to serve. It was not

because there waS no need. There may be many things upon which we cannot agree

this morning, but upon one fact, I think, there is universal agreement. And that

is this: -Ours is a ne edy world. There are personal and individual needs. There

are domestic needs. There are social and national needs. Something ought to be

done for our desperate world. All of us I think are sure of this.

Neither did these disciples want to send the multitude away because they were

indifferent to their needs. They were really eager to help. I may be too opti

mistic, but I believe that the vast majority of rren and women in our day really

want tn help. I do not think that as p rule we are ind ifferent to human suffering.

We are not altogether calloused to human need. Those who are a part of suffering

London today are not trying to escape their part of the hardship. They count it

as their right to get under the burden wi th their fellons. These disciples too

were willing to help.

TNhat then was the rna tter7 Why send the multi tude away" The' need was there.

They would like to have helped. But they did not see how they could. Theyfelt

inadequate. They looked over the huge crowd then cmnt ed their resources and found

them as they thought pitifUlly inadequate. They made a survey and said, "There are
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thousands to be fed and we have here but five loaves and two fi shes." "But is

that all you have? Is there no wealth except that you hold in your hands? Are

the capacities of this church measured solely by its material resources. Does

not the faith, the go 0 dwifi11 , the consecration of you who are list ening to me

count for something? Five loaves and two fishes,You say,haven't you left out

your Master? Is it not possible that he might count for something?" Here ~e

come to the saddest tragedy of the individual and of the group. So often we

reckon without God. Having recited our creeds we stagger under our heavy bur-

dens alone as if God were either una ble or un'vi lling to help us. These di sciples

were rich in the possession of Jesus Christ. But they did not count on Him at all.

Do you? It is impossible to be entirely destitute so long as God is ours. We

overestimate our poverty when we reckon without God. These disciples who were

going to carry the load themselves and were going to fail at it found the day of

defeat changed into victory because of the presence of their living Lord.

IlL

Hem did this come about?

1. While they were planning and scheming in a futile sort of way they dis

covered to their amazement that their trying situation had not taken Jesu s by

surprise. As John tells the story he says, "He himself knew what he would do."

Then the whole burden of the responsibili ty was not on th e shoulders of the dis

ciples, Jesus had a plan. He has a plan in your life. ~hatever may be your bur

den, whether it is sickness or ,loss or loneliness, God is in the midst of your

si tuat ion. He ha s a plAn for you as an ind ividual . A plan that if you fall in

wi th it will work to your eternrll good. He has a plan for his w::>r1d. Thi s earth

quake that has overtaken civilieation has not taken God by surprise. He he s a plan

for bringing good out of our present evil.

l:ly this I do not mean that everything that hap]ens is according to the will of
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God. Nothing could be further from the truth t han that. There are many wrongs

that are taking place that God cannot prevent without acting out of character.

But though God cannot prevent the evil that has come into your life or your

world, believe me he is not defeated by it. God could not prevent Joseph's bro

thers from selling him into slavery. But by the cooperation of Joseph he could

make that slavery issue into a larger freedom. God could not prevent his Sons t

dying on the cross. But he could make that cross the supreme magnet of mankind.

Whatever tragedy has come to us, whatever problem is ours God is in the midst of

it with a definite plan that will rmIre it work fur our goerl if we only give him

1:0 chance.

2. Not only does God have a plan, but it is a constructive plan. Notice

again the plan of the disciples. It is purely negative. "Sem the multitude

away." But Jesus answered, "they need not depart." "'vhy not? For two very good

reaSons •

First, they need not depart because there is no help apart from God. If our

infinite Lord does not have the answer there is no answer. I think intelligent

men are coming to see this more and more. Every step we take away from him we

take not toward life but toward death. All our schemes for human betterment that

leave God out are doomed to failure. "Except the Lord build the city they labor

in vain that build it. Unless the Lord keep the ci ty the watchman waketh but in

vain." We are learning through our own tragic experiences the truth of the de

claration of Jesus, "Apart from me ye can do nothing."

They need not depart in the second place because our God is present and is

adequate to our needs. "And now Lord what wait I for my hope is in Thee." And

there is no sure hope anywhere else. "There is none other name under heaven where

by we may be saved. But he is our sufficiency. He is able to make all grace abound

that always having all sufficiency in all things we may abound in every good work."

There is no need that he cannot meet, no burden that he cannot help us to c'arry.
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This is more than mere theory.
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It is the experience of countless millions.

There are some of you nO'AT listening WIIO have tested it in times of stress and

struggling and found Him abundantly equal to your needs. There is a sto ry of

a husband and father who lost his wife. He had prayed for her recovery after

a fashion. He had all-but demanded her at Godts hands. But his wife had died.

His mistaken faith went to pieces and he becarre for a tire an embittered atheist.

One night he printed in big letterS these words, "God Is Nowhere." The next morn-

ing hi s 11 ttle gi rl who shared the simple faith of her mother found that bi t of

paper and rushed with it with shining fRce and sparkling eyes to her father.

"Look what I found," she says, "God Is Now Here." Tret is the message of this

story. Our adeouate God is now here, availab1e, equal t a our deepest nee d.

Finally, these disciples discovered the techniqme by which they could

make the pa.ver of God available. How have we learned to use so many of the powers

that were hidden in our visible world fran our primitive fathers. The ether waves

were just as eager to carry their message as they are today. Electricity was just

as willing to serve them as it is to serve us. But they did not know how to use

it. Science is on the point of learning to explode the a tom. They wi 11 thus make

available new powers called neuranium. One pound is as strong as five million pounds

of coal or three million gallons of gasoHne. But we learn to use these pavers not

by defying them, but by obeying them. "We :rEve here but five loaves and two fishes,"

these disciples said sobbingly. "Bring them to Ire," was the answer of Jesus. God

is absolutely dependent upon us. He is the vine we are the branche s. The vine can

bear no fruit without the branches. We are also dependent upon him. It is when

we give him ourselves; it is when we cooperate"with him that the impossible becomes

possible. It is when we cooperat e with him that we a re able to do, not perchance all

that we long to do, but we are able to do even better. "Ne are able to do all too t

he purposes for us.

If the feeding of five thousand wtth these few loaves and fishes seems incredible

I can tell you a story that if; aetoolly h1sto'ry' that is far more so. Here is a little
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handful of ordinary rren and women going for a service to the upper room 0 f the

temple. Count them, there is little more than a hundred. They are part of a

City and of a nation that hate and despise them. They are a conquered province

of a great Roman world that seems hopelessly dead spiritually.

"On tha t hard pagan world secret lust fell

made human life a hell."

But thi s lit tIe handful of pe ople coope rated wi th Goo and went forth to face

stark impossibilities girded by a sense of his presence and his power. And

what happened? That world was remade. They breathed upon the morally dead world

of that era like a springtime. And what everybody said was irnposs ible became pos-

sible. We are dependent on God, He is dependent upon us. Ours is a needy day, a

desperate day. But we can do all things through Christ who gives us strength.



Simon's Adventure or Paith

Lord Jot It~8 ,-.u. bid me come to you on the water. Matthew 14128

. We are indebted to Matthew alone tor this story of Simon's

daring adventure. Being so ~que it has naturally aroused a good

: many qU8sbion8. But to this I think we can all agree--First, the

~ story Is quite oonslsten't" I cannot reoul another inoident in the
~:- ,

Bew Testament that In my opinion gives a more accurate picture ot this

impulsive and Jlsscmating men. Second. though the ses upon which Simon

bere adventured 1s dit'terent trom the ones we must dare, the same

empowering taith 1s 8S essential tor us a8 it was tor b~.

Part I

Look at the background. HaVing commanded Ids disciples to get

into their boat and go to the other side ot the lake, Jesus ~alt

retires Into the silence of the bills tor prayer. It was then late

atternoon. Here in communion with his .ather, our Lord losas all sanse

of time. The SUll sets, the shadows gather, the stars steal into the

nifUlt sky. But in the consciousness ot the light within him. he is

.unm1ndtul or the night. The very language of the story awes the heart

and sets the soul to dreaming. "When evening came he was there alone".

·0 Sabbath rest by Galilee'
o oel.m of MIls above.,
Where Jesus knelt to shAre with thee
7he silenoe ot eternity,
Intarpr.8ted. by love."

The heavenly serenity of this scene is the more impressive

because of its sharp oontrast with the plight ot the disciples. In

obedience to~elr Lord's command, ~ey bad set out hopefully on their

journey. But they were perhaps not halt way across the lake betore a
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8\1dden squall 8wep't down upon thea. ~ good humored lIea ..aa soon
.,

whipped into a towering rage. To make matters wora. the wlDd waa:

trom the shore to which they were struggling. Soon all progress wa.\

stopped. Bend at the oar. how they might. the\1 were gett1ng no.heNI•

Some on board were not men ot the sea. 'l'heref"ore not being ae-'

euatomad to such dangers they were tboroughl.,. f'nghtened. Even to

those who had tollowed the sea rrom the1r yontlilthe a1 tuat10n waa

ao tJ-aught with peril that; they saw 11ttle chance ot escape except by

going ,,1 th the wind back to the shore the., had jus t let't. But this

would be to dlsobe'1 the1r Lord. Thererore the7 oontinued to fight

with frantic futility_

While they thU8 battled with outwal"d dange~ the'!'e were irmer

toes that weN equall.,. threatening. Had not Jesus commanded them to

Oro•• the lake? Did he not know that he had laM upon them a taak that

in 'their own strength the,. could not perroJ"Ja'l fh,. then did he aeem

utterly Indi:t"re1"ent? Why did he not come and change wbat wu impossible

into the possible? B7 suoh questiona all of tw.. were pe:rplexe4. All

ot them .ere to~ented by a .enae ot frustration and defea'.

Then as if in answer to their UDSpoken pra1et-s. they ••" their ?

Master coming to them walking on the sea. At this all the,1r le.,er

rears were driyen out by one overmastering fear. U a at0rDlJ' sea

bad trightened them. this haunted. sea was more tri,ghtening at111.

Therefore the,. cried out in utte1" terror. At onoe their Lord spoke to

them. -Be ot good .heer. it is I. Be not afraid' .(1 like the

A.uthorized Veraion here)

The reaotion of the disciples to this word ~aa atonee spontaneous

and inatad. Their reara vanished. They telt the reUet that eomes

trOll having ..oaped a deadl,. dangeJII. They at once rejolce4 in a

senae ot aeourit.,. ·Since he baa comew• the,. sald to the_elves. "we
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are now sateR. But tor Simon this secur!ty was not enough. The

coming of his IeI'd haa stirred within hi8 adventurous 80ul a longing

to do the impossible.

We all have a capacity to influence other8. We all move our fellow.

to do the good 01' the ball. Jesus had this power to a superlative degree.,

One da,.. tor instance. when the disciples oeme upon him at prayer.

though they had been seeing men pray all their livea. though most ot

them had themselves been men of prayer all their 1ivea. yet they felt

they had never seen real prayer betore. HeN was 80mething 80

beautifu1l,. genuine tbat it made t'"eir own prayer 11te look shodd,._ '\

But if the,. were rebuked by such praying they were alao hearteuec1. \ ..

"We have never prayed like t~'·. they said in their a"ed hearts. -but ....
.~~ ":tt.

by his help we can." Hence their prayer. "Lord. teach us to pra,..-

Even 80 in his longing to do the impossible Simon p:rayed, .~.

it·it Is you. bid me oome to you on the water." We are not told what

Simon's friend. thought ot this prayer. Their response was doubtless

quite varied. Perhaps Judas looked at h1m with a touoh ot seom and

said. -There you go losing your head as usual. 'Iou know quite .e11

that it i8 not possible tor you to walk on the sea. Bven 11" lt were.

what would be the good of itt· A ver'1 p1"&ctlea1 man 1. Judas. He

prides h1m8elf on keeping his teet on the groUJ2d.. Be aeems to have

had no scales tor weighing lite's tiner values. Hence be 8aw even

the beautiful deed of Mary in anointing her Lo;d,J~.~e sheep waste.

But 11" the others did not .BOrn. they still did not approve.

I can imagine tba t Brothel" Andrew was frightened. Be might have

taken Simon by the ara aDd sald. ·Stead., now. Simon. You caD haPdly

stay on top of the water as :1 t i8. Let well enough alone." But

it i8 by refusing to let well enough alone that we make all OUJ'

progress. I am thinking ot a congregation that was having shamefUl

ditficulty in raising suftleitlDt mon.,.. tor' thelr bare running
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expenses. But a daring pastor led thim into a )t!ssiona17 adventure.

So what, The old squealdng pump that they once had to prime was changed

into an artisan well.

But whatever Simonts friend. thought ot '\aspayep, this 1s a

certalntJ'. Jesus was pleased by it. Being sometimes accused or madness

h1maelt, be seeme to bave had a peculiar tondness for euah. kindred Boula.

When. for instance. a mother came to him asking healing tor her

daughter, his reply was 80 blunt as to seem downright shock::tng. trIt,

i. Dot fair-. he said.. Wto take the ohildren's bread and. throw it to

tbe dogs.- It I had received an answer like that I tear I would have

gODe away utterly diacouraged it .DDt pesentful. But at t~shocld.ng

an8wer the taceot this mother glo....ed like a sunrise. "Yes.. Lord-.. ahe

anawered. Wyet even the dog8 ...... the crumb. that tall tram thel~ master'.

table': wOne crumb trom your hamel-. she seems to sa,.. -will be enough for
~~7

lAy need and f'ortIttJ'1 af'f'lieted daughtep·. At that Jes'WI answered with

boundless enthusiasm, -Great is your taith' Be it done tor you as

you desire-. Even 80 Jesus answered Simon's mad praJ'er. Be did so

with one wo1'd. ·Come-.

Part II

What was Simon'. ree.ctio~now that he had prayed hi_elf' into

a posttloD where he DlU8t ac" He might have answered.ftLord,. tbat ·come

at yours seems a V8P1 small 'Word. Is that all yau have to off'er' Can

you not strengthen it by a tew guarantees'- But the Lord who sa1d. -Let

your yes be 788 and yOUJ" no be noW will practice the same h1JUelf'. Thi8

·come ft expre8ses at once his willingness and hi. power to help. BeJ'ond

this not even he can go.

When a certain nobl.eDJaD came one daJ' as1dng that .1e8118 heal

hi" sick SOD. our Lord re8ponded by saJ'ing,. "Go J'our waJ',. your SOD

shall llve.- :\'hat would we have done under such elpcuraataDe••' It.



afraid I should have continued to tug at his sleeve saying. "I don't

feel like he 1s going to get well. Canlt you make that ~romise a

little stronger'" But that is as strong as even God can make it.

·What more can he say than to yeu he hath said'"

The answer is nothing.

Trusting in the sufficiency .r this "comen • Simon kicked the

boat f'rom under his teet and stepped onto the water. That is faith.

Paith that is real always goes into action. If his conduct looks

mad it is b~C8use we are such slaves to the visible. On what was Simon

depending before he stepped upon the water? He was depending on a

few planks and his own skill in manning an oar. On what de>e8 he depend

as he kioks the boat from under him? He is depending upon him in the

hollow of whose hand the 8a8S ra~e and roar. Thus by faith. Simon was

able t. do the impe8sible. This he did to his own joy. t. the inspiration

of his fellows and to the approval of his Lord.

Part III

But this vlcterious adventure of Simon did not last. ~oen his

triumph begins to change into tragedy. Simon is sinking. How disap

pointing--yet. how humanl I daressy we have all had similiar experiences.

"! almost lost my tooting". said a psalmist of the long ago. "Amen".

says John the Baptist. remembring how he had turned to Jesus with the
~

orashing fear that his devoted leyalty had been no more than a mistake.

But even in the midst of his failure. Simon was a helpful ••rd fer

us. When Be realized that he was sinking. he did not make a frantic

effort to return to the boat. No more did he. in his pride. refuse to

face his fa1lure. He might have said, "If I call fQr help all thes8

friends of mine will say 'I told you 80 1 ". He did not even dare te

undertake to see it through on his own strength. Instead he turned

once more to Jesus.
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He tu~ned in praye~. It was a definite prayer. Simon did not

here pray for the whole world. He did not even pray for his ~riends.

He prayed for himself alone. It was a brief prayer. If we are listless

and indifferent, it is easy to pour out a whole Niagra of words in the

name of praye~.

to the point.

But when we are eye to eye with tragedy we come at once
~It was a prayer of confession andvfaith. "Lord, save me",

he cried 1n desperate earnestness. Now what? Immdeiately Jesus reached

to grip the helpless hand of his fainting friend and l~him to safety.

Part IV

Now when Simon was once more at his "Master's side, our Lord asked

him a question. It was not

ask. "Why did you undertake

safe as did your friends'"

exactly the expected question. He did not

the impossible'~y did you not play it
~.t.."P"'~-'~'

There ~ wasvlooking like a half-drowned

rat, while not one or the others had even wet his feet. "We didn't

even try". they might have boasted. But for that they were not aoproved.

Among those sure to receive the well done .r Gur Lord, there w1ll not
~

be one whose ... boast is, "1 didn't even try".

"Why did Y9U doubt?" our LGrd questioned. "Why did you surrender

your faith?" Jesus's primary purpose in this question is not t. show

how Simon came by his doubt. It is rather t. affirm the utter madness

of that doubt. He 1s asserting that fAith in God is always and forever

completely sane. The mest intelligent something that any man can do

is to trust God.

But how did Simon lose his faith? The answer is obvious. He took

his eyes off Jesus and fixed them upon his difficulties. "When he

saw the wind", he no longer saw his Lord. I imagine that his friends

might have hastened his dereat by pointing out his dangers. "Look

at that big wave", Thomas might have shouted. stmon looked, lost his

footing and began to sink.
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Had Simon announced his theme for his Sunday's sermon. he would

have named it "The Problem of the Wind" er "The Probl~ .r the Waves".

Looking thus at his problema he might have helped his hearers as well

as himself to sink. This does not mean that eur problems and dirriculties

should be ignored. But W8 are to see them in the presence of Oed. When

we becne more conscious of them than we are of our Lord. then failure Is

eure.

Years ago I was sent to a ohuroh that had reoeived what amounted

almost to a death blow. A much loved minister had seemingly become

glaringly unfaithful. Be had to be diamissed from the ministry. Many

believed that he had been grossly mistreated. Fverybody had an epinian-

almost everybody seemed angry at everybody else. As the pastor I was

discouraged almost to the point .r desperation. Never Bad I seen a more

boIsterous sea. But while almost the whole oongregatien seemed hopeless

ther~ was one man who refused to despair. He too saw our difficulties.

but he saw them with the eye of faith. 80 what! W&thin a few weeks there

was such a wonderful change that it could only be explained in terms of

God.

or oourse Simon could have failed just as disastrously aad he fixed

his eyes on his advantages. Suppose he had said to himself as he

walked on the water. "Thank Ood I am not as other men. loan see this

through under my own power". His failure would have been jU8t as sure.

On the heels .rthe Soviet Sputnik there came this boastful word. "The

universe has passed under new 'management" • What was our respams. te this

devilish boast? Sad to say. we responded very much 8S Pagans and as

childish Pagans at that. We dashed off In embarassment to the laboratory

t. build a bigger and better Sputnik.

But while we are not to ignore scientific progress, it is or

infinitely greater importance that we do not ignore faith in Ood. Science
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does not have the answer. If se, how strange is it that at the very
~ -/.... CA tv---e~

moment"scientific knowledgev-t a new c))imax, our sense of rut!li ty (;."-"-£...

in~eourlty has also reached a new olimax•

.Multitudes seem to have taken the Soviet boast about a new management

seriously. But there 1s nothing new in that boaet. New managers have

b.en coming on the scene ever sinoe the btrth of despotimm. Here is

one of those new managers camped with his army at Laohish, just 35

miles from the defenseless City of Jerusalem. He write a letter to

Hezekiah, the king of that oity. In this letter, speaking for the

king's own good, he warns him not to look to Ged for deliverance. He

is to exercise some commonsense and realize that sinoe he has taken li>ver,

God oan do nothing to help.

But IIe'3ekiah could not aocoJpt that boast. So we read that he

spread the letter out before the Lord 1n believing prayer. Then oame

an answer through Isaiah. "Because you have ~rayed to me ••• this is the word

that the.Lord has spoken. She despises you, she scorns you--the virgin

daughter of Zion". How did it end? The manager, with a few others, lost

his job.

"And the widows of Ashur are loud in the wail
And idols are broken in the temple of Baal
And the might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord."

This question on the part of Jesus is an affirmation, I repeat,

of the supreme sanity of faith. There are many reasons why we doubt.

But not one of these reasonsls .1ustif'ied by the faots. "Why did you

doubt?" Under some circumstances Simen oould have talked at length.

But in the presence of his Lord, he was utterly dumb. Faith in God is

always sane. It is always justified.

Not only is faith sane. It gets results. It gets results when

all elae fails. A thundering Goliath can be very terrifying. Rut
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giants bave a way or raIling before a weake~ David who goes to battle

girded by the power of faith. In fact it was tbe convictlen of Jesus

that wbile without faith, fallure and defeat were inevitable, with it

every worthwhile victory W88 a certainty. "All thin~s are possible to

him that believeth". By faith we can help our torn and tortured world.

By faith we can surely find the highest usefulness for ourselves.

Therefore with the assurance that faith makea the impossible possible

wo can all join heartily In this prayer, "Lord I believe, help theu

my unbelief."
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THE MOTHER

Matt.hEJi'l ~5: 28

'!o w~, g1'eat lathy faith: be
it unto t:m eeven·as thouwil t."

... 'l1a ~e;jtt"i s a sltout. Itls an 1 rrepressible cry of joy.' 'rhis
w0m4p~e$ms~.l) have dellghtEtdJesus beyond measul'8. She seems to have

':fl11,4JUSI,;l:)efli-t'w1th hallelujaha. Of course these 'tIlordsbrought joy un
,~PE!'~fD*,I.;tb'eWOlIll;ln' heise'if. ~hey told her that her pet·! ti on had been
,a~,~e4~ .·161:l.@1;,~q+d:Q.F, that she, ~ad won. healing and enri chment fo r her .
~;ug~.,~~.,.~lJt theoD;e,whose j01 was sup19me in this hour: ot triumph was

"~M,)~.O.~~:t.t.· Be i a so much mo~ eagar- to give thaJllwe are t.o receive•
. ~ll~,;: ·tL.'.sj~~,neoua s4o-u,t of viotory: "0 woman, great is thy faith: be

,'i,I>' ·the:e.~ven as thou wilt.,"
":", ~'~.'\"~';, . ..~;" .~.

.. ' , )'J \: ..
"~~;:"i~',-,;;~{,~jlJ'8this woman that brmght such joy to JeSuS Cnris;t and such
vlo:~z':~,~o,';,j;i~~el:t? . \
~ '" '{:,"~~J-'l;~~:'~~E~~\~~ "

,'''·S:w. was s' mother. 1therefore, we are no~ s:t1rp;ri sed to find her
...AV:$,:rfi For real ,motherhood is l.arge~y the s8II81n all timeEl ana

~,,{'),q:t.0 '.t~~s:ne l~~e$ i1;1' the Oocident er lives in the Orient matters
";«~.);A .' .. ". I+Mt~~ ';Littl$ WhethElrshe~ill:l <Jueanmotherhugg~D8to.p..er
:...·y::~·~>~;;\~:r!PJt'''';lp,.il.~O ran ou toast Hagar QJ;'sa.king her haart oV,era,n outcast
~:"'~:·~~'\~I~;f~,,:;·.i1;l.C1~~G:t'·she is and wherever she ia,- her love ia abO\lt the most
',~;!~:tMl" ,~',.~stllke somf;fthi-I@ tbst. this world ~esbeen privileged to 1o:Iow•.

"'~4,'(,\.,':,~_'''__' '" '- " ''1.: ~. .

. :(,~, ..... ""fJhtWa,s amo,tl18r with a'broke~ hEflrt .• She had a daughter Who,
.;.:.... '._..1\.t.•.....'J....~..,9;tl.. ".0.J.,' ...;.~.·· ...1.py" had..b ~omEl a so TrOY. Years ago t~1..a, da.ugh tel' had .. come.. .',
.~p~lJnQOct ofsunsh1ne into her life. But now she is a ~r1I:ger of shadow,_

;".'·;:':i":)~.Qlll~4~~b.ee-n.thp signal Jor the buratingofsJlr1ngt~mElupon thehilla
v':', .flt.heJ1·:.h<*J'~.' '. l3ut npw that spr! ngtj.m& has changed i ntio winter wi t~ j,t.
'; ..wJ.>~:tl er ad 'flow.Ell' S,O f hop. and IJItf' b E8U ty • !rhi s mother is in t ear s today" and,
J'~M:.sfitC)r;.et ..o:t heE' tears is the c1aug.hter that she lovas bat ter than ah e
".·J.ov~s,hel':OWn ,Ii fa. Fo,r did she not love, she W .Qul d no t suffer as she now

, fUlffar$~"Bufjlsi:me she loves she cazmot butaob., "", '. ' ".,' ... .
~ , . ,

,." i"'::;:.\';" , '> J:*~l'¥(baP wUwrong w~ th this da~hter we do not know. The
~.."(~;~~~t,fJ.A~.;,*at·, she· was 8 .d~moni~o. Maybe this PO ssession had brought to
'::J",,·,1:if.¢.,:R~.~&l·41$ease. Ma1ba it had, stolen the roses fr an her cheek and
;'.~~~,~1~t~~~~1,frOm hers,~ep. Posa1\ly it had brought. some mysterious men
'i'~:,~~47."t~a~'·bad detPx'oned reaaon and tumb18~ her mental poweraiIlto
:'~ ,f.::.'.~¥o;r;d:~~ke~y l=Jtlll, it was some moral SVil.Maybe s in had go,t·dl. 1;$

" '. ~s, uppn her. l4'ayb e her girlish feet were b ag1nning to}1,~1t '.
,I~J .'.•.....0+., her. Who se feet t,8ks b.01 don.. h&J.l.. But w~tav.e. l' fo~~t.s. '. ,..;~.'

f· t~ s at least we. Ifmw ...1 ~ w~s:wr eck ing the daughte l' anclf:h1'e alEf.>"
~\lS heart. ' ' ' ';f" '~I(
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And you wi 11 agre e at once the t this moth er is by no ne,an.s 4.n a
olass to herself. ~here are tens of thousands among us who can enter into
sympathy with her. There are many. thank God. wm can rejoice over their
sons and daughtera with joy unbounded. But there are others who cannot
but grieve. ~here are othera who are oompelled to sob out the nameB of
their daughters morning after morning and night after night into the ear of
Go d only. When a young wanan whose identity was unknown was found dead in
one of our oities recently. scores and scores of mothers hurried to the
morgue in the ,fear thal the dead gir~ might be her ovm. The moth,er of our
text was a mother wit h'7b itt,e r and biting gr ief. And th,e name 0 f such
mothers that live among us tOdSN' is 1 egion.

II.

Now what di d this mother of the long ago do wi th her heartaohe?
.Yhat di d she do with the burden that she di d not feel able to carry?
Answer: She brought it to Jesus. She came and fell down in His presenCe
and oried "Have mrcy upon me, 0 Lord. thou Son of David. for my da ughter
is grievously vexed with a demon." notice she did not pray "Have neroy up
on my daughter". She said "Have mercy upon me." She'" identified her
self with her ohild.. She was bleeding thrOllgh her woundS. She was sobbing
through her tears. She was suffering in he r sin. She cam e saying "Have
mercy up on me."

And we, cannot but admire the wisdom of this Gentile woman. She
did then what every mother ought to do. She did what every father. what
eve ry burdened man and every woman on the wide face of the ear th is privi ...
leged to do and ought to do. "In everything" says Faul. "with prB3er and
supplication ~ wi th thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto Gcxil."
It is our priVilege to bring all our cares. all our joys. all our sorrows
to Him. We have a right to come to Him with the big things and with the
little things. Everything that concerns us conce~ns Him. We are invited
,to make every interest of our lives a matter of prayer.

Not only is it our pr'iv11ege to pray, no t cnly is it our privi
lege to tell Jesus about our joys and our sorrows, our hungers and our
thirsts. not only is it our privilege to tell H~m about the ne&ds of our
selves and the needs of our friends and 0 f our i.#hurch. it is our solemn
dut7. Prayer is the mightiest force in the world, and we have no righ-t to
fail to use it. "As for me". said the old prophet long ago. "God forbid that
I should s in against the Lord: in ceasing to pray for you." The mother Who
refuses to prBV. ~he father who refuses to pray. arw man who refuses to pray
is not only chee. ti ng himself', he is not only robbi ng those for whom :t;.e
should pray. but he is sinning agpina,t God. This woman, then. who brcnght
the needs of her childJ to Jesus did the wise thing. and she did tht..!ight
thing. She was doing just what she ought to have done. And when 1G-U make

lOur· homes and lour loved on as obj ects of prayer, /4i1 are not only exerci sing
a great pnvilege, but ~lt BiJ!:8 fulfilling a great obligation.
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II I.

What re sponse did Ohri st mak e to this ap]:eal?

. ~he answer to this questi on is a bi t bewilderi ng. Everyone who
reads the story thoughtfully must feel s anewha t disappointed at the fi ret.
Here is a thoroughly appealing prayer. It even stirs our compassion. "Have
merey upon me, 0 Lord, thou Son of l)sg1d, for my daughter is grievously
vexed wi th a <l~L" ~here :1lIJ long! ng in the mry. Every word comes from a

l .. lOVing heart, 'baptized in tears. And wmt answer dces this tender
Savio~ make? What i ~ th e reply of Him who oame to seek an d to save that
whioh is lost? He made no answer at all. Thus it standS written: "He
answered. her no t a word."

Now tbat is not the way we expected this New Testament story to
read. Yet why be surprised? I am speaking to a Christian audienoe this
morning. But if the history of our pray(!!' life were written, it would read,
f fear, very much like the first part of this woman's stor7. We have been
saying p ray era smee ohildhood. We aaIl hardly rememb er a d BY when we did
not say some kind of # prayer. But what response have we Dad? What answer
haileGOme from the Ohrist to whom' we have made our appea1.'/ For many the
answer may be sunmed up in 1th:ls CO.l!le tragic sentence: tlHe answered not a
wo:ed. fl'

Beoause this is true prayer has oeased to be a vi tal p art of the
program of vast numbers even of those wr.o are accustomed to think of' thenr
selVeil as Chri stians. How few tha:e are among us who give prayer its
rightful plaoe of importanoe! ~oo few of us oonsider it a mighty neans for
the winning of the lost. ~oo few think of it as the greatest of all fOJ:oes'
for the bringing in of the Kingdom of God. Certainly it is the mightiest
weapon toot oan possibly be put into our hands. Yet many of us never employ
it. It holds in its pands energies tramoending that of eleotricity or
radium. But we allow it to go unused. We have failed to test ita effioacy.
"{{ehave never prayed cODlueringly. The outcome of our praying has so often
been tbis: ffHe answered not a word." Therefore nany of us have ceased to
make any serious effort at effective, prevailing prayer.

,

IV.

Why did Jesus fail to give ann immediate answer to this woman?
'JIhe fact that she was a Genti-le seems to have been a hindranea. But it
certainly was not the onEf of supreme importanoe. This is evidenced by the
fact that, thi s difficulty was overcome as soon as the conditions of pre
vailing preyer were mat. We feel safe, therefore, in saying that the real
cause for Ohrist's del~ was not the natiormlity of the petitioner, but the
state 'of her heart. There are many h1ndrances-t"o. pray er. Some one 0 r more
of these hindranees may have made an instant answer to her p1."ayetr impossi
ble.

fJ._
1. She may have failed for lack of/victorious faith. She had sCllle

faith or she wauld never have oome t 0 Jesus. But she msy not have had
sufficient faith to olaim the blessing forwhich she longed. Faith is
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the hand that takes. Christ cannot give what we will not take. That Dl<8811lS
He oan only gi ve in proportion to our fai the ~Vha tever fai th this woman
may have had at the beginning of her prayer, it is evident that it was vast
ly increased before she came to her finaL victdlry. We feel safe, thvefore,
in saying that it was at the earlies t moment pos sible that Chri st sai d:
"0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou Wilt."

2. It is pos siLble that her ans.ver was delayed for look of whol e-
hearted earnestness. For however earnest she was at the beginning, we oan
not fail to see that she became more earnest before she obtained helT re
quest. But whether this was the oause of her failure or no t, of thi s we rIfJ.7
be sure - that it i6 the secret of much useless and ineffective praying on
the J!l.rt of ourselvea. Indifferent and half-hearted praying never wins a
hearing. It do es not fr an you. If your child rna. kBs a request of' you and
makes it ina fashion that indic:ates he do es no t care whether you grant it
or not, then you do not g1'8nt it. It is the earnest ap}:Qal that brirgs you
and me t 0 the doing of the bidding of our children.

The same is true in God.s dealirg with ourselves. It is tha
earn.t, energized prayer that avails with ~od. It is when Jacob cries in
white heat earnestness "I will no t 161t thee go except thou bless me" that
he is ohanged from a sup:plianter to a lifinoe. "The Kingdom of Heaven suf
fereth violence and the violent take. by fo rce." It is when one of th ElSe
viol,.nt men gets upon his knees that the angel s open the windows. That was
the secret of the nctory of Moses. nLet me alone n said God, "that my anger
may wax'hot agains~ them." But Moses refused to let God alone. He clung to
Him'in deep erate prayer till hi s people were pardoned. ~hat was the seoret
of the victory of John Knox. "Give me Scotland tr criES that laiG* Asaie4 saint
upon his knees, "Give me Scotland or I die ~ tI And God gave him Scotland •
.And his hands are 1lJlon the sons and daughters of Scotl and fo r good to this
day. Earnestness is essential everywhere. It is an absolute necessity in
the business of 'prayer.

3. Christ may have frond it IJ3cessary to delay His answer to this
woman because of a lack of surrender. Certainly that is the cause of many
an unanswered prayer among ourselves. It is absolutely impossible to pray
when there is a quarrel between you and God. When you are upon your knees
in the secre t place, do es th are slip into you r mind a practice (J!" hab it in
your life to which you know God objects'! Are you doing day by day things
that you know are a grief to your Lord? ~hen you cannot pray unless you are
willing to give up those prac~iceB.

Or. what is more common still; are you refusing to do what yo'u
know God wants you to do? Is there an apology you ough t to make? Is th ere
a wrong you ought to right? Is there an obligation you ought to meet? Is
t~a&re a burden that yq u beve thrown do'M1 that yo u ought to take up and carry?
Have you refused to deal fairly with God in the matter of money? Have you
refused to deal fairly with Him in the matter of His ChU1'ch? Have you stood
before His altar in other days and pIOmised to be true to Him, and then
hidden your letter away in some trunk, or left it to be forgotten in sane
far away town or village? Have you faced the need of a family altar in
your home and yet have refused to erect OrB? You will

;',......-.-....
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never really p rgy till you get to the pIece wh ere you are willing to do
your duty.

An unsurrendered will - no hindrance is more fatal than that. "If
I regard iniquity in my heart, God. will not hear me." To do so would be to
encourage us in our a in. It wo uld be a calamity unsp eakable. God woos us
in the far countr; ..~ the swine trough, but He never feeds us till we come
home. The vilest man alive mag come with boldness am confidence before C
God if he '"S,91l1y willing to give up his sin, if he is only willing to Sm"
render. But if he is not willing, then all pra.ver for him is an utter mock-" I

eryand an utter impassibility•. This every man kmws who haa ever tried. to
,j_~::xzj;p\ and to do the thing to whi ch God obj ects at the same time. An
eff'ort to pray UIlCl,.er such oircumstames is about the most exquisite torture
that one can know.

Prayer, then, to be of any worth must come fran a heart that is
willing to obey. How strikingly dces Shakespeare teach thi s lesson in
Hamlet. Hamlffit's uncl~, you remember, has killed his own brother. By the
murder he has obtained his brother's queen and his brother's kingdom. He
wants to keep th ese, but at the same timfl he wants forgiveness for his foul
deed. He wan ta to oifei' a victorious prayer for pe;rdon. but it is impossible.

"0 ~ my 0 ffense is rank, it smell s of heaven;
It hath the primal.. eldest curse upon't,
.A broth el'" s murder: - PrFq oan I not;
Though inclination be as sharp as Will,
My stronger gUilt defeats my strorg intent;
And, like a man bd: double busimss bound,
I stand in pause where I shall fi rat begin,
And both neglect. What if this cursed hand
Were thicker than itself wi th broth er' s blood?
Is there not rain enough in the sweet heavens
'fo wash it white as snoW? Whereto servss mercy
But to confront the visage of offense?
And What's in prgyer, but this two-fold force, 
~o be forestalle d t ere we come to fall,
Or pardomd, being down? Then, I'll look up;
My fault is past. v-But, 0: What fom of preyer
6an serve my turn? Forg! ve me my foul murder? 
~hat cannot be; since 1 am still possess'd
Of those effects for which I did the murder,
My crown, mine own ambition, and my queen.
May one be pard'on'd, and retain th 1 offense?
In the corrupted currents of this worl d,
Offense's gilded hand m~ sbDve by justice;
.And oft 'tis seen, the wicked prize itself
Buys out the law: but 'tis not so above;
There is no shuffling, there the action lies
In his true natu~; aDd we ourselves compell'd
Even to th e teeth and fo re head 0 f our fa ul ta,
To give in evidence. What then? What rests?
Try what rep en tence can? vlhat can it not?
Yet what can it, when one cannot rep ent?
0, wretched state: 0 bosom, black as death:

I no t i' q. d'4cW7'·· =
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0, limed soull that, struggling to be free,
Art more engag'd."

v.
How did thi s moth er finally wi It?

1. She persisted. She did not allow her seeming de§eat to kill her
faith. It only ~ve it greater strengt he She did not a llow her seeming
failure to destroy her earnestness. It only served to make her the more imJ
earnest. She di d no t allow the silence of Jesu s to make her turn away in
despair and go home in the conviction that God did not care and did not
answer praye·r. In the face of silence, in the face of seeming denial, she
persisted. When she could no longer argue, she threw herself at His feet
and sobbed out that brief and pointed and. mighty appeal: "Lord help me."

And here again the mother is our tEacher. It ls:.::r1ght to per
sist in prayer. It is the will of God tmt we persist. Jesus. you remember.
"spake a parable to this end, that men ought always to pray and not to faint."
Over and over again he sets the seal of His approval upon persistent, unceas
ing, importunate prayer. This He does because He knows that it is only as
we persist th'at our prayers can be enriched with tho se qualities that mak'e
them·irresistable. It was thus that this mother conquered. It is only thus
that we·shall conquer. For all the saints who have mas~~d the high art of
prayer through the centuri E6 have bee~ men and women wh y ow~ow to persis t.

2. She took her stand humbly and obediently upon Christ's own words.
"It is not right" said Jesu~, "to take the children's meat and cast it to
dogs." ~he words sound harsh and forbidding. It seem s to me that had I been
in her place I ~hould have gone away in utter despair. Or I might even have
been filled with resentment. I might have turned away in rebellion and hot
anger. But not so this mother. She took these words of Jesus and with dar
ing sai faith and humility turned them against Himself. "Truth, Lord, yet
the dogs eat of the orumbs that fall fran their masters' table."

There wa·s no getting round that. She is willing to accept with
out question the place to which her Lord has assigned her. Here is a surren
dered will. And how liiarvelous is her faith. She asks only for the crumbs.
She does not ask for a kimgdom or a crom. She does not ask for a place of
leadership or of pomr.- She s-eem.] to say "Just a crumb from thy hand, 0
Lord. wUlbe sufficient for me an d fo r min e for time and for e terni ty." lio
wonder Jesus responded to her with joy unspeakable - "0 woman, great is thy
fai th: be it 1ll1to the e even as thou wi It."

~ What a message is this for the mother of today~ How greatly
every mother needs to learnJJ1:r~er::otJJ~tsart of :prevailing prEWer. Bu t t his mes
sage is not for mothers only. It is for every man and every woman. It is
for every boy and eV'€Jr7 girl. There is a power wi thin re ach of our ha nis
that is irresistable. We may have used it poorly and ineffectively in the
past. But that is no reason for our faiihing to use it victoriously in the
future. Our reoord yesterday may stand written in thi s tragio fashion:
"-"-





·1he Mother - ". ,

"He anSWered not 8.WOrd." But even tho this is the oase, tanorrcm it may
be oh.ange4 to these glowing words:- "Great is thy faith: be it unto thee
even as thou wilt."

/
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:::,I','I,'j. r:.'~ t.~t; 1~. a ~hOA~" .. l •.ls,.~, 1'n-'Pr,aslbIe ~J',of; ~o,...This.
"~;t••~~;,h:aT.del11b.h'd.l~~a'1t~,lOn4~_s~'.Sh&·seemil ,JO.A$9',•., .
;tlU.....•~fd.....•. (.B...•....~a·.,lle.rt.1th.. Aall.el.llJ.alas....•.". ' Q..' f' OOll.. Z:-.~.•. t.. h.~e- .• OrdS ,bro.lag.. h ·._l.~.'.;.:az1-,
~.Jc~'bl•. to th.e Wcman herself" .~h~~ told her' that~rJftt1tlon~ad;be.n
,ran"4.~. They toldh ... th$t s. ,bad; won h~l11.6 and ;~nr1cl:uneDt,~'h:"

d,.&ugJ;" ".:.• '.. Bllt,'. the. one wh.oe e/ JON.aq, '$1iJU'9~ in .. this 11.our 6f." tr i. ua.,.'.~ .t)l.o"'1.Od J:I1ma Ell~. Be 1s so mu.oh mol-a eage r to give than we are t-oreae iT..
lisna.tlU;S ·.apOnt.~us,shou:to,tv1otor,: "0 woman. great is thy faifit: be
It ..,unJoth.eevenasthouwilt. " . .

I •.

\9110 was t:l\i a w~n tmA:t' brcnght: s1lUl j07 to JeslUJ Christ ad· allah
v~~~ • ~..self? "

... J.. ~ ",aa 8 mot,her" Thc'8'fQ l'6, we are no t .surpr1sed. to:flD4her a '·';l(::·
gr.~at IQ....'~ •. JO~ real~othulloo~l1s larse11the same 1n~l.t_ai!and 011__;;':
VU~e1;~~,a~Uj8S in the Oao14entor lives,1n tM0;1ent matt'ertl little. . ·f
J;,t;;.,.tt.~ja.':14;"lewhe ths~ she 188 queen mother hUSg118 to hfjrheau'ta pr1no.~
o»1:l;.«A~.a~.'QUrtoas~HH8rbreaE.PIg her heart over an ontoa»t 1abAl,.1. .~ ....•..
8...,.,:t.....~.. ·i..~~1:_.·..md.'....Wh8l:".•V ....~... c~r.. love 1 s ab.out-themost dl,,1I1t .~ t;PJ.S,,-".'.
lta~ID;.t".bi~.thatth1a worl~a ~een p,riy1l$ged to know. .. ..•.

.; , . ,,' .

2~8he was a'llIoiih,er.w 1tha .~rOken 4esrt. .S~ba4 ...a.. daughter who.
:wlUl,8 o~Clf?·a·jol.'h!Jdb'~PJJl~~,!s.orr~·•. 'Jears ~$o·th~daug)lte1"had oOlDe.
l1ke _, flOQd" of smsh~.,~_Q ;Jier:;1~ff,.Bu t ;now:sJ1~ fa,8 b:rl_~of s~

OllS,'. ·llel". oolbins~d '1l()en"tl1'S!Bnal for ~~ bU1"e.tl~ ot Bp1IJ8~m.e.uponf;ae
h.1l1S.· .•of.4er .h~:tt•.>.·.']J(Ii.,t....~."ow... ·· ..'~~.... ~ ..,.~.!.·.~t~".. , .'.~.. ,~O.....:bj.... n6... 8.4. into.... "... US.....•.·. ,e".. "d.,t.l1i·ts- w1t.l)sred J1owersofhOp.ean« :,oi ,.,u.tl,~;, 'l~8,mo-.theri's ,inJ• .rIJJtoday,
and the seor•.t of her tEiBr81s the dauBh1;~"that she..1OT8i1;l1ettt.r·than she
10"'. har o.n 11fe.for did she no t love... w.ould no t auff'e,r .as she no"
sufters. BU, t 811'1)98118 l~,s •.b.e'i oannot Dut Bob.

, . , . . ''', '.. ~'. ~ . ",'
" . ' .'.,.., :.:' ,1 " ~, ' , " L :, ~.

"~.. . . Just wha$ W$4Q'.01J6 w1 th th:l: s·t\a:'iBh~.r .•adcO not knolL The s to 1:7
.•• "80 a4t.moniaa" Jlaibe t'h1s 1'OS88.B810 n Aatt'~broqbt .to h'er phl'siQsl
4rsea!i..Jlayb~ it had atol.·,-the ~Qae,s,_11"om her 'oheek: and the elastloiQ'.
f,rom hs;rstep. Poas1bl7 it '~d bro'ughti .~mo m:1st~1ous mental ~a1ad, that
had dethroned reason· and t\J$b1acl ~~.meptal po_r's into ruin;. )lore likely
;~ll" i1; 'lias some- m,o~81 eVil. :1187'8" s1n:had got 1 ts defiling handa l1'pon
hi:t'. Ma1be; her girlieh feet we.J'4tbeg1nning~to walk i.n t lJJ path 0 f her .~
feet te.ke hold onhsll. But whatever' fom this evil t,ook, tb1s at least
we know - 1 twas wr8qJt1ng the dllughter !indbreak1ng hs- mother' a he~rt.
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And lOU will 8gte.e. at oneM tbtL t th1 smother 1s by no meeaa in a
olaas to herself. Th.e are teDS of thouandS among us who OaD enter ,iISO
811DJ'.ath7 wlthher. !h8L"S.. are m~:J.. thank... G04,. wbo oan reJo1oe over tbe 11"
aona end daugh tel'S w1th Joz unbo. e4. But t!lere SJ"8 others who oanot

.'but );p',ieve. There _e oth$rs whO.,. 0_ell.dto .sob· out the names of.
thelr·,Mught"e mommg after mOl"nil6 .. night after night into the ear of
God .1;. When a fOuns woman wmu. 1den1J1tl wae unk~.'M1 wss found dead
1n one of t,he .01 tiel reoent,17, sODre•• a09nsof mlthfil'S. hur:r1,ed to the
Ilorgu,e in the fe~. that the d.•ad g1r~ uI1gh' be her. own. !h8 mother otour
text"",asa moth," .~th )litter and b1ti%1B gr1 ef. And the nam e of suoh
'JDo,thers 1s leg10nthat 11veamong' us tOlls7.

II.

. . Bow what did thl s hesth$n moth.. of the lonS ago do with her
hea:r_e.o~et What did she do with the burden that she did not feel able- to
oa'n:~ An.•••r: She brought 1 t all to t188US. She oalll.J' and!ell down in
Bla. p;1'8JiJe~"lZld oriec1 "Bave merci upon me, 0 Lord, thou Son of'D4v14..'t;or
rDT.4&llIh.. tel" 1. ft .. ' . .1'1.8YOUS1,... T.eX8.4 \91.. th a d.8V.. il...... Bott...08 S.h.e did no t pre'"..."Hava .enOl U])onm; daughter," She s81d "HaY'e. Dlu:ol up~ me." She he,.4
ldQfJifieet l»rsel:tvrith her 011114. She 'was bleedlng through her wOll1da.
S~"·.a.••o'bb1na thr.ough her.t,ear.8. She was sutferlr)g in her sin. She .08llle
eaying UJiave _1'01' upon me...

, ~ , . .

And we osnnotbut a4m1l'f) the wisdom ot this Gentile womall.
She 41d the what every mother Ol1aht to do. She dld what every father.
what ever., burdenect man and eTerlwo~S1 oil the wiele faoe of the tpartb. is
p~vil.g.4 to .40 a,ndought to. 40. IfJD eTer7thiJ:l8" se,. PaUl. '~.1t~. pr8'ler
1J14 eup])11oat1oD lind... .-1 th 'hankdg1V1n& let ,Jour J'.ql1..~8 b~ xzu.lle known lUltO.
Go!L" Itt a our :pivil... to bring s'U our oares.all our Joys, all our
.orrowsto BlIl., Ie UTe a r1gh t to aoma to B1JD w1t1:L t,he b1S t hiJ'.l8S aDd ,with: .
the 11 ttl, t hinp. ET.,t"I18tbat Q~no.m•• oO.QQ8,m8 Jl1m. W. are invi'"
to mate tiYery interest ofoUl" Ii". a matter of p878r.

!lot only latt our pd~lel. to pn3.t,lot CIl17 18 i' our priY11ap
to tall JeSus about our j07s and, our ~orrOW8. our hqer.- anc1 0lU' thirste.
llot only is it our prlvllep to 'tell lUm 8~'OUt th.~.4sof ourJilT88 8M
the needa of our frien. ando! our Ohuroh.l' 1. OQ solemn dut7. Prs lfr
1s the mightiest :to~e lntb. worJA. 8r.1d .a bIl....... x1gh tto fa11 to use' 1,.
"As fo~ '.e" said the old prophet lans 8g0, "G04 forbid that I should a in ,"i

aga1nst the LOrd ~.aa1I8 to pm1 for 10U. 1f
. '!he mother wbQ r~fu..s to »IP.

tl).. fs'.'h er Who.. re:tus.s to. prq",. "XW~.'......•... ' .....m... refUS.8toP..%'~l, ..i il no t ODL,. "l,.. ,

ch..'1ng~.elt, he 1. nolOlJ.l.7 ~....~ *h• ., 'lor -,hom he sbould Pt8t. 'but
he.3a elllni128 asa.1n$t GOd. f111. \9 ..• thea. ,,119 bl'Oupt tu nee4s of h,r
ohild to Jes11s 41 d tl1_ ,,1se th1nB, end abe. d14 th4 r iSht t h1Xl8. She wal8 .
401~ just whit she oUS! t to' baT,done. Auil .untou _ kit lour home aDd iou:t
loved ona. an ob~ejot of p1'8,e r. 1011 ar.e not onll exercls1l1J a 8rea' priv11eae,
'but 'lOU are ful1illl:oa a great obl18at ion. _
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III.

nat l'eaponse did Ohnat make to this appeal?

!he aDswe:r '0. this qu..'1on.iS a b1 t bewi1derl ng. Everyone who
~..usthe stior7 thought:flJU,l muatJ :t.,l sea_bat d1lJ8pp01nted at the f1rst.
,Jlt*e 1. a thoroushly appealing p raJ'81"~,It 'eyen at 1 rs our 0 empass10n. "Have
••'10.'.7.. ·.l1P.on m.8, 0 Lord, thou Bon. Of..D..... fO. r.UJT..... daughter i a gn.evously
va~ ritb a d'''11.'' 2hel'8 it lODs1"is 11'1 th .,~.,. lIVery word Gomea, from
ut?::,loT1q h_rt.bapt1sed in fie81"s. A.n4 w.1i"'Iils.er dc.s this tender
Sanor.aU? What .18 the repl,. ot JUm who came' to see)[ end to save ~bat
whioh 18'10s" He made no an••r at all. "!rhus 1t standi! w:ritten: "Be
8l1s1fere4her not a word."

Bow t~' 10 DO' the wa7 w. 'expected tbis Bew Testament stO%'1 to
read, ' Yet wh7 be surpr1 ae4., I am lJp _kina t 0 a Ohr1" stlam aUdienoe this
1f.01'JlJ.,.DI. J.ut if the h1,stol'J of our pr81fJr 1.1te were' wr 1tten. it would, read,
~ fear, ver7 much lite the first part o'fth1s wcaan's st0l'7' We have been
8871ng pra7e;rs 'siJaoe ohildhood. We oen hard!',. remember a d!V w~en we did
Q,O"~t some kind of aprs¥sr.lut whs X'eSl'0nse have we ,~'t What 8lJJt....:r

" . f:r9D1 ths,Ob1"1at t~u1!_fP J,.e:bave made. our eppea1t'Por DlSJ:ll tile
ana.~! maT be sUilDed u;p 1&~g1o sentano.: "He &nswered not 8:
w~·'" '.' .
~,~.' t .'" . ,',

. , Beoause this 1s trusprs78r .had oe8sed to be a v1 tal p art of the
program of "'8' numb8~ ,Tan of those wbo are 80oustom.fi to think of them
sel.... as QJue1sblans. Bo. few f)h ... are BIIong U8 whO g1ve pra,. 1\8
rlghtful plaoe ot iJDpo7tameJ . ~oo :few Ofd o0l1814er "' a lIight7 _ana 'to:r
'he.inn1DfJ o~ the lost. too few. think 01 it as the. greatest ofa11 fO.~s .
for 'he 'br1J:lS1 I8 ill ot the Ungc10m of God.. OuiJal n11 1t is t"he mlghtlest
.eaJ)on blat can poasib1¥be put izSO 0'01" handa. Yet IDSDl' o.f US nEtT" employ
It. ' I'holds in ita hands eD8rgles 1JrallJcend1lJ8 tbat 01 eleotri'oi t, or
radium. But w.. allow "' to go unused. We haTe fal1edto test its effloa07.
"e bay. neTar J).I'81ed oOlquerlX1g11. !he 0 u teome of our prs71ng has so otten
been tb1s: "He 8I1Ifwere4'not a wo1'l1."!h...foreDBl17 of us have oeased to
mate an, serious effort; at effeotiY8 f pllt-rall1ng p:ra7e:r •

1. She may bave faned for Jaok o~ Tlotorious faith. She ha4 BaDe
fa1 th or she W 0Il1d never hav'e oome to Jesus. But she m~ not have haa
suffio1ent faith to olaim the blessing for wb10h she longed. Faith 1s

•

IV.

Wh7 did Jesus fall to gi"... 1..418t. answer to thia woman?
The faot that ebewaa a Gent11.e 8eems to have,llflUItD a h1ndranae. But l'
oertain'l7 wae nottbe oD4ot SUP"•• 1rnponanoe. This 1s evidenced by the
fact that th18 d11flo1111;7 wa. oWrOom. a8 soon 8a the' condittoneaf pre..
val11ns prlger were It... We feel safe. th_e~ore, in saying that the real
aause for C'hr1.'e delq was l101rtbe Jl8t1onal·1tl' of ~he petitlon.et, but the
state of her heart. There EIre Dl8n7 hindranoes of prayer. Someone or more
o'fthese h1n4rsl1Oes m87 heTe made an instant anawer to her pra18%" impossi
ble.

~M"'" 'UN
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'th.h&nd that tak.. Ohrist o~ot glve wlatwe wUl. not take. !hat meens
h· ·.can. 0n17. 81veln. pr..3.. :..:'. loa..... t., .o\\r.·, ta.1 th..:'.' . Whate.er faith t. hlelfOIl8.. '.1;1-9 hsveha4,a1i the be ' . 1lJ8. 0'1 her J)Z'q'.1' it 1 s eVident tbatit was vast..
1t· ~:re;as" 'bt19re .IS o:a...o h .. ~lIa1.. :;{~'O;l"'. Ie te.elOs~f.l thereto're,
111 ~JJ1gtb~1. t was ., theea41••'m~t .)Ql 81bl •. that bI! &Ii 8814:p,,_.Ii. p&81; 18 th1' fa! tJu \e 1flunt,otihte eTa asthouri·lt."

a. It; J8 p0881))1,. '.t he .naw&W was 4.1a,8. 10,* :USo' 01 .ho~...
.1l.r,''',_nad~''.8,..,O'Z ho...,.amed •• W8$.att~ 1:>ePrm!~••e ean- .
nolfail' to see.:tat s,he b.~, mcue .arn.".efo.xe abe 0't4:kMct her re
que.*.Blit·lf.tbtU' th1awas t~ caUl. of her tail.. OJ!' no'. 'of thi s we
aq be.·8u... ':bat 1 t 1 it the a.QJ'e' of ID"aCth Wlel•• an41n.ffeottTe prq1Ii8
on the .p,r1; of our-selv.. IntUf:fereDt and h&1f",):uwlrt.d pra;lna Deler wlXIiJ
a hear-inS. It \'\oee not f.rom 70u..... If 70ur ,*Ud .... a 'I. • quest. oflou8n(l

, Ilak,. ~ t in • fashion 'hod 1ld10.'.' he doenotaa.re1fut:herlou grant'i't
o~ not-, t!Len IOU 40 no' gl'ant1'''' .I~:lit the ••mel" SJ)peal that brlrJS1-1011
• III to t11. d o1nS of the bi441xJS 0 t O~ oh11dre n-., .

The· aq. 18 true. 1n God' 8, dea11I!i .1 th Ol1ioaJelv.es. .lt1JI .the
edmea',.Jle7g1.e4 p~a7.:r that aTa11s ..,U.G04~ .I' 1$ ',tlWl 3aQ~lo~1~lJl
wh'tteh.leam.et.a., ~I .:1ll not letth,ee So exoept thpu b1a ssm.·'...·>
he'1seJ;tatllsedJ fr.•. s au:g~;L.1aXl#p~ ·l·i'1tq a .prince. ."!le' X1nS~OID'01 Jle.~v:01l .
JJ~1.,4mi;,n.olell4tf: ;8l14:~he·t.~~1'."JIA~Ih»7~ ~0:J'4'\~ ;11 tS.~fl!ll, Q1f' o:~<'~tt~
v!olen,t ma· 8,.t81lP~ his krJ8estih.' theq~18 cJPt!1 th....134&.... 'h_" ....,:.
1I'a's th e'.eon to'1 the notorlofK4J$8. "Let m.. el04eJJ s.aSd GoA, "_at.PfI
ans·" -7 wax hot 8sa~.t the.. " But Ko••sre1'uadto~t G.od alone....
QllUlg to him 1 n deal' 81"8te pm1s J" till his.p ',<&)18 ••re J$rdo1UJ4 dsaved
f~om dOOll.!he,twasthe .eoret of the no.tor,7 of Joiui ~•• ' "a1Te-.8
Sootlea4" or1.. that hqt••,Q.",S$1dt .~.on h4.. k».tt8 &. "G~;tem. SOC>"1aJ14."~ .
I dlel- And GOd gaT.ehill 'fE" '1.1114. An4 JU IS l'lan4a are ~on t418 ~s,oms s]:{4 ..
~aUiJlter8· of SO.O'18Xl..4f'O~' ·0"'. t.o '.hi s. da7_ .Ia.. ru,e,·tnea... s.. 1s ...~n.1al
eveq1there. It 1 s~ -abSollte n.o.es,1tT1n tJie bUdMM,a of Pft7fd.

,: 3. Chr1.' 'ItJa1' .... f OW'ldlt neG•••ar1 to dt1J71lllf ....... '0 this
lioman b.oauS8 of ~ .laokof 8.r'.~4',D:b" p .....Q.,..a1li13 iJii\ 1s the
oause for'·....i~@ uneaa1fex.d»ra78,. a_sou,:r8elT.~ It~. abs91ute1Z,~

poastbla to p.,., when ther$ i8 • ,,,,~e1 b~Ween70U.n.l Go4,. W1~8tI/,~,~;,~.
upon ,our meesin the sec;ret»;l-,. doestJ1ere 's11~ 1t)tO I Oll r m1a"'4f:)"sO
tloe or habit in ,our life to wlUoJl lou. k~.GO-11' ..i~O~8" Ar_,.Oll do.1J1l
dal by dsl' tlU118sthst lpumoar .. a sri.! to 701tJl·UtJ'd? na. IOU oe:1Jllot
pre, unless IOU are w1U1As'to gtVe upthcil .. JI_oJJ1,oee-.. .". ,

Or, what 1 aJllore OO.,OJl a'111; .en '01l.r.,.1_ to 40 _1\at loa
Jm.. God.a•• 70U. to 40' Is the. a:nap~o8t"lOU ••8~t to, ...~ Ie
there a wrong ;you ought to ripalX.there 'an (1)118-' Jon1fJlJ. VI1Sht t;o .
meet? Is tb ere a, burctenthat 7011. h.".t'hr"~ clo.Uat, 70U Otl8~.,1i-o.t~k.
up aD! oarr7f KaYe 7011 refused t. deal fal~17 -.i'tib Go4S.ntJl~ 1D'.~~"Of.. ..i

lDOne3'llIaT8 ,ou :L"etuae4 to 48&1 fatJ'17 w1 tb.)I1mlJl ~. lIlatteJi ,o,t:JU:lifQh.ohTj
Haye 70n stood before Hla 8l~tnother da,e an.4p,",Ja1ried ,t •.be'tt.~·'t,O j
Him am then hidden ~ur 1eiJterawa;ln somg ..tJrunk tl 0r·left:lt t:O .•'.,~97- 4

got-ten. in aoma 'far awa, 1;own or'9'1l1eg'ff! Haw 1oufaoe4 then_ed.of'.
tam117 altar in Tour home and ,et bave ref1Uled'to .•raofJ om? Youwtll j

1
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neTer really p ra;y till you get to the plaoe wh ere you are willing to do
lour dut 7. .

An 1U18urr"Ji4,,84W1U - nQ b1nbsnoe i8 more tatal the that. "If
I rEtlu41n1q 1211;7 1l)J!l1heaJli•. GO~.i,ll Dot,lleer me." '0 do ao would be'to
_oq_-se .us in ow iUD. I' "0111<1'~ a oa1am1t7 1mS}) eatable. GOd W008 us '
1ntJa_ :tar oOQILtr, 88 the sW1n.ebtOUSh.but Be never fe.eta 118t11l .e come '1
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MY CHURCH

" ••••• '!I will build my churchIJ ••• "

Matthew 16:IS

I love these bracing words. In a world of uncertainty they

have a language of assurance. Where so much else is giving way,

I can lean my weak shoulders against them with the a~B~~a~they

will never let me down. How foolish that would have sounded to

the leader of the despots of that distant day. The man who utters

them was quite young, barely out of his twenty's. He had never

builded anything, so far as human eyes could see, except a few

nameless articles in a carpenter shop in a backwoods village. Yet

here, with a kind of holy swagger, he is saying, "I will build my

church" •

If we feel a tendency to laugh with incredulous scorn at these

words it is a mark ()f our~ stupidity rather than of wisdom, ,fur

after all~-; strange man is ~..e-t.R&n a village carpenter. He '; ~.'\~~
.....1'(...,-

is ~ Divine Son' of God. Therefore, he has made something else be-
1/__ !-.. ",j. ~t~.....~,. Jt>-t-<-...... tL.I.-'~,'\,4.-'!"~-'l, •.~.(,,. t

sides chairs and tables and yokes for oxen.~ He has ~o dipped his

hands into the chalice of eternity and made the oceans to drip and

I

the rivers to flow. He has kindled a million suns; he has flung out
-tJ.-~ ...4. .

every star 4;e nmke··a night~ will cast its anchor ef pearlJl .n

to take him seriously when he declares with such bracing certainty,

ocean" sea and river. "All things were made by him and without him

"I will build my church".

was not anything made that was made." Therefore, it is but sanity

Vfuat do you think of this institution to Which Jesus gave his
4./,...e.:t:..t.-...,

fast eme~ and far which he died? In considering this question
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I am going on the principles laid down by the great Samuel Johnson

that folks need not so much to be instructed as to be reminded. This

'Church has been in process of building for nineteen centurlles. It

1h.··,:r:t..tf.LT:.-d.
has crossed all seas, it has pa'ised. all continents. Today it is the

one world-wide institution - the one institution that girdles the

glou-e. What do you think of it?

1. Strange to say there are thousands who do not think of the

church .tbdatl .. There are tens of thousams ,in so-calle d Christian

America for whom the church simply does not exist. There are

hundreds in Charlotte who pass our church doors every day with little

more understanding of what we are)and what we are undertaking to do

than if they had been born centuries ago.in darkest Africa. The

fact that we do not exist for some is partly their own fault; partly

it is the fault of ourselves. Blessed is the church that cannot be

ignored.

2. Then there are those who think of the church only to snarl

and to condemn and to criticize. Some of these are outside the church.

They have never given themselves an opportunity to know what the

church is about. I have recognized the fact that much of the crit-

icism of the church that we see in magazines and elsewhere is

written by folks who do not have any first hand knowledge of the

church and who write out of the abundance of their ignorance • Their

criticisms are usually twenty-five to fifty years behind the times.

I read from one such critic some months ago. He was dondemning

the church for putting so much money into its bu~ldings. He de:"

clared that those vast sums of money ought to be used to feed

~
hungry bodies and hungry aiil_h!lof men. Of course, he ignored the

fact that the church has always led in the feeding of the hungry
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boEiies and equally hungry minds of men. Nine~Y1percent of our in

stitutions of higher education were founded by the church. Though the

church represents approximately fifty percent of our population,

ninety pereent of all theBlkuE1,lg is done by the church. If you were

to take out of the coffers of our Charlotte institutions the money given

by the church, those institutions would generally have to close their

doors.

Some who criticize the church do so out of a spirit of love because

they are zealous for her honor. Some do so in a spirit of resentment.

They feel that the church has in some fashion let them down. Some members

of the church has wronged them. Some pastor has neglected his duty

towards them. They have become sore and sour, not wholly withour reason.

Then there are others who look askance at the church and talk it

dO'fn because it is easier to find fault than to help build. When the

ten spies decided that they would not have the gallantry and the grit to

fight for the land of promise, they excused themselves for their cowardice

by saying that the land was not worth fighting for. Even so, when the

church comes with its high demands, they turn away declaring that the

church is so imperfect, so full of hypocrisy, that they cannot identify

themselves with it. Such criticism is a smoke _screen behind which to

hide their cowardice.

"Upon a rock stands prone my soul
A diver, lean, undressed.
And lo.oks and fears the shoek.
And turns and hides its shame in
Some poor sorry jest."

3. There is a third group that is friendly to the church. They have

stood at her altar and taken upon themselves her solemn vows, yet they

are superficial in their loyalty. With them the church is an entirely

secondary matter. They give it the CrU1D.Ss1of their time and of their
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devotion. They smile upon it,patronizenit,j and weaken it. These "damned
( .

with ti;;praise, assent with ~'t;. lair, and without sl!leering, teach

the rest to sneer." Jesus looked upon the lukewarm churchman as the

deadliest foe with which he had to deal.

4. Then there is a fourth gcoup, thank God!. These really
~-f:;;

belong to the church. Be~fChrist's church, they put his work first.

These are the salt of the earth and the light of the world. I am think-

ing of one such now. He was at one time president of twenty-seven different

organizations in his city, one of the busiest of busy men. Yet his church
There

always came first. xi:k/was never a, service when he was in the city that

he was not there unless he was ilL And when he came in it was like

turning on another light. Thank God for those who love the church and

put it first. They are the hope of the world. Jesus thought so well of

the church that he invested his life in it.

II

Why did Jesus give himself to the buiiRding of the church?

I know that it is said of us preachers some time that the reason we
succeed

preach is because we could not ~ at anything else. Of course, it wouJd

be needless for me to reply to this silly slander further than to say

that after mixing with men of various professions for some fifty years,

I think the minister has about as high a batting average as men of other
\

professions that I know. But even assuming that this is true for me and

for many of my brethren i,n the ministry, we could hardly say that that

was true of Jesus. Here is the supreme spiritual genius of mankind who
~"

died when he was just out of his ~.twenties. He hadva Best mea~.r

little handful of precious years to invest. Where did he invest those

quick moving and priceless days? Answer, he invested them in the build

ing of the church. What then, I repeat, is this institution so worthwhile

tha t Jesus turn de asJ.'de from all ·It ..:..?else to buJ. ~'
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1. As members of the church we are disciples of ouf Lord. A dis-

ciple, as you know, is a learner. We who belong to the church have seen

in Jesus the supreme teacher and have come to sit at his feet. Jesus

gave himself to the building of the church because it was,in a sense, the

school of Christ .'lfl,- ~"7 yJ"l tI....-<..A. ... "-" It

If you remind me that we are still very ignorant, I am quick to

confess it. It is because we are conscious of our ignorance that we

have come to him. If you remind us how shoddy ~e are, I answer we are not

in the church because we are good, but because we have seen the beauty of

Incarnate Goodness in Jesus Christ, .and are undertaking to be like him.

The church is not a group of people who have arrived. It is made up of

people who are on the way.

2. As members of the church we are witnesses; witnesses to the real-

ity orOdd revealed through Jesus Christ. We are witnesses to a power

that can snap our fetters and break our chains and lift us out of our

weakness and lonelm~ss back again to God. As witnesses we declare out

of our own experiences with Paul - "I am not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ for it is the power of God to salvation".·

3. As church members we are part of a brotherhood. An imperfect

brotherhood, yes, but in spite of its imperfections the best and the mea t

hopeful that the world has ever known. As the builders of the brotherhood

we are seeking not a secondary good but an essential good. Since we have

come to a family nearness, we must come increasingly to be possessed by a

family spirit of good will or we will tear ourselves and our fellows into

bits.

4. As churchmen we are the salt of the earth and the light of the

world. Salt is that something that gives a tang to the feast of life.

.;,
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Without salt, the most lavish banquet is/ins ipid am repulsive affair.

Without the saving salt of this Christlike faith, life becomes dull and

purposeless and boring. The other day a young chap,r~a:lgnaduateof

Princeton University, blew his brains out because he declared that he had

nothing for which to live. Had he exposed himself to Jesus Christ and to

his church, he wou]d have been gripped by a purpose vast as eternity.

Then salt is a great preventive. It stands in the presence of

insidious rottenness and disentegration and says, "You shall not Fa ssl1.

Every major tragedy that has come to our world has come for lack of the

saving salt. Salt is a luxury but it is far more. It is a necessity.

Such,JesUs asserts,is the case of the church. It is that institution

without which the individual and society rots down •

• As members of the church we are the light of the world. We net only

give a tang to the feast of life, we are not only the great preventive, but

we are the light that guides, the light that I:vanishes the darkness of sin

and hate and brings in the new day 0 f righteousnes s am pe ace. Jesus gave

himself to church building because a church is a necessity, because it is

that institution without 'which ours is a hopeless world.

III
it is

Now/this institution, this body of disciples, this ccmpany of witness-

es, this brotherhood, this institution that is the salt of the earth and

the light of the world, that Jesus proposes to build. With a holy audacity
rLt ....,..
rf:'ti>-,,·l,r'"(.A'\.~·''\-

he stands in the face of alllit~. :iafinite and declares "I will build

my church"and the gates of hell shall not prevail against i t."

What is he saying? He is declaring that he will build his church in

the face of opposition. Building is always costly. Jesus knew when he

set out upon this gi~antic and necessary undertaking that it was going to

cost his own heart's blood, but he declared that he would not only build
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this church in the face of opposition but that he would build it in spite

of opposition. So he has done and so hel. does. . A<Z Iv..... ~. U- ~ ~,()..~vL··
I, P""-I ~o,~~"",,"q'll ItA-~ /..-... h ~/\

How is he building? He 'Eiuilds through consecrated mem and women. T"1e(t..L..v i.. .
~,3 II

church is builded out of folks, the old and the young. Our ],ord is eager

to build you and me into this holy tempJe •

Not only does Jesus 6bildt.his church out of men'and women, boys and

girls, but he builds his church through them. What is done for the build-

ing of a better church in your day and mine depends not upon Christ only,

but upon ourselves. If our Lord is to build a better and stronger church

here on this corner, he has to do it througl1 y:ou and me. He has no other

way.

Since our Lord must build through us, what ought we to do about it?

Answer - we ought to be church builders, everyone of us. "Let everything",
~t",t t.-

said Paul, "be done with a view to building l1 • Everybody ~ help to

build the church of Jesus Christ because everybody ca~ttQ t.~gA.....cU'

~t. Everybody ought to do it. About that there is no argument.

Then we face this further fact. If we refuse to build, by that re-

fusal we help to tear down. What does it cost to build? It costs our

best. What does it cost to destroy? Nothing. If you own a farm and want

to change that farm into a wilderness, you do not have to lift a hand. All

you need to de) is to let it alone. If you have a business in Charlotte

and want to wreck your business, you do not have to dynamite your store or

even sellon credit. All you need to do is to neglect your business. It

is even so with the church. If you want to 'wreck this magnificent church,

if you want to turn this beautiful and costly sanctuary into an abode of

bats and spiders, you do not have to be at each other~sthroats, you do

not have to run your minister out of the city, you do not have to throw

stones through the windows; al~ you need to do is naked nothing.

*' f., 1<;/ 11... ;11..... "...(.'_ 'I e~.J!-') ... " '. ,~~." .. ~:~;:1- de 4.;i:t ..u .•..q
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One of the saddest 3pectacles of our modern life is the increasing

numbers of unlighted churches that we see all across America on Sunday

evening. Believe me, when the lights go out in the church they go out

around the world. What are you to do to keep your church radiant on

Sunday evening? If it were left up to three-fourths of the members of this

church, it 1fK)uld be as dark tonight as a funeral vault. Why would this be

the ca.s:e? Not because you have no sense of obligation. Not because you

have ceased altogether to care. You have been interested enough to take

upon your soul the eoi'hemn vow of the church. You eeeperhaps interested

enough to make a contribution. You a'!lee interested enough to attend with

more or ]e ss regularity in the morning. Why not at night? There are a

few who have a reason but for must of us it is not a conviction that the

church will do as well wl-th darkness as with light. The plain and simple

truth is that we leave the evening service alone because it is easje r.

We leave it alone because we want Christianity without the cross and thus

we cheat ourselves and thus we cheat others. Our Lord is infinitely eager

to build his church. He is infinieely eager, increasingly to build this

church. But he has no way of doing it except through our consecrated

cooperation.

IV

Now, I confront you this morning with this fact. It is the truth

about all of us. We have only one life to invest - a little gleam of light

between two eternities and then no second chance forevermcr e. Where are you

going to invest your life? Where are you going to deposit your treasure?

As for me, I am putting mine in the church of Jesus Christ. In doing that

I am putting myself and my all in his hands. Here is an investment that

will never faiL

Look back to this scene of the long ago. Here is a young man sur-

I
l

j

j
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. rounded by a little handful of fishermen.1JJhey haven't enough wealth among,

them to have established a decent country store. Death for their leader is

only six months~y. A few years beyond that cross is the mfghty Roman

empire.,unsheaUllhgg her sword to destroy the church. At last the bloody

task seems so complete that the~ em}:eror erected a triumphal arch in

token of the fact that the hst Christiah has been swept off the face of

the earth. Yet the passing centuries have~~ that tril!l\n.phal arch

so deeply into oblivion that nobody knows today where it stood. But the

church has girdled the globe. Today, I repeat, it is the one world-wide

institution on this earth.

Thank God for the privilege of being a part of itt I owe her an

unpayable debt. It was the church that gave me my Christian home. I am

indebted to the church for a father who was strong and clean and courageous

in his fight for righteousness. I am indebted to the church for a

mother whose eyes were homes of sfule.m.t prayer. When love came into my

life,it was the .(;,burch that solemnized my marriage. When sorr,w came and

I was called to p?-rt from some I loved, it was the church that made me sure

of a morning's joy with my Lord and with those I loved beyond this world

with its griefs and its graves. I speak as a g~d churchrmn. My one

sorrow is that I am not a better churchman. I want to live and work with-

in her sacred walls. I want to go out when life's fitful fever is over

undergirded by her everlasting gospeL God grant that this may be so

with <1lBlaibl'. us.

s ..:ri"~
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WHAT IS THE CHURCH

"I will build my church and the gates of death shall not prevail against

it."
Ma. tt.hew 16: 18

"Feed the (i)hurch of God which he has purchased wi th his own blood."

Acts 20:28

For the ten Sunday mornings of this ChurCh Loyalty Crusade the pastors

in Oklahoma Ci ty are to consider wi th you various aspects of the Church of

the living God. It was my privilege to be a member of the committee that

selected this subject. I urged it because I believe that we need anew to

face the facts about the Church. Before we act aright with regard to any

institution we must think aright regarding that institution. It is my con

viction that we have come upon days of much confusion with regard to the

Church. If we were to inquire of a cross section of the citizenship as to

the !reaning and worth of the Church, I can imagine that the answers received

V«>uld be vastly varied and surprising. Because of this confused t.b1nking I

want us to begin with this question.

I.

What do you think of the Church'? How is the Church regarded by our ci ty as

a whole?

1. There is a large group that simply do not think of us at all. There

are hundreds, even thousands for Who~e do not exist. They pass our doors day
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by day wi th no more conception of our aims and purposes than if they were

Hottentots. This group is not made up 01' vicious people. Some of them are

quite decent. Some are interested in the building of a better city and a

better world. But in that enterprise they simply fail to reckon with the

Church.

2. Then there is a second group for whom we exist, but for whom we

count for very little. Some of these think of us enough to be antagonistic.

When the Church is mentioned they uniformally have something detrimental to

say. The reason for this antagonism may be some personal slight that they

have suffered. Sometimes it is born of ignorance. The Church is not above

criticism, but few of those who write critical articles about tbe Church have

any first band information. They are usually speaking from .I:1eaJ.!'sayr.. They

are also very often from twenty to fifty years behind the t~s.

The n there is a third reasci n for thi s cri ti cal atti tude tha t is more

common than one VtQuld suspect. There are those who criticize the Church be

cause they have not the gallantry to live up to its demands. In their heart

of hearts they know that they ought to be standing for the values for which

the Church stands. They know that they have no more right to sponge off the

Church for the moral uplift that comes to their communi ties than they have

a right to sponge off others for their daily food. But it is easier to talk

the Church down than to take it seriously. W~en tbe ten Spiel&:! found that

they did not have the courage to fight for tbe land of' prom sa they brought

back a report that it was a worthless land and not worth fighting for. Often

we try to comfort our outraged consciences by talking down the cause that we

have not the grit to support.

Upon a rock stands prone my soul,

A diver lean undressed

And looks and fea rs the shock-

And turns and hides his shame
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In some poor sorry jest.

Page 3
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3. Then there is a large group who .have some appreai:attonlo,f the ChtU'cb,

who would not live in a community where there was no church. Yet, they refuse

to assume any responsibility for its program. They are too indifferent to avail

themselves of the privileges that it has to offer. These take the Church for

granted. How many treasures we undervalue simply because we take them for granted.

We had a wonderful sunrise, but few got excited over it because we take a new

day for granted. We take our health for granted oft times till we lose it. Too

often we even take our loved ones for granted ti 11 they pass beyond the reach

of our hands and the call of our voices. "0 t if I had her back," sobs Thomas

Carlyle after Jane had gone. "0, if I had here back for only five minutes to

get 1x> tell her through all the forgetful years I loved her. tI We even take God

for granted. Therefore, we often assume the same attitude to his church. If

one were to tell you that wi thin another year the last church in America would

be closed forever, that never again would men and wo!?-en, boys and girls be

permit~d to gather together for worship, we should rise in angry and tearful

protest. But often we throw these opportunities away simply because we take

them for granted.

4. Then there is a final group who take their church seriously. These

find in the Church the foundation of their holiest hopes, the well spring of

their dee;pest.-;,jpys. They can sing wi th the poet--"I love Thy Church 0 God,

Her walls before Thee stand." I recall a dear friend who was one of the most

impor tan t men in the business life of his ci ty. He was at one tillE president

of twenty-seven different organizations. But he always had time for his

church. He was chairman of the Official Board, he was Sunday school superintend-

ent, he built himself into hundreds of lives. I saw him as the waves of two

devastating trag~ies passed over him, but I never heard him utter one word
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of complaint. I ne versaw him when he was not fu 11 of 00 urage • I never

knew him to come into a service that his presence was not like turning on

the light. The supreme devotion of his life was his devotion to his church.

};ow it may be that you have come to think slightingly of the Church.

It may be that you think of it with indifference or with antagonism. It may

be that you seldom think of it at all. It may be you 1il.ink that modern civ

ilization bas run past the Church. That While it may he. ve accomplished some

worthwh~lS3tasks in the long agp, it is at the rear of the procession today.

It may be that you think that the really big events are being accomplished by

other organizations.

II.

Suppose then we clarify our thinking by turning to the pages of the New

Testament and see what those who layed tb.e foundations of tb.e Church thoUght

of it.

1. What place did the Church occupy in the mind of Jesus? This is a

question worth considering. He was the greatest spiritual genius of all time.

How did he think of the Church? I reminded you recently that the central

en thusiasm of Jesus was the Kingdom of God. The first sermon he preached he

declared that the kingdom of heaven is at hand. The theme of his conversation

after his resunrection was sti 11 the Kin'\iom of God. He worked for ttl e Kingdom,

he died for it, he lives for it. He prayed for it. He taught us to pray, "Thy

kingdom come."

How did he set out to build the Kingdom? He sought to accomplish this

end by the building of a few men into a brotherhood. He spent his ministry

forming a society of brotherly men that he called the Church. There were many

ways in which he might have invested his little handful of years. But when he

looked about him for the mas t importan t and the most rewardinp il::ns1;l;l.tu,'tilon in
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which he might invest these precious years he chose the Church. He declared,

"I wi 11 build my Church." His was a constructive life. He declared that he

had not come to destroy. It requires no great intelligence and no great heart

to tear down. A building is expensive. Jesus gave his life to the building

of the Church. He did this because be believed it to be the most worthful of

all institutions.

2. The man who approached nearest to Chris t in spirit and mind was st.

Paul. This man was also one of the great intellects of all time. If you

stand Paul in any sort of valley his hea.d wi 11 touch the stars. The man who

discredits the intellectuality, the genius of Paul only discredits himself.

How did this intellectual giant think of the Church? He thought grandly of

it. As we read Paul's letters, attention has been called to the fact that we

find him in two opposite attitudes. There are times when he is bowed down

wi th grief and shame. There are other times When he is on the moun -min top

athrill with holy joy.

We may ask What are the times be has his lips in the dust in penitence?

It is when he is remembering that once be p3rsecu ted tbe Church. God forgave

him of' his sin, but Paul could never forgi va himself. That penetratirg quest

ion "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me?" never ceased to ri ng thrwgh this

grea t man's soul. He never ceased 1D shed bitter tears over the 1'act that he

was blind enough to persecute the Church, and in persecuting the Church, to

persecute the Master himself. For it came to him in that moment of revelation

th~t no man can fi gil t the Chur ch wi thout fi gh ting the Chr i st of the Church.

When, therefore, as another has pointed out, we 1'ind him at his lowest is

When the memory of his persecution of the Church is rolling over him like a

flmod.

But there are other times when he is a thri11 and a throb with joy. There

are times when he had burst into song like a mocking bird that is reveling in
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springtime. There are tim:ls he is exulting in the privilege of building the

Church. "To me," he sings, "is His grace given that I might preach tile un-

searchable riches of Chris t." Why such joy'l Because in so preaching be is

building the Church. He calls all his fellow-saints to share that high task.
~~~L

"Let everything," he sai d, ,,~ a view to building." "Take heed to yourself

~
and to all the flock over which the Holy Spirit hath tlE.de you overT to fled

the Church c£ God which he has purchased wi th his own blood." Upon the pages

of the New Testament, therefore, the Church looms as an ins ti tution of supreme

worth.

III.

Why, I wonder, did Jesus Christ and Paul, Why do so many of the choicest

of saints through the ages/think so well of the Church? They did not do so

because they were blind. I am sure they did not do so because they were less

Vlise and less earnest than the critics of our own time. It is my conviction

that they had solid ground for their faith. It is my convicti on that we as

churchmen may bave solid ground for our faith today. These thought well of

the Church for at least three reasons.

1. They thought well of the Church because of wha t the church is in i t-

self. What is this institution we call the Church? On the pages of the New

Testament it has been called by various names. It is represented by various

symbols. Let us look at some of them. First, that 11 ttle group of hand-

picked men t.l:lat Jesus gathered about himself personally were called disciples.

What is a aisciple? A disciple is a learner. Peter, James, and John, and

their fellows were students in the school of Christ. They believed that they

had found in Jesus the supreme Teacher. As ctnlrch members we too coni'ess that

we are disciples. If in scorn and sarcasm you remind us of our spiritual ig-

norance, if you rebuke us for being so little like our Master, we are forced
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But having so confessed we are able still to lift up our heads for this

reason:-It is because we are aware CJII of our need to know more of Christ and

to be more like him that we have become roombers of his church. The Church is

not a glass case for the display of specimens of perfection. It is in a sense

an educational institution. It is a school where we are learning, sometimes

very slowly, to be like our victorious lord. The Church through the centuries

has been the supreme educator. Practically all our best schools were founded

by the Church. I confess wi th shame t.bat I haven't learned of my Lord as well

as I should, but I confess without shame that I have matriculated in his school.

fP ~
I am one of his disciples. Second, Paul speE1ks of the Church as it pillar and

ground of the Truth. That is, it is the business of the Church to proclaim

the truth. The Churoh, ot' course I is interested in all truth, but there is

one type of truth in which the Church is a specialist. The Church is entrusted

to a pacl!I.liar degree with the truth as it is in Jesus. Its· supreme bus iness is

to tell men and women the good news about God. Having entered his school they

are to go out to witness to what they have learned, not simply about God, but

to witness to the indwelling presence of God himself. As churcbmen we are God's

witnesses to the world, rendering through this wi tnessing a service that no
'1P

other institution can render. Third, Paul speaks of the Church as the body of

Christ. We realize the meaning of that. This body that you see is not myself.

In the strictest sense of the word you have never seen me, I bave never seen

you. Our real selves are invisible. But this body is the instrument through

which my real self makes its impression upon the world. I look out through

these two windows that I call eyes, I walk upon these feet, I minister through

these hands. Without this body I could not carry on in the wrld as I am carry-

ing on now.

It was Paul's faith am the faith of the saints that the Christ who had
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once walked in visible form among !IBn is wi th us s ti 11 in the pre senc e of

the Spirit. He lives in us individually. Above all else he lives in his

Church. It was to his Church that he gave the promise of the Holy Spirit.

It was upon the Church that he came in power at Pentecost. It is through

the Church, his body, that he must carryon his work today. It is through

the lips of the Church tta t he s~aks his message. It is through the miIiieters

GC the Church that he continues the ministries that he began long ago in

Judea an~ Gal~lee. The Church is the body of Christ.
)/..... I~~~P---...--I-

2. These thought grandly of the Church because~ waat its Qi8~~les

service to the world. There are many institutions today that are helping to

feed the hungry and to cloth the naked. There are those that are carrying on

educational enterprises. There are those that are contributing to charitable

organizations. But all these agencies learned their ethics from the Church.

All of them prosper in a large measure as the Church prospers. I think too,

you would discover another fact, that those who are making their v.Qrk effective

are for the most part, churchmen. For instance, we have a Community Chest.

Who are those that make that possible? Not as a rule those without the Church.

You would find that tne men who are carrying on the church are carrying on

about every other worthwhile organization that is doing helpful business in

our wor ld today.
0~-,~<"~

1iIIrt~e supreme service of the Church, I 1'81Seet, is keeping alive in the

hearts of men a sense of God'. What is man's supreme need'? You know the answer

to tbat question. It is God. There is no getting on wi thOu t him. "As the

heart panteth after the wa tar brook, so panteth my soul after thee 0 Gai ."

That is the cry of an ancient saint. It is also the cry of the present day

saint. Not only so, but it is every man's cry. God has placed in every human

heart an insatiable hunger, a burning thirst, that none but himself can satisfy.

,_._...............
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At whatever fountain you may be drinking this morning I can say to you this

word with absolute assurance, "Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst

again. Never wi 11 you find real satisfaction there. But whosoever drinketh

of the water that C.I:lris t giveth shall never thirst. It shall be wi thin him

a well of water springing up into everlasting life." The best minds of the

centuries have believed in the Church because it has helped men to get acquainted

wi to God.~ A-e-.4~ HaLL.....LP' ~ P.4~.L4 (k....e
~. Theft 'Chase men or genttts tte'le~~.-eimIeh~8;WilPit,..o;L't8rs

the S'ilRee~ a:n:d MOet eaUe:fyiBg way te 'tt'I!8...J.He. Jesus said I am going 'IX> use

my life for building. He realized that building was costly. He said, "I will

build my Church and the gates of death shall not prevail against it." By

that he neant that the gates of death would fight against it. The gates of

death bave fou[,ht against the Church through the years. Many a time it bas

looked as if victory was with death. But such has never been the case. Jesus

decl~eEi that he wi II not only build in the face of opposi-tion, but in spite

of oppos i tion.

Here then is an im ti tution in which you may invest your life wi. th the

assurance that it will never let you down. Some of you bave made bad invest-

ments, you mve trusted the wrong enterprises, you have put your money in the

wrong bank. It is all gone now, and you are comin g toward the sunset wi th

the wolf of poverty howling at your door. But here is an irlsti tution in which

you may put your very all with the assurance of never losing. For in giving

yourself to the Church you are giving yourself to the Christ of the Church •

. Some years ago an old minister was slipping out to a more intimate fellow-

ship with God. As he was going he heard the church bells ringing. Then he

turned to his faithful wife, who in love had walked with him through the years,

and said,-"Let the rest go, you stay." And, of course, she stood by. And so

I say to you, other values may go. The sweetest of friendships may slip out
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of your life, but here is one value that abides. It is as everlasting as
1)~;l.O-I {'-- I(

God. /{ Let the rest go, "as we face Chri st and hi s Church, you stay. Then

we may be sure that he will stay and see us to the journey's end and beyond.

"I wi 11 build my Church." That was what life meant for Jesus. Suppose

we make it our life purpose. Some of you are yet in life's green spring.

You have, perchance, many radiant tomorrows to invest. Where can you find a

better place for the investment of your life than in the Ohurch? Let us

join with our Lord in saying it from our beart, "I will build my Church."

L-.
I will build the Church that has been made mine ~ the sacrificial toil

and tears of those Who have gone before. I will build my Church, tile Church

at wbose altars I was dedicated to God in my young and tender years. The

Church that consecrated my marriage when love's morning had its dawning.

The Church that sweetened my sorrows by deathless hopes when the one I loved

the best "Ilassed to where beyond these voices there i speace." I wi 11 so

build my Church that I wi 11 be able to leave those that come after a stronger

and more joyous and more radiant and Christ-like Church tmn I found. I can

suggest to you no higher mission than this.
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".,.,the.\\' lA:l~;":;~;.111 bu11dm7dhureh and the gates of
B8:L1 a4a11 tlCltj):raV:eU'l ""a11181; i t. If -

bU1JA a great eduoational inst1 bution thoUSh &+1 our g1'81'

inst1tuti ana have been ID1ireotly estab11she4b1 him.. lle Is not hee

~obu11d a great common wealth though eve'ty grail t ll8,tion18,on17

gJ'e&t in propor:tion as it is shot through with }J1"s spirit. 58 p_aes

17YsU these important taslta•. to give himself to the task of bUilding -

th, Chuzoch. When he SUJIIS 'OJ) his life purp,ose he-deolares, "I

will bulld TJJ:3 Churoh."

'he~rk of building the ohuroh was not only the -task of

JeSlis during the brief ~ears that he was with us in the flesh; 1'"hat

haa:'b~en his t8JJk since the beginning of time. that is his task

todal.• He is 80 olose1y identifie d w1 til the ohuroh at thi s momsn t
- tf.

that to help the ohuroh is to belp li1m. Paul. you remember, was

do 1nghis best to'4e~gtroy the infant ohuroh but Jesus arrested

him one day. wi th this question, "Saul, Saul,. Why perseoutest thou

_; and iaul··~e.me to ltno .. f;,~t Meould not wOllt inJury to the
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t1
last and lowest and least of the members of the o.uroh without

working injury to Jesus Christ himself.

II.

Why did Jesus elect to give his infinite energies to the

building of the church?

He did not do so because he was unfi t for any other task.

There are those who sometimes accuse us at the ministry of doing
~

just that. I have heard it said myself of certain preaohers that

they were in the ministry bedause they oould not make a living

at a~thing else. Of oourse. as a rule nothing oould be farther

from the truth. DOd's ministers have had a high average of intelleot.

They have mde a great oontribution to the world's enriohment. It

is true tha t we have given the prominent plaoe in all our histo,ri es

to the wielders of ths -.word and to the destruotion of human life.

But the largest 0 ontribution has often been made by these nn-named

and un-notioed preaohers.

But even assuming that many of us oould do nothing elae...

cannot possibly mite that assumption about the Christ Of God. No

man haa pOBsessed larger oapaoities. The power of him was a

oontinued souroe at amazelD3nt to everyone who came into his pea8Doe.

Here was a mn that oould but set his hand and mind to B11Y task

unde:a heaven and could have suooeeded at it. But he turned aside

from all the se to give. himself to the wor k of build ing the Churoh.

It is safe to say alsotbat Jesus did not select the 'VOoatiotl

of ohuroh ~Jl11ding through any laok of knowledge. His \'\BS a olear

brain. He had a ~ at faots suoh as none other ever possessed. He

lOlew the world's Meds as noDS other has ever known them. He knew
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hOlr to go about helping this m edy world in the best possible way

and possessing that clear knowledge. he could find no finer way of
~

investi~ himself than in the task of buil ding the church.

Why then did be beoome a church builder? He did it

because he regarded the ohurch as the most important institution

in it,he world. He has 0 ane to the world on a mission of salvation.

He is~me to invest his life in the wisest way possible. He has

OOD to give his engeries to a servioe not that is secondary but

that is of primary and$BI1preme importanoe. Therefore, he chose to
JI.;A

beooD a ohurch builder. He did so beoause it was 1HJ5 firm conviction
turi:r1 k-e. ~~w'''-<J_ -lR-.~

that the most ~f't1l' e:1mI::,gh utlder heaven wasvof the .living Gild.

III.

\thy did Jesus think: thus wisely of the Church? In 0 the r

words. Why 18 church the most important institution in the world?

There is one w-preme reason. The churoh is important

beA.use it is the agenoy through which God is going to bring about

the t good day when the kingdoms of the world ahall become the

kingdoms of our Lord and Chris t. The church is God's agency for

the bringing in of the kingdom of Christ. It is through it's
tJ.~

trav.-s and 0 cnqtBst that the anBWer to the petition "Thy kingdom

COD. They will be done on earth as it is in Heaven", is at last

to be realized. Tba oh~oh is here to bring about that good daY:Dlm:
~ ~ ..

~ everybody &Btl- every Bleft wh'o live)l' wi thin the circle of the

Divine Will.

The Churoh seeks the accomplishment of that purpose in

two direc t ions :

1. By the prevention of evil wherever possible. ·Ye are the

salt a! the earth" says Jesus. Now alIt gives a tan&4f to life. The
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rI~
feast becomes very insip&nt without salt. Salt has a sweetening

....LvJ .
power. But above all __ it is a conserving foroe. It pregents

dJA.
rotteness. It stani~ as a foe of ~ intergation and de:~

•. _.•.c_,,_,.,~~. __,__~_·-~----

-SO" tee ehlB' oh s ta ms-&tra-foe-·~'of---Ervi"-r.
A..

SJEvery clisaster thlJ,t has oome to this world has 0 ome fromv-laok of

this saving salt that belongs to the ohuroh Of Jesus Christ. Why

did the flood come? Why were Sodom and Gomara swept away? !here

was a laok of s.aving salt. The sane aocounts for the great disaster
t

that we know of a s the Frenoh Jtevolut ion.

When Elijah was, taken to heaven Elisha shouted after him,

"My father, my father, the horsemen o! Israel and the~riots

thereof"--What did he mean? He ueant "!here goes Israeli s standing

army.there goes the man who has been for these years the only

proteotion of this Nation."

The only safe guards that ooun t in the long run are those
~

that are spiritua~ )f'ot those .bat are material. History bears

teet~ony to the faotl that England was on the verge of a
11/. ~....~ ~~

finaacial jievolutionyto that at hanoe. How was this dise81'l'!on

prevented? Not by the ~<.tof armies, but by the preaohing~
'~~

John weel.ey and his foll(JRers. The sa men oame with hands and h.eaQ.s

full of the saving salt of the Gospel of Jesus Christyand the nation

was preserved. e,
The !hurOh j.s to,. prevent evil by helping to create the

best possible atmosphere. It is to prevent evil by getting hold of

the children for the churoh in their young and tender years~ A

man may be born again when he is old.but it is a great risk to run·
. ;7 ~

ind • when i11is miracle ooours muoh has been 'i!:f.alied. Therefore

:he~uroh of Christ~ to ""air ohildren bIx!IlIllI: _ the
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privilege of Jtire mole life <1l- Jesus. It oanes with its offer

of an opportuni t1' to be as olean at the end of the journey as when
~. .

we sle~ our first sleep and dreamed our first dream.

But not only 1s the !huroh the great power for the
C?2f~ t1. /'J-c.<~~1..

prevention of eVilt-.~t als ov'for iIMl 0 cnq usst. It seeks to

keep the sheep from ever going aetray. But if for any reason it

failS in the tas~ it goes after that whioh is lost. It is entrusted

with the gospel for the lowest and for the most hopeless. It

proolaims a Christ who is able to save unto the uttermost. all that

oome unto God by him.

NoW sinoe the ohuroh is here to build up the kingdom of

Goel there is no need 1n whioh it is not interested. There is no

want that it does not stand ready msupply. !here is no grief for

whioh it has not a word of oonsolation. There is no lonliness

that it oannot oomfort. '!here is no burden that it oannot help
Wl.-t- L ~

to bear. If you have been ee 'IlOlD'lded in the bat•• ~r you fim

that you must keep on living when there seems nothing for whioh to

live--1n ttLe ohuroh of JeSus Christ you can find a new meaning far
ituu-

life. ih. e you can find the power that will enable you to mount

With wings as eagles--1'o run and not be weary--and to walk and not

faint.

IV.

Since the ohuroh is of supreme importanoe. what ought to

be yarrr a tti tUde toward it?

Certa m11' 1 t ought not to be one of antagonism. Yet there

are IIBny that have assumed this attitude today and such has been

the oase all through the oen turie s. There are many in this hour

and som of them even with their names upon some ohuroh roll Who

in their hearts are hostile to the church. They do not help.
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They Seek to hinder. They do not build. they criticise.
/\IV

!be~ there are those who .re openly indifferent. This
~

insti tution that in the mini of Jesus was 8 supreme wo~ is worthy

of no thougl!t"on their part at all. They live in a oommunity that

is ade safe by the influence of the ohuroh. They enjoy thousands

of blessings and privileges that oome frcm the ohuroh but they

do so without grati tude. They do so without any thought of making

any returns. They are moral parasites. They get Without giving.

Wha t then should be our a tti ttlle. Our atti tude U ough t to

be that at Jesu~. Wbat was his attitule? Surely we shall not go

wrong in f allowiDg him.

1. He loved the ohuroh. He loved it well enough to Ii18

for it. He loved it well enough to die for it. "!akeheed therefore

unto yourselves and all the flook over whioh the Holy Ghost has

made you. over-seers to feed the church of God which he had
£

purohased with his own blood". H7very Christ-like man 10'98s the

churOh.fi: is able to smg from his heart with We'sley "I love thy

churoh, 0 God".

2. We ought to be loyal to the churoh. Christ is loyal.

The ohuroh of hiS day was in 1 erge measure i"z aely spiri tually dead,

aRd ~i-th£u.l. But m never allowed the tmfai thfulneas of tm
..4-

churoh to make him unfaithful. We read that he went to the ;tnyagogue
~ ,

on, sabbath as his oustom was. There are many today that are to~,

wise; f;,o busy. or too good to go to Church. Suoh was not the oase

wi th our Maater. He was alwayS loys 1.

a. We ought to reverenoe'the ahurch. Christ did so. When he

found the temple being 4§l§§rated by the money changers his soul~

~irly leaped to his feet. f.ire eyed and defiant. He seized asoourge

of small ccrd Sld drove them out. He believed that God's Churoh ought
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to be regarded with reverenoe.

!his is the le ss on you need today. I mnder if we might not
. ~.. "k . /u.._~

our Lord say as he said in the tilIEl of Isa)1ah. "Who had ':e 'e'd
q-

t-o your hands to tread DW courts". Reverenoe is beooming in the

house of the Lord. The grabbing at hats and the putting on ofowr

ooats at the ol.ose of servioe before the benediotion }--Oonversa'ieBs

~; The se are 'DIlbeo oming and irreverent.

,. We ought to pat the ohuroh of Christ first. That is

what he did. that 'is what we must do if we wauJ.d be like Him. He

oalls upon us to put his ohuroh first. Not beoause that is the

easiest way. He never told us that the building of the Churoh in

this world was going to be an EBsy task. On the oontrary he said

there would be opposition. "1 will build JI13 Churoh and the gates

of Hell shall not prevail against it.,. Wha t he implie s is this.

'!hough the gates of hell shall not prevai~ they will fight. They

will oppose the ohuroh in every inoh of its progress. Building
'-always means saorifio~ .ac.a~Q8 ~.

~

But though we were to build in the midst of opposi tion,)

we are going to build in spite of opposition. Even though the task

i. not easy it at least offers na an opportunity to make the wisest

investlIElnt of our live~ and it is an investment that is absolutely

sure of sue oess. There ar ~ a ,thousa~i~iOh you .fB&¥ ~"1!r1:f
invest your life, -Aut the end would be Gl'll17 a disappointing failure.

If you give yourself to the task of build mg the ciluroh you will give

yourself to an undertaking that is oertainly going to end in v.Lotor,v.

"The gates of Hell shall not prevail"- What an absurd

statement tha t would have seemed to the kings and oonquerors of

that far off day. '!he world was in a ohaos of hate. A young man
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• I

. J'ecently from a carpenter shop. without enough money, to have run

'a fruit stand in a back alley in any ci ty is talking to a lit tle

handful of fishermen as pcmr aa himaelf. 8!td ~ la telling them

that Hi- times and eell4itle:as of. J1u,..aaaraetiM' he ia going to

( build a churoh that is destJined to conquer the world. A.s he aaid
~,....

it 8 magnific ient temple of l)1.il'~tow••4 abo... them wi th her

throngs of worshippers as if in sarcastic laughter.

But nineteen oenturies have slipped by since then. During

these oenturies every instrmnentof opposition and torture that
~,--

hUDBn ingenuity could devise iIa'a'" been turned against the Church.
~

!ae y have been fed tHt-~··H·OlJ1t". lits Embers ha.ve be.en fed to "tire
~dj {);t'~

lions. !hey have died on :fiery 6ros sea. It weB" 80 fel' that 8'Ten

.8 Roman empor~ a Triumphal Arch to commemorate the fact

tha t the 1 sst 48mooh bad ,been swept from t he earth. But the bard

hand of the oenturies has thrown that arch iAhe dust. And the

magnitic !ent temple, of '"Bah has given plaoe to weeds and ruins

and forgotten ~-:;. But the church of Jesus Christ has gone on

oonquering and to conquer. ,f},ut Christ's Church first Bnd you will

make an investment tbat w1ll pay the largest dividends. Ycu will
'S

give your life to a winning oauS8l~ aome great day aoon or late
, fit-

the Churoh of Chris t is geing to triumph and he ia going to reign
I(

from the ri vers to the e~s of the earth. The Kingdom ia coming.

Ghrist tells ye tbs-starye-GQd's heaven exalted ahal~~

e-arth-whioi1~:L-w1-th-h-ia.knowlllle---and glO'7r~

1Iit-, .•_.•~.
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Ttlls morning we are thinking ot the Churoh.' We are thinking of that

Itsis aonseor~ted
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Yet there are,~llions in
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It has penetrated all oontinents.

"I will build my ehuroh."lMatthe. 16:18)

erosse'd all seas.

a oentury ago in darkest~rioa.

\

institution for Y4hich and to which Jesus gave his lite. What think you ot

.'"'... ·1

There 'are '.~!,tj
hundreds that pass our doors da~y day who have Iittle more conception o~~;~

\ ,'~

who we, are and what we 8r~ seeking to aocomplish than it they had been bor·n '. '~

, ~"(~1

·.t~.·.:..J
"~

of th::: ::::~:::s:Oo:~ d:h::: ::~h::ea:h:ta:ls:Sp::::::p::::::t1
other things th~t they hardly ll.ave· tae to think. There are othe~8 who :)
delibera'bely retu.se to think. Thentl1eirthou~htlessnessis in part the' '.' ,.. j

fault ot the ehurch~ 'It is our business to pompel people to think.r W. '. ,(

,servants have laid dow~ ashes on all shores.

the Churob.?

/ 1. 71rst there are those who do not think ot it at all. The Christian
l •

Churoh has now been doing business in the world tor 'nineteen centuries.

, During those years ito has batt1:,edwith every torm of~. It has

. so~calledChristian.Amerioa tor whom the Church hardly exists.

" .

about the earl~ Church was thatlt oould not be ignored. At Pentecost we

;;.' ' -read, ~The p,eoplecaJne ,tog,the..r greatly wondering, saying what do these

Blessed is the Churoh'that cannot be ignored.



to be hated, persecuted, but we ca~ot· afford to be so listless and Indif..
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*'l-~

. 2. There is a second group Gf the ChW!'e.h who' think of....! t, onl.Y to

ferentas to be ignored.

'"My Church'"

criticize it. I have met those along the way for whom the mere mention

of" the Chu:t:'ch was 'a,slgnal for indecent criti~ism. Sometimes these had

what they considered ·a reason. Sometimes they had been disappointed by ~

some member of the Church. Some had been wronged 'even by a minister of

the Church. That wrong had W••_SE•• aBa aee left a wound that was hard

to heal. It is easy 'to criticize the church adversely. We who belong to

it recognize that fact but to our critics we say this: "We knON that we

are not doing the Job any too well. If you have a. better way for heaven's

sake come in and help us. ·We need you and the world needs you."

Then there are others who criticize the Church as an alibi. They find

that it is easier to talk the ~hurch down then to live up to futs obligations.

When that famous fox found a vine full of delicious grapes the sight mad.

his mouth water. But when he discovered that in order to possess the

\ grapes he must climb and when he reali"zed that climbing would be,.at onc'e

... difficult and dangerous instead of telling the truth and saying, "The ,_ . I
1

grapes are lovely but I Dave neither the gallantry por the grit to pos-
\,

sess them," he rather consoled himself by dec~aring that the grapes were

not worth having, ,thus 1J!1plying that he had all the grit that was necessary

but the prize wasn't worth taking. Yes, we often discount the task that
L..-... ~1 .f. ..:(;, ~_-e.'1..

we la~k the grit to ~"
" prone '

"Upon a rock'stands / my soul
A diver lean, undressed,

And looks and fears the ,shock and turns and hides .
its shame

In some 'poor sorry jest."

, \.

j
(.

3. There' is a third group who teel kindly toward the Church. They

sometimes attend ~t. Many of them even belong to it ,but they have never

taken-their membership very seriously. While they would never think ,of

living in a community:where there was pot a ~hurch, yet they have never

". I'
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1p.8de' v.p their minds to give htheir whole-hearted support.~

"These even damn with faipt praise', assent
with civil leer,

And without sneering teach the rest to
, sneer."

,', "My Church"

Pe~haps there is no greater foe of the Church today than those who give, ~ ..

it a half-hearted and luke~warm support. These tell the world in the
. , '

strong language of conduct: "I have Qeen on the inside. I know what the ,~

Church has to offer, and I'rate itli offerings as of small and secondary

\worth."
-

In affirming that these halfhearted, luke-warm supporters are about

thewprst _enemies of the Dhurch and of the Christ of the Church I am only

only quoting from the New Testament. Listen to these words: "I know thy

works/that thou art'lukewarm. Thou art neither cold nor hot: I would

that thou wert either cold or hot. So then that thou .rt neither 'cold 'nor

hot I will spue thee out of my mouth. Literally" I am. about to vomit you

up'~" The mostun£nteresting individual in the world and the most useless
" j

, I
is that type who is, a timorous foe and a suspicious' friend. ' We always have 1

'I
with us the halfhearted, those- that dwell in the sgburbs of Christianity,

never venturing down to where the lights are bright and where the great

traffic of the soul is, carried on.

4./ Then there is a further group that in my opinion are the hope of

the world. These are made up of the people who'think grandly of 'the Church.

They put it in that place of importarice that we find given to it on the

pages of the New Testament. net us turn then to this handbook of the Church,

the New Testament, and see what place the Church occupied in the hearts
. . / '

of those who founded it and helped to build it.

Look first at him whom we call Lord and Master. How did he think of
,
: the Church. ',His life was very short. He was executed when he was just

, well' out of his twenties. Where did he invest his little handfull of

precious years? .Answer: He invested them in the buildin-gof his Church t '
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To that task, he gave his days and nights. It was to the Church he gave

his toil and his thought. It was for the Church that he gave his life.

"Take heed therefore to yoursel~nd to all the flock, o~er the which the

Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he

hath purchased with his own blood." Jesus hath put the building of the

Church first.
'f:~" ,
~ first in the mind and heart of Jesus it was first in the hearts

of his friends. Take Paul for instance. There are times as another has
i

pointed out when Paul is fairly crushed to the earth with a sense of his

own unworthiness. The sinsL of hts bloody yesterdays fill him with con

tusion and shame •. He finds it hard to believe that even the Christ of

infinite love can forgive one who has sinned so deeply. Wllat is that ugly

crime for which he finds it impos~ible to forgive himself. It is this.

He once persecuted the Church. He once sought to destroy that institution

,that. Jesus had built at the cost of his life and with which the risen

Christ was then and is now identifying himself. For when the risen Christ
/

sa&d: "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me," he was saying that to strike

at the ChUrch is to strike a blow at God.

"There were times when Paul is fairly crushed with the remembrances

of his sin. There are other timas when he fairly tosses his head Bmong

the stars. He possesses a joy that is ~speakable. What is the souroe

of his gladness? It is this: He has been entrusted with the task of help

ing to build the Church that he once sought to d~stroy. "To me," he shouts

hardly able to credit his own good fortune. "To me is this grace given

that .1 might preach the unsearchable riches of Christ. Onee forgiven it

became the passion of his life to build the Church. It is a task that he

'commends to you and me. "Let everything~he urges,"be done with a view to

building."

"The best people I have known," a chap said some

belo~g to any kind of ohurch." Well, I diftered with

time ago, "didn't ..1...·.'
passionate earnestness~1

, .1
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I have known & great many decent and respectable and upright folks who

were not identified'with any church but by far the best people that I

have known belong to the church. I have known them In the humblest walks

of life, as well as in the highest. I· am thinking now of a layman who was

president of twenty-seven different organizations in his city, one of the

busiest of busy men, but he was not too busy to attend every service of

his .church and whenever he came h~s.presenoe brought new warmth. His coming

was like turning on another light.

In my old-fashioned country home I learned to think well of the

Churoh. I have come to prize it more and more with the passing of the

years. I owe everything to it. It gave me a Christian home. It ga~e

me a father and mother who were wise and devoted enough to dedicate me

at its altars in life's fresh morning long ago. It consecrated mI mar-
~c

riage. When death came it buried my dead and enabled mer"lt> see~l

emptiness where there was once a home a-i still to shout, "Thanks be unto

, God who givest us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ·." I speak then·

to you today as a lover of the Churoh. I am a

grief is that I am not a better ohurchman.

II

What is this Church for which Jesus gave his ~ife?

churchman. My

What is this

Ohurch, the building ot whioh was Paul's supreme joy and has been the

supreme joy of the saints through the oenturies. Of oourse it is not a

thing of wood and stone. It is not the house that makes the home. It

is the people who live in it. The Churoh therefore is made up of folks

--but what kind of folks? Here again we can clarify our thinking by turn

ing to the New Testament.

First, when Jesus gathered about him a little oompany of friends he

called them disciples. What is a di~oiple? A disciple is a learner. These

....
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fishermen bec~me students in the sohool of Christ. They began to follow
~

himwithout~ny clear conviction as ~ h~ deity but ,as they liv~d with

him and learned of hi~ they found in him a teacher so supreme that they

knew that he not only taught the truth but that he was the truth.

Thus as we meet here this morning we meet as disciples. If our

critics remind us of how ignorant we are, we confess it. It is our sense

of ignorance that has caused us to enter'this sohool. We are here not be-

cause we have arrived but because we are on, the way. Since we are learners

there is a place in the Church for those who are imperfect. There is a

place for the old and the young, there is a place for little children.

We do not go to school because we are educated but beoause we are not. - We

do not join the Church because we are saints but because we are seeking

to learn to be Christlike.

In the fellowship of our Lord our~in and selfishness are rebuked.'

We, are told that the Africans never realized 'that they were black until

they saw their first white man, David Livingstone. It is against the

white background of Jesus that we realize our moral and spiritual ugliness

but if he rebukes he also ha;£ens us. If he shows'us what we are he also

shows us what we may become. Christlikeness is ahead for every disciple
\

who will continue in his school. "We know that when he shall appeal we

shall be like him for we shall see him as he is." As church members there-

fore we are not perfect. We are not a few museum specimens put on exhibi

tion. We are learners in the sohool of Christ.

2. Another name given to the Church in the New Testament is brother

hood. As members of the Church we are a brotherhood. Nothing is more

obvious to the reader of the New Testament than the fact that Jesus came

to bring up a brotherhood. The one mark of discipleship, the one acid

test he stated was a~.man's love 'for his brother. "By this shall all men

know that ye are ~y disciples, if ye have love one toward another." The

.' .X "''F.!k'
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Church of thef1rst century bridged every chasm that in th~t day divided

one man from anothe~. It bridged the chasm between Jews and Gentiles,

between master and slave, between conquerers and cOnquered.

In so saying I am not claiming that the Church even then was a perfect

bro~herhood. The shouts of Penteoost had hardly died before we read this

tragic sen~ence: "There arose a murmuring." That is a familiar sound in
,

many homes. It is f8m1liar in every human organization. :_Even the Church -

is not exempt. This is the case because the Church in every age is made

up of imperfect indi~iduals like ourselves. Some of us are not easy to

live with. There are always those who have a fighting interest in the

Church rather than a building interest. Yet in spite of its faults the

Church has made the nearest approach to brotherhood of any other organi

zation.Since brotherliness is essential if civilization is to survive

in building a brotherhood we are making a contribution that is not only
'"

needful but absolutely essential.

3. As church members we are witnesses •. ThBtalso is fundamental. It is
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Thus they wltnessed by word of, mouth, they witnessed as we must witness

~oday by speaking to our friends persona~ly. They witnessed also by what

they were. Tbere was about them a radiance, a peace,' a poise, a joyful

certainty that made the pagan world, wistful. They won as another has

pointed out because they outlived those about them. Their conviction was
" \ I

sUmmed~upin the words of Peter before the highest courts of his day:· "We
, ,

cannot but ~peak the things we hav~ seen and heard." - They spoke by what

~. l'iPS and ~their lives.they ftv~a They spoke by what they did, By their /th .

they pro~laimed the unsearchab~e riches of Christ •

. ~ Jesus called these friends of his salt. What a suggestive word that

is. Salt is a luxury but it is far more--it is a necessity. It matters

little how r~chly laden a table may be for dinner today if salt is absent

the feast will be a. failure. The little girl told the plain truth in her

essay on salt. "Salt," she declared, '1s that stuff that makes food taste

bad if you don't put it in it."

-Salt is a great preventivEh Every ruinous tragedy that comes to this

world comes from the lack of·salt.

. fighting for a century to win it?

How', dial we lose. prohihi tion after
I

We-lost it from lack of character. There

wasn't enough saving salt to keep out the enemy. that we had once banished.

, Salt stands in the pathway of invading rottenness and declares: tilt shall

not pass." The tragedy of the flood was not that certain men ceased to
-

live but that they ceased to be fit to life. There was, not saving salt

to keep that ancient society from falling down. Without the saving salt

of the Church society is cerxainly doomed.

~ The final name by which we are called is the Body of Christ. Of

course this is figurative language. Wh8t is this body? It is the house

in/which I live. It is the instr~ent through which my personality makes

its contribution to the world. There is a real sense in which \you have
,

. never seen me::, and I ,have never seen y6u but what my inner self does it /.

must do through this body. . Here is a man named. Turner. ae had's way of

l.t " ft_, 'i~ ,.... -.. <,
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stealing the fleece from God's ctouds and the sheen from God's rivers and

the crimson and gold from God's sunset and flinging them upon the canvas.

But however fine his art, that art would have been impossible without his

body.

Once Jesus walked the common rugged ways of our world. He bent

over outcasts. He gave 'hope to the hopeless. He told all men that they'
" .

were the -sons of God. He gathered little children in his arms and blessed

them. But long ago he was~-hung on a cross. Yet he s~illcarries on his

work through his Church whieh is his body--that is, he speaks through your
,

lips, ministers through your hands, walks on errands of mercy upon your

. feet. -Thus as disciples, as a part of a brotherhood, as witnesses, as the

salt of the earth, as the body of Christ, we belong to an institution

that is the one hope of the world.

III

What are we going to do about it?

1. Since the church is so important we ought to be glad to belong

to it. Years ago a girl in the sweet radiance of life's springtimep,ecame
.

your wife. She'gave herself to you. You gave yourself to her. You b~- ~

long to each other. So truly we belong to the Church. The Churchbas-a ]

claim on me. I belong to it. It has a right to D3 earnest and ardent

devotion.

2. I ought to seek to do for this Church what Jesus did. He said,

"I will build my church." That was the task that engaged him while he

walked among men•.It i~ the task that engages him today.

How does he build? He builds his Church out of ordinary men and

women like ourselves, Not only are we ~he material that goes into the build-,
.

ing. Wg are also, under his guidance, its builders. The Church is builded
J<,

of and through human pe~sonalities. Our Lord is see.ing to build you and

,";," . - "

liilri;w'a",,,;};il"",,,A Xi -"""'rvIt
..
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~building oosts something. Our Lord through us is building today in the

midst of opposition. Tb~build a strong spiritual Churoh at the heart of
\

me more fully into his Churoh.

Then Jesus builds his Churoh in the midst of opposition. That is

implied in the declaration: "The gates of death shall not prevail against \

it." 'To build anything of 'Worth is costly. It is oheap to, tear it down.

We' can wreck the best building in the world by simply letting it alone,

:"My Church" Page 10

this oity oan only be aooomplished at the prioe of saorifioial to$l.

But if Jesus builds in the midst of opposition he builds in spite of

9Pposi tion.' Look at the soene in whioh these 'Words were first uttered. It

is atp,Caesarea Phillippi. The oross is only six months away. He with his

,n~eless friends is speaking under the very shadow of the temple of Diana.

- He 'is in the presenoe of religions that have grown old and well establ+shed.

Beyond the orucifixion ids perseoution so bitter that one emperor ereoted,

a' triumphal aroh in token of the faot that the last Christian had been

swept off the faoe of the earth.
'That

So what? r-triumphal aroh has been so thoroughly trodden into the

dust that history does not even knbVI where it stood. Yet the Church lives

still and the gates of death have not prevailed against it. Many a gime

it has seemed defeated. Many a time it has seemed done to death. Yet;it

has always come to a resurr~otion~ We are glad to be a part this morning

of that living Churoh. It is our joy to help~ to build it through our

presence, our witnessing, and our prayers. If you invest here you can

never lose. It means that you will use life as he used it who said: "I

will build my Churoh and the gates,of death shall not prevail against it."

1

1
1
j
1

~. . .. 'I
I

J



III will bu;,ld rrr;r church; and the f'Cstes of hell ~hAll not pr'3vl'l.il agP-inst it. 11

--?-tatthew 16: 18

"Take heed therefore unto yourselves, ann to e.ll the floclc, over the which the
Holy Ghost hp.th lM.de you overseers, to feed the church of God, whi ch he hath pur
chased wi th hi s own '010 ad. II

--.Act s 20: 28

I

This morning 1I1e are think~ng of tha.t in~ti tution of which we lire 8, pa.rt. The

church, of course, is not a buildint'" any more than 8. school is a buUdinp-.• It is

folks that make a church. Whe.t kind of folks? In other words, 8S members of the

church, who are we?

1. We ATe learners in the school of Christ. When Jesus walked among men. he

¢athered about him a p'rO'lIJ of ord inf.'.ry men who una.or hi s teE',ching became extraordinary.

He called these men di~ciples. They were pupils in his school. He p'ave his days

and nights to te'chin,; them. He tauf'Ch t them by whet he said And by what he did. He

taug,h t them even more ~Y wha.t he was. He so taut"'ht theM that by 8,nd by they were

VA stly transformed. He so taught them that in e.fter (l,a~ s they becFlme so like their

Tea.cher tha,t even their enemies tonk 'mowledf'e of them tha.t they had been wi th

Jesus.

No,", AS members of the Church, we too I'l!"e l?prners in the school of Chri!"t. 'i/e

are found in him, the supreme Teacher. 'iTe have found in hirr: not" a" way, but "the"

way. He he.s that to SElY thEl.t not only enriches life I'lnd ena.bles us to live pbun-

dantly. :Bu.t he he.s that to M.~' that is ,~,Dsolutely essential to the business of

living. To ipnore his teaching, to disre.g~rd his way. is to be greedy for tra~ic

failure, individually and soci£lly. It is to court· trPfedy not in some fpT off

tomorrow but in the here and nowl

~...... -
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If our cri tics remini1 UF of our ipnorAnce, we Flre rean~T humbli-' to confess it.

As our boJ·s 8nc'I f'"ir1s do not f'"O to school beC2u!'ie the;- 'mow, but becflul"e the~,' (10 not

know, 80 we have become puri 1 s in the school of Chri st no t o"lcpuse \-Ie hp" e nrri ved

but bec8uFe we '::now thn.t we have not. The church is not 1'1. 'inll"eum. It i!" not a

~lass hou!"e where perf ACt specimens are nut on exhibition. It is not pn in!"titution

mad.e up of good peo~\le. It is rpothe!' R school lllPde '.1'::1 of :oe0ple who hrwe seen the

bec1Ut;y of the ~ord in the face of Jesus Chri!"t and who are see1dnf" to lepTn of Him.

'l'he fc"tct th1'lt the c"'urch is 'Lot nerfect is rot so';Uch O"IT she:ne PS it is our

llope. It", S !IV joy tn be a mem:Y~r of the church. If tre church were t=' 1)erfect

insti tution, I f:h0uld be robbed of thAt jOJ" becpu!"e I P!T1 imDerfect. rT0thi'1F 'Twe

dll~r was 9ver !"'I'tid then thi s: II<:<how me I:t perfect church An(l. I ...,ill join it. II A

'oerfect church would not welcome imperfect peo~ole such I?S "Ie ":':'e. Even it" it s!',ould

receive us, v,'e shouB. onl~ be F"ref'.tly embarressed because we ~.o"'J thRt we would

have to spoil its perfection AS S'Jon F,9 we entered.

Not onJ.~ i!'l the fact that the church is not perfect the reRson I 8,11 permitted

to belong- to it, but it if! aJf':o '1. ","u.~j"'eme rer:son th.st I OUf"r..t to belonp to it. A

perfect church w:l'.1ld '1ot admi t me. A perfect I!fuurch would not need me. I could do

it no food. I could do it n0tMnr but harm. B ~t bec~.use the cr'l)"c"' j s not pl1 thAt

it oUl"ht to be, then I Flr:l needec.. BecauM the cr.urcl1 h.ss not Rrri ved, ; ou p,re

needed. If ;,'ou p,re Fee':inr for a. :nlRce ",here ~'ou cen render 8 !'ervice that nobody

ell"C' can renner, ~/ou cen find thAt T)lp,ce in the churc~o. As churchmen, '·'e pre 1e1'l,rners

for the life of tte \wrlc. !viore pnr" mo"'e ~en 8re cO~1np" to see thp.t J1there is none

other n8,me unn,er hepven f"i ven I''t!cl')n,''' men whereb:,r we 'u",t be sFved."

brotherhood i ~ not :?erfect. These 'H ",ci:r;Jles thet J~!"Uf': p-r thered r:bout hi m, he !D:lf"ht

to "e Id in tl) P 'bro t;,prhoon. Hi ~ prorress was slow. The brotherhood n'~ver bec~,me

all that he lonred for it to be. But it \oms f),nel hAS been tr,e oe d that the \o:orld

hs,!" known. It offers a pl::m of 1iving- ann e power of ?chievd:ng that pltm that we
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'1

JnUf'\t learn or commi t suicide.

,"the.tis our supreme trAF"edy today--I have sai<'l it before but CAnnot say it too

often--we have come to possess the famil~' nea.rness wi thout the fe.I,dl:- spirit. Four

greHt ~)o\,ers are holding together toda:,' ~md are act~ np: some'l>:hat in P !'lIJiri t of

brotherliness. But tl~d F brotherliness is born not so much of good will as of dire

necessi ty. We cling, for instance, to Russia. end RusRia to u!" becpu!"e of ou.r need

one of another. Our interest.s lie in the SRme flirection. :But te'1 ;."arR fron now

or twent;y yea.rs from nO':l O'.ll' interests may see:':1 to lie in (Hfferent directirma. Then

what? The se,me force!:' that now bind us will then di virte us. We cAimot OOi Id a

brotherly worlel except through mu tU8.1 good \'1111. ThF..t mep,ns that tl'i s t;Tpe of

brotherhood taught and in some mersure realized b~j Jesus Christ ic the hope of the

world. Here then lI:e f'.re deA.ling not wi th a luxur~' ~ut \:i th nn essentit'll.

3. As a church 1r!e I'lre the body of Chri!"t.That, of course, is fil'"u.ra.tive

lan~ge. JesUs wpl'-::ed our world in a human boct:'. He spoke tr.rouph human lins. He

idnistered throuP'h humEm hl:'nnr. He ,.rent upon his el'rp..nds~f mercy u:'"'on human feet.

Doctor Luk:e Sclms up his rich ?nd hea-li.n/", life in A rin,c"le ~entence: He 'c'ent about

has ever done so fully.

13;.' and b~ Jef'US left the \'IorH :1.n~ rpt'uned to the Fe.ther. But w~. tll his fN)i.nr

the ,,;01"-::: thtJt he had begun did not cease. Hear the openinr of the bOJ': of Acts:

tiThe former trep-'i se hAve I IllF,de ••••• of pll that JA sus bAP'C')''l both t,'"'I do 3:nr teech. 1t

Since hi s goi.ng f'.wa;:r he has A.ccom"lj l'hed r'~ suI t~. ir.1TIlCP, sar[].bl~' {"rep tel' then tho<>e he

accomplished in the da::s of hi!': flesh. This he hal> done t'"rrJUrl:. 1.i!' bod~-, the Church.

Thi s bod:' thp.t I \\'ear i snot i:~,Yself. Y0U have never f"een th8 rei'll me. It is the

house in v:hich I live, the instrument throu/",h which I ClAke ~T imppct upon the world.

It i8 throuf"r the Cr-.urcn thf't Jesu~ i!=' carI';lri.np- on his wor"::. TJ~e C'lurcl° is healing

and minif'tering I:'.nr \>.d.tnessinf to the po\"er an0 presence of Goel some\"het a.s Jelme

(lid in the lone- ago. If ;ynu c-emin(l me thnt the C}lurch is not the onl~r institution

tha.t is 1,el~;nr t') 1::813.1 t\'2 \,0rld'", open sore, I answer tha.t even' other institution

.1

1
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WHO ARE WE?-- pege 4

thfl.t is exertins the lifting power of an ounce leprnecl its etbic!;' from the Church

and ?rospers in large measure &8 the Church pI'o~pere.

4. Finally, "'.S cr11.:,chmen we fl.re the sn.l t of the eB.I' tho Whl'1.t P. homel;r and

:fa.milia.r someth~.np" is salt! In describing his follower!'1 as !"2lt, Je~u8 rneflnt t!lat

a Christi8n is a positive force. V!hen he is p.bsent he is mi~s~(L Hhe~ he i" ~)resent

he mAlce~ n difference. If ~'OU r.1Rke no c1iff~r8nce in J--rmr ho'TIp, iT'. ~"\'lr church, in

your comnrJ.nity, you r.re not a Christinn.

TheY'. scI tis th:d s:>met]1ing thet gives tAste to tree feFd of life. However

many rationing points ::ou me~7 have squandered for : our SundE~7 dinner, ,·!ithout this

homel;' in[:redient of 8B.l t, it wO".lln be a ffiilure. Allcof the' rare dishes in the

world wo'~ld be insipiCl ""itbo·~t it. So is life w-itl-,out the sl'lv-i,np' snIt of Christinnity.

So the most hancUcapped have founfl it. So 131 so h,-,ve the:1·')d f".ir];,l:. i,;ri vilep:ed.

p.II, he suits them out as one wonlC! dr;r Fishes, sP:'inr:, "Vanity of vnnities, pll is

vE.ni ty, F,n~" vex8.ti on 0 f spi ri t. "

Bu t perh8.ps the ronreme functi 0'" of !'£.l tis thpt -i tis pn pn ti septic, it is

a preve:r+ive. It st.?nc1s in the }Jr.thWfl.;r of sin, of moral rottenness, of the trp,gedy

resul tinf fro:n moral rottenness pnr ~l't~r!'1 to the \'/'01e "tile troop: "YO'.1 phP:l.lI not

PRf!S!" IIIf thou hpdst been here," sa.id ;Iarthe \'!istfllll~ to the ;~",ter, "1110' brother

would not hpve (Hed." ~l}",ether thpt was +r~le in th.st ].Jprticulr.r .,.;e c3.",not SBJ·. But

how IT1Pn~' fine t1~.in{"!" have dieo. in ~.·;ur life 8n(1 in ~. Qar h(Wle t,,0 in o~r com-1U!li ty

<lc1St for Ipc',: of the spving sr-:l t 0 f C'hri ctlike c 1r:!"rfl.cter. In trutl: it :l. ~ perfectly

i.ncivtduF!l or I')f the nations hr~ come ,just for J.pc': of s:winf" spl t.

:For in"trnce, whAt "''-'8 the need of Soddcm? The fn~r erne need \'iPS not better

banks and finer industries. It ",ps 1~.cl,-::inr in spIt. Ten spIt:' !'lOcll!" cY'1l..3 hpve

",p,ved. the ci t;,'. When Eli ~ah wes tp\:en from the ,,'orId, whpt aid Eli ~:rr shO'l.1.t efter

II

him? IIM~i· fpther, lTIJ-" fAther, the horsemAn of I!'1rpel :m(1 the chRriot thereof! \'/e

who attended the Ki"'JRniR Club here this wee;c \"rere rerninc.ed 8.fRin of whr-;t ~'ouhFve



been t old-- thatit Wp S not the s tp te smen, i t VP,S l1.0 t the nrr:JJ' 1'n0 the n:wy th,<;t spved

Enfland fr'u collr:.pse in the eiphteenth cel1.tury, but it W'~ the ~i''Ji.nF'' s1'.lt of the

~l e sley Revi val. As churchmen we ~,re le[;Lr'ner~ in the school of Chri ,.,t. See'dnr to

master thp,t tepching wi thrmt which there crn be no life thpt i f" re~l. we pre a

brotherhood offering to a world reel in tc:oth pnd clInT the 01'1.1:' !'l0lifl nnS1;;er to its

big problem. We 3re the body of Chri "",t,, pi vinr our Loret n chencr; b d0 thro'.lp'h us

what he lW~]d throu{'"h his own 'bocUl;y presence in the lonr sp:o. 1:e ATe spIt, dvinp

life i t ~ t:mf-' pn0 its meaninr, offerinr to 'len ?nd n1'ti ons tJ:Fit vv' ti'1" 1t wl-icr the

world rots down. T'.nus, ~;e I'tre not mere luxuries. Vfe 8re not "18re 8.ppen1ices Added

on to the book of life--\·,e are absslu te essen tiela.

II

Since t}li siC' the CAse 110W OUfht we to t1in':: of the cturcb? SU';j!ose '.'le turn

aside from the cle:!1or af the VAst crowd Pend li".ter:. to a;Qthentic voices. I :mo\<' thl'lt

there RI'e those who do not thin' .. of the clmrch 8.t pll. There pre ',1'''''.:: i.n Jpc'cson for

who"1 the Cl'urcr siQiply does not exi st. I lmo\'J there pre tJ::.o ~e who cridlici ze the

church. Someti:::les they do sO ju!'tl~' for tl"8 Crurch is not perfect. Often thc~T do

~.md.ertEl.1dng to doo The rea.son S0me ~tand irUe ~n the T11"r!:etpl~ce i ~ -oec8.use no one

hp.,f; hired. them. There are li terpl1~ mllli onR ou tl'd.0e the C]mrch ",,1"0 Are there not

beca,l~e they p.re bAr. or wrong thin'dnr people, but becau~G noooc.~' hr'.R ever t,pken the

time intelli~ently to sell them on tre Church.

Often the;;r cri tici ze the c'urch ns [1 !,;:1I)!:e-~creenJebinri which to hi.r.e t1:eir

cowardice. not dprine, to meet' the ch.?l~(mp'e r)f the Church, poe:.' 'blp.me the Church

inf'teaO. of fran':l:: confessing tnpt the;;; hAve

der:lfinc.!',. Then there pre thol'\e who ~dpmn with

not the rri t to :neR~ureclp tel its·

i ~ i "1fp-1nt. urI'! se :mf ~t \\' th CiVl

"

~

leer. enr"c ",ithout sneerinF, teFcJ- the re~t t,0 ~eer.1! Trese ~r~ the ones wl'.o say,

"Yes, I belonf" to the Church. but I cl.o not wor': pt it I'lUch. If ..:e r'Te Ia.ir minded,

we shp~l not take tl~e testi"1ony of any of these because they hpve no real rifht to

!"peak.



WHO ARE WE1

Suppose then "le li!'d,en to some who c:;.n !",pea: with a~th0rit:r. Hhat plA.ce,

for in!"tFnce, did the Church OCCLtP~ in the ;nind r-no heArt of Jpsus? Here is One whom

",e call Lord ant'1 Hader. Here is One whom even unoelievers rrJURt rec()~i ze ?!:': tl:e

rreptest sp'lri tu~.l F':snius t:r;>t ever lived. How did He thin'r 0: the 0hurch? He
~-kv-e .,f, ( ...

thou/"ht rrendl:- of it. He died \vhen he was just out of I,i;.' ~;_ptMS. :But he tho1¥"ht

so I!r8ndl;r of the

in i ts bu.ildJ.n~.

Crurch that he i'1vest~d all his F,·pd0'.lS 1 ~ ttle hFndful of : e8.rs

It costs to bulld. "i'lhRt nOeS it cost," O!le A.sked Q.uentin~il""(

"to build en in"'titution like the London University?" "One ::1A"1'S life,fl wps the
1"y",,'. r ' e---,~.....- ~<",C',,(,,(;,v,,-~. __ ~\'::J".-' <-....;..1 .'::>/

......,~,,' ~ L.--O'-l-,\.... .; ~

answer. Thpt is whpt Jesus invedpo in the Church.v "TAke heed therefore lmto

:ourrelves, and to 1".11 the flock, over the whic}1 tre Holy G:ho"'t hA.tl:. mAde ;rou

overseers, to feed the church of God, "'}'ich "8 hpth y.nrchpseo with his own blood."

Jesus thought 80 {"randly of the Churc'r thAt he b~nded 11t8 life into it.

~'h,+
Here i'" 2110t1'1er :uan. He rCarne closer t') I)OSf'E" ~sinp' the mino of C~'ri d thpn ;my

all time. H0'<1 c,id PA'l~ thiI'1'~ of tr~e C"urch? A., Lis Master he thou.rht p-rp;n<'l.l~' of it.

As Rnother hF(': TJointed out, when V'8 find Paul at his lowest, when \,e fi.n<'l, hL~ wi th

hi s face in the dust in heprt-broken shF!me, it i 1'\ v:hen h~ i '" :r~P1er'1ber~ ng",'J\'l he hpd

(mce p~rf"ecuted the Church. As he thinks af this, he CAlls bimself l'ess,thAn the

least of 1",11. the r';:\ints. He if" poma,ze<'l. pt the 1&~;i7'iill~t!: love of God, in_ forGiving

him for a £'in r'or "'.'hic}', he hFf" n~V8r been A:ble quite to ior/"ive himr,elf.

On the nther rrnd ",hen "'8 find thi'" Fre,'t hero ',i th hi C! heAd pI:10nf' the stars,

""hen ",e find him shoutinr fox' shper ,jo~', he i., thtn'dnf' r)f hil'\ "rivileF'e of belonf'-

inr- to the Church pnn of 'oeinr ,,,o'e tel hc:'ve A, pprt in its bui l<'1.in!". Tri f" WE'S the

Ci'lUSe to wrd ch he p-Ave hi. slife wi th a s"np'. Tri sis the "or'" thpt he left to ~'ou

ann me, "Let everythinf' be done wi th A vie.....· t,., bui laing. Let, ;'r)ur Gt"tly ptti tu<'les,

~Tour dAily ,,:ords, ~'our dAily prB.ye!"s, your clAil~' work, be bent towR,rd t]lii" hi!"hest

of all tirh eno_s, t.ow?rf. the O'.lilC1inr of the C1'urch."

If then our Lord thinks !"o gl"/mdl;y of the Church, if those w't'o unr,erstood him

'oest sha.re in his sens.e of its supreme worth, :rou And I "r,01~ld do v,lell to pive heed.

~

I
j



def:l.ni te ways.

vie shall certainl;)T do \lell to learn from him whom we call Lord :mc1 r·t~~ter. If the

Church W8.S worthy of the best the.t our Lord had to p'ive to it, it also oupht to be

p8ge ?

Iororthy of our best. We ourh t to express our conviction!" of t'hi s fact in certFlln

WHO A"ttE 'fIE?

1. 'fIe ought to belong to the C"urch. Here i<:' pn in'"'titution thAt i.I:! ?bsolutely

essential. Here is Fln institution build of God, estr.blished of God, but CB.rried on

.through huwn instrumentali ty. Evpr~T onA of us A.gre~ thR tit oU:,,"h t to oe cprri ed

on. But whose business is it to cp,rrJ" it on? It is ~our!'. ..mG nine. It is tbe

business of everJ" man, \'laman, pnn child whoever J"OU aTe, \tlha.tever ;your circu!'1stances.

It i s ~-our hip'hest ::orivi lege Po S ;.rell flS J'our !"oleron duty to Gad pncl "'l1:m to belong

to the Church.

2. '~H8vinf. become a part of the Church, it is ~.our privilE'f'e pnG. dutJ· to SUDT.lOrt

"it. You are to Imp:90rt it~, :,our mone~f. A Churc!1 thp.t (loes not need the financia.l

support of ih members is not to be conp'rr,tulpted, it is to be pitted. It is hend.ed

not to",mrd Ii fe but toward deeth. It is a prer,t pr~.vileee to receive tl':.e bles;'li~gs

of the Church. "It is more blessed to f'ive," sald. Jesus, "thFuh to receive."Ever;)T

man, wonmn, 8!1Jl. ch1.lcl Qurht to have a pr.rt in the finpncial support of the Church.

Not e>nly oUf'h t we to SU7 1 art the Church bJ' our ,rri.vi.ng, ':lU t we ought to support it

b~' attend_ing upon its services. The Church can Eve in no other ~'~'. To give to

the Church ""nd to refu",e to attend it is to see 1: to build wi th one h:=:nd "ib5.1e ~TOU

tear down "ri th another. EverJT m'n who comes to Church 1 elp<:: ever;- other J1r"l.ll to

corne. Jesus \'11'18 re~'!ul"'r in hi!') church ,<ltten:~l'lnce. If :'ou Are to 'oe e n'owing p.nd

helpfUl Chri<:'tian, so must ;;ou.

Then when :v-au Move from Jackson to ~mother communi t:l, :J ou o:ll"ht tel tpl::e JOur

crurch letter with ~TOU. There is a. 1a,,! derived fro:n the Bible w"nse !"p..nity \t,ill

II
appeal to Avery one of us: So act that ~'our conduct is worthy t.o b"'C')f1e a principle

/1

of univere:~al law. That is, sO RCt th... t if' pvery one of ~Tour fellows a.cted in the

same fashi on you would build. p better incHviduR.I life, a Detter home life I a better

communi ty life and 8. Detter world. You cflnnot no tri S Wlless ;'ou keep your member-

ship wi th you. If ever~bl)c1.y acted a.s tho se who 8.re acting who f811 to move their

__h;/..v_{~·· .•~." .

1
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membership the 6hurch wouli lose nineteen out of every tvrent:- of its members. In

other words the man who fails to keep his church rne~bershin with him is helpinr the

insti tution to which he pledged lei s solemn fa,i th not tOw/'lr(1 victory but to"J2.rd

defeat.

4. Not only OUFh t ever~' lWm to join the church, attenn the church, contri Ju.te

to the church, keep hil" m<'mbership with him, but he 0u,o-ht to engp-p:e in its Activities.

He ought to -be A. part of its school. The Sun<'la~' School is not thE" fp,ther of the

Cl'urch. It is the chi Id of t>e Church F..no P,l" ~ chi.Yl of the Church it needs the

support of the Church. "Ife are livinf'" in R dA,;} of wide-sprerd juvenile deliYlouencyi

Look into it. These c.elhwuent!=' do not come fr0:n the Sunafl~r School--the:r corne from

the group that d0 not attend.

III

Ro"" then I a.s'{: :'ou are :/ou F"oin{' to pct to".p,.-.il tllis inl"titution of su}'I'eme

worth? Are ~rou fobp to help to 'ouilo. or help to tear rtown 1 By :'our dail? life And

conduct, ;you ere f,oing to no one or the other. I urge upon :'ou the hi,r-1'1 ,rivileFe

of church buildine:. We ought to pive ourselves to this preA.ted of nIl enterrdses

for these t"lO ma!'lt obvious rePFons:

1. If the Church is tQ be bull t in our Fenerption, vie r;r8 V-e ones 1'het a.re

goin{" to h~.ve to eto it. I 'mov' th::-t JpSU!'l saie1 , ttI will b:l~1O rm.T c1-'urch. 1I Thet is

profoundl~' true, but he builcls it of humAn Ill8terial. He also builds it throuP'h

hUIl12l1 inst.ru.men tali ty. Soon our bo~rs pre co'ninf home. \i':1ether 1'8 \d.n them 'back

or lose them will depend u:Jon thednr of church thej- find. The 'c~ Dr' of ~hurch

the:; find will derend u:P0n whe.:t ~O'l ['nr. I do p'oout it before they ret opcl.:. Tl'e one

chance God hp.s at tJ,i S FenArrti On i"1 throu["h us.

2. Then I offer the C!':1urch 2S the rrer:-te!'!t o2::rportli.'1ity because ",,[)pt yO~l inve"1t

here cpr- never be lost. Snme of your invAstments hpve f~iled to pRy off. Here is

onA that will not fail. III will buil.d my church,ll Jesus d.eclpre~, "I'1nd the ;!"ates

1 1 '1' t't llof hel she 1 not prev:ll agt,nns 1. Trla.t i A,' "l will bui J(j, my church in the

midst of oppos:t:tion. 1l That is true. Build.in{!s p,re al1l'ay", C0stl~r. Bemg B, real
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':: ... ~~ltjti an a1way. meAn. a b,t tle--e bettle wi th your own oe 1fi ,hM " • A bet t1e with
" .t, .

;Yilurlaziness, a. battle with ~'our indifference. But if JC.SUR bu~lds his Church

in the midst of opposition, he builds it in spite of op~osition. By our neglect

and fa.ilure we can weaken the church but no man can ctestro:' ito

Look a.t the scene when these words were uttered. Jesus is nt Caesp..rea Philippi

He is sitting with p grrmp of 1L'1"':!lo"".n men unner the Shp0::l\\' of the ml'1f!lificent

temple of DiAna. They hpve not enouf"h cl3.:;::d ta.l between them perhFps to hpve estA.blished

a decent peanut etand. Just six months a.way is the Cro8s, ~Tet this npuntless young

Han tells his friend~, "I am g0i.np' to bund ~' church and the gates of hell shall

not prevail a{"ainst i t. lI .After'" the crucifixion, Ro.me:harnessed her best enerf'ies

JBor its destruction. One emperor even vent 81) i'?1' F.S to erect a TriulllJlhal Arch

in token of the fact that the Chri "tian Church had. been clestro;yed. But the hard

heel of the centuries h11s trodden that erch 130 deeply into the r.ust thHt we do not

lmow where it stood. :Bu. t the Church sti II 11ves on. I !'l.rn he,ppy to be a PA.rt of

<t.

h,
,-

it. ~r one serlness is that I am not a bet "'-er pA,rt.

"I love Th~' C:hurch, 0 God~

Her ~,ra.llp. before Thee stand,
Dear .'1S the a.pple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thy hand.

IIFor her my teAr" sh211 fA,ll,
For her my prc~;8r~ ascend.
To her ~r CRr'" s and toj Is be :~iv en.
Till toil!" and cares ShAll end."

i?r .,r ®t> ·
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when he was rejoicing in the privileges of belong to the church and being one of

that he once persecuted the Ohurch. His times of supreme gladness were those times

!it CHUROH

Generally speaking, his times of depression were when he was thinking of the fac&

other times when he girded his heart with praise and fairly walked among the stars.

Ohrist." What then did this Christlike man think of the Church1 It has been

This morning we are thinking about the 6hurch. That we may think intelligently

say truly, "For me to live is Christ." That is, "For me to live is to reproduce

The greatest intellect of the early Church was Paul. He is one of the great

"1 will build JItV church."
-Matthew 16:18

pointed out that there were times in the 11fe of Paul when he was deeply depressed.

There 't/are tinss when he put his face in the very dust in shame. Then there were

intellects of all time. Pot only was he a man of vast ability, but he was a man

who above all others of his dB~, I think, shared the mind of Christ. He could

its b11ilders.

twenties when He died. How did He invest His li ttle handful of precious yearsY

an i·nstitution of supreme worth.

appear on the page s of thi s book1 Woot place did it hold in the mind end heart

Azmwer-He invested those years in the builrrint; of the Ohurdh. This He did not

o'f ita Founder. The ministry of Jesus was very brief. He ,.,as just out of His

let us turn to the supreme Source Book, the New Testament. How aoea the Bhurch

because there was nothing else that He co~ld do. This He did)not because He was

-lacking in wisdom. This !He did) not because He had no appreciation of the values

that really count. He thus invested His life because He regarded the Church as
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II

Why, I wonder, did the Church loom so large in the mind of Christ? Why

din it loom so large in the mind of Christlike Paul? Why has it held so large

a place in the minds of the choicest saints through the centuries. I think we

can find the anS\ver to these questions on the pages of the New Testament. Wha.t

then is the Church that it should be so highly praised?

1. The 6hurch is a body of disciples. When Jesus gathered the first little

handful of men about Him, He called them disciples. What is a disciple? A

disciple is a learner. These fishermen--Peter, James, John, and the rest--had

found in Jesus a Man they considered the Supreme Teacher. When they saw Him.

they were amazed and humbled b~r their shortcomings and failures. But they were

not only reminded of their stupidities but of t~eir wonderful possibilities.

"How unlike Jesu.s we are!" they said. ":But how like Him \'re can becometH There-

'fore, they enrolled themselves i~ His school.

As we meet here as church members it is our joy to be disciples of Jesus.

If our critics remind us of our ignorance, we confess it. It was because we

realized this ignorance ourselves that we entered His school. If th~ tell us

how unlike the l.faster we are, this we also confess. Our one clain is that we are

trying to le~l to be like Him. The Church is not a place for perfect people.

It is not even an institution made up of good people. It is an institution made

up of those who confess their lack of goodness and who are trying to learn that

the finest of all fine arts in the school of Christ. As members of the church, we

are di sciple So

2. The Church is a brotherhood.
Lt cL

That was the name by which it is called

I
i
I

I

l.

on the pages of the New Testament. The Church is a body of men a.nd women who in a.

world torn -oy strife t,nd hate, wet with tears, and soaked in blood are trying to

live as members of one fam:Lly. This is one of their distin/mtshing marks--":8'J

this shall all men know that ye are ~ disciples, if ye have love one toward another."
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It was this love for each other that first astonished an~ bewildered and then won

many of that ancient world. "How these Christians love each other~' they whispered

in awed amazement. And because they lon~ed to love and to be loved, they were

drawn into these little brotherly groups, these "little colonies of heaven".

In sayin~ that the Church is a brotherhood, we are not claiming that it is

a perfect brotherhood. It has never been such. This is the case simply because

it has always been made out of imperfect men and women like ourselves. Even on

the very heels of Pentecost, we read this distressing word, "There arose a murmuring".

There are always those who have a fightinl; interest in the Church. There are

always those who are repny to start a row. It is always easier to F,et folks to

h.:'lte each other than to get folks to love each other. But while the Church is

not a perfect brotherhood, 'it i~ the most perfect that the world has ever known.

Every orgBJlization that makes for brotherliness has learned its ethics from the

·ehurch. When we face the hell that has broken loose thro~out the wide world in

our day, we cannot but realize the superlative importance of an insti tutton whose

business it is to build up a brotherhood. That is the business of the Church.

3. As members of the Church, we are witnesses. That is a part of our

marching orders. RYe shall receive power after that the holy spirit has come

upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and

in Samaria and unto the uttermost parts of the earth." We are to witness by

what we are. We fl.1"e to witness by wh.:'l.t we say and do. It waS throul;h this w!t-

nessing that the early Church brought to men a sense of God. It was t}~cr~gh their

witnessing that the harsh world of that day waS remade. It is the business of

every member of the Church to be a wi tnes~ to brinF, to hi s fellows a sense of God.

4. As members of the Church, as Christians, we ~re salt. That was a fina

word that Jesus Himself spoke with regard to His disciples--"Ye are the salt of

the earth." What is sal t'l Salt is more than a luxury. It is a neceesi ty. It

is something that Wp simply ca~ot do without. However amUldant and choice the
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dinner awaiting you at home if it should be without salt you could not eat it.

Salt is that that gives a tang to the feast of life. "Salt." said the little girl

in her essay, "is that something that makes food taste bad if you don't put it

in i t."

Just as salt is a necessity, so is the Church. It is not a luxury. It is

something that is necessary to {!:ive life meaning. Wherc,ver the Church wi th its

tangy message fails to appear, life loses its taste and meaning. I t -becomes a

dull and insipid affair. Not only so, but life rots down. Salt is the great

preventive. It stands as a gallant foe against invading rottenness, saying.

IlY:i --:J--'
"I t shall not pass. l\1i thout the saving salt of the Church,"; !lhe individual and

~e society do not go up--they go down.-~thout this saving Sal;'~he individual

and .. society inevitably rot/. That is not theory. That is fA,ct. The Church,

then, is to give a tang to the feast of life and to stand as the irresistible

foe of moral and spiritual rottenness.

5. Finally, the Church is the body of Christ.

~~mbe%~~m. What is this body of mine that you seef It is not in reality ~self.

\J~
As I loo'~ into your faces, I do not see your real se~. There is a deep sense in

which we never see each other. This body is simply the house in which I live.

It is the palace of mY personality. If I lose a finger, I h~ve not lost any of

~ personality. I am the sA.llIe man. I t is true if I lose ~ ~ right arm. What

then is ~ body1 It is the instrument through which I express I'I\Vself to the world.

Since this is the case, mw body is essential if I am to be usef~l. The

arti st Turner mu.st have had a,marvelous soul. He had amazing aoili ty to steal

the sheen from God's river, and the fleece from God's clouds, and the crimson

from God's sunsets, and fEng them upon the canvass. :But this was made possible

not si:nply through his personality but through his body. If his body had been

paralyzed, his hartt 80 far as v& are concerned would have gone for nothing.

How is Jesus to realize His dream for the worldf He is to realize it through
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IIh8 body. the Church. The fee t that once walked about Galilee r.nltl t now walk on

your feet and mine. The hands once stretched forth in human helpfulness must now

be your hands and mine. The message that He longs to speak to this bewildered day

Ret~st speak through our lips. As the Church. we are the body of Christ. Since,

then. we are disciples. since we are witnesses. since we are a brotherhood, since
~o-t

we are the bod;{ of Christ. we are an institution not of secondary importance)vOf

supreme importance.

III

But how do we think 0f this supremely worthful institution' How is it

regarded in so-called Christian America'

1. There are those who do not think of it [1t all. I think it would amaze

most of us to realize that there are millions in Americ~ that there are thousands

in our own city for whom we wimp1;y do not ex! st. These pass our church doors

'd~ after day with no more thought of us. vnth no more appreciation of what we

are trying to do than if they l'~.d in darkest Africa. There are r~y who do not

thin..lc of the Church at all.

2. There are others who t:b.ink of the Church only0mo;"c:dticize and condemn.

Every mention of it arouses their antagonism. They talk of it sometimes with

ridicule, sometimes with a sneer, ~ometimes with contempt. This critical attitude

may be based on sheer ignorance. Sorootimes it m~- be born of the fact that the

Church in some fHshion has disappointed them. Sometimes onelo! its members or

even one of its ministers has mistreated them.

A young woman C1'l.rne to see me sometime np:o who told me an ug1~T stor~l. When

( quite youn~. she had been victimized by a man much older than herself. It so

happened that that man was no t only a member of the church but a mini ster. Q,:.u te

naturally. she came to regard him as a scounclrel.. She was rip:ht in so doing.

But unfortunately this experience had given her a deep-seated prejudice against

all ministers. It had m~de her antagonistic to the church itself. She had even
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come to repudiate God and to blame Him for a wron~ that was far more grievous to

His tender heart than it was to her own. If you are' here this morning with a

prejudice, remember it was not God that disappointed you but some one who mis-

represented Him. It was not the Church that let you down, it was some one who

failed to live up to the obligations of the Church.

Then there is another ~roup who criticize the Church because they have

not the gallantry to live up to its demands. The~; know that whoever they are they

have no right to sponge off the community for all the moral uplUt that comes to

them directly and indirectly through the Church. In order to boast of their self-

respect while they take the way of least resistRnce they talk the Church down.

When the fox saw a lovely bunch of ~rapes in the tree that made his mouth water,

he did not determine at all cost to possess them. Climbinp was too difficult and

tricky. He compromised by saying that they were sour grapes. There are those

that look at the church and listen to its hi~h demands and, wantin~ the grit to

try to l1venup to them, say "'rhere are hypocrites in the church," and go their

way. They talk down that which they have not the courage to support.

'''Q'pon a rock s tend s prone my soul,
A diver, lean, undressed,
And looks and fears the shock.
And turns ann hides his shame
In some poor sorry jest."

3. 'rhere is a third ~roup who support the Church but who are lukewarm in

their support. They have not quite the courage to repudiate it altogether. Nor

do they have the courage to ~dlve it their best. These are the ones who have no

technique of Christian living~ They ~ve when they have a surplus or when the

mood strikes them. They come at odd intervals when they have nothing else they

wish to do. But they know absolutely nothing of giving themselves ga,crificially

to that institution that is the one hope of the world. Instead they"damn wi th

faint praise, ascent with civil leer, and without sneering teach the rest to sneer."

This group is perhaps the most dangerous of all. At least Jesus thought so.
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"I would," He said. "that thou wer eithAr cold or hot." Any attitude is better

than an attitude of halfhearted in~ifference.

4. But there is a fourth grnup that is the hope of the Church and the hope

of the world. (rhey are mAde up of the people who care. They are made up of those

who really belong to the Church. I like that wOrd--"I belong to the church". I

ought to do so. The Church belongs to me. ~hrough the years it has been row

spiri tunl mother. The 6hurch gave me consecrated parents. They gave me a Chris-

tian home. I was dedicated at the altars of the Church in my ~roung and tender

years. It was the Church that consecrated ~ marriage. It has been the Church

that has buried l~ dead. It has been the Church that has shouted in the midst

of those desolating hours when we s~ good~re to those that we love the best.

"The victOr-I is ours, thank God. 1I

The ghurch i s ~ dear treasure. my spiri tual mother. Th~rAfore, it is row

joy to belong to it. I t has a claim upon me that I nei thar rlesira nor dare to

resist. I rejoice in its victoriefl. I sorrow in its defeats. H~' dearest hopes

are tied up with it. I belong to it and it belongs to me.

"I love Thy Church, 0 God~

Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye.
And graven on Thy hand.

"For her J~ tears shall fall,
For her ~r prayers ascend,
To her J~ cares and toils be given.
Till toils and cares shall end. 1I

My hope and the hope of the world is in tho sa that really belong to the church.

IV

Now since you belong to the Church what ought you to do about it! What

did Jesus dol Jesus gave Himself to bLl.ildi:'1g the Church. "I will build m;y

church, II He said. The t,!1sk that engaged Him ought to engage us. JASUS builds

His Church out of human material. He b~ilds it out of men and women like ourselves.

:Not only does He blilt it out of this materia.l, but He bJ..ilds it through men and
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women. If there is to be a better church tomorrow on this particular corner

than the one we have today, you and I are the ones that are ~oing to have to

build it. God's only chance at this corner is throu~h us.

Jesus gave Himself to church buildin~ thou~h He realized that building is

costly. It is cheap to tear down. The finest structure lrlill fall apart of itself

if left alone. But building is costly. "How much did it cost to build the

Polytechnic Institute of London?" one ,t1,sked &.t~t~~')," #-07;. "One man's

life," waS the answer. I have ridden in cOi'lfort on the rRilrop.,d that crosses

the isthmus of Panama. But the b~ilding of that road was costly. It is said

that every cross-tie represents a life laid down. What did it cost to build

the Church? I t cost him hi s life. "Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and

to all the flock. over the which the Holy Spirit hath m~de you overseers, to feed

the church of God, which he hath purch8sed wi th hi s own blood."

One reason that the bllildin~ of the Church is costl;v is that it is built in

the face of opposition. "I will beuld ~ church," said Jesus, "and the ~ates of

hell shall not prevail a~ainst it." The gates of hell--the ~oes of sin and selfish

ness and plain laziness--these alw~'s fight apainst church building. But if He

builds His Church in the face of opposition, He builds it in spite of oPJJosition.

The Church has had many a death. but it has also had man~' a resurrection.

Now what is oue supreme bu~iness in this hour of crisis? What ought we to do

when the gates of hell are threatening us and all we love in a fashion unsurpassed

in human history. It is not enough for us to sit down and merel: hold our own.

I am not interested in the church that is satisfied with holding its own. Neither

God nor mRIl is satisfied with the Church that is simply on the defen!'live. We

ha~e got to be a vigorous, conq~ering church. Such a church is needed in every

age. It is an absolute necessity in this Bf!,e.

Vihp_t can we do to make our church services more effective? One thing we can

do--we can have a more vigorous and effective evenin~ service. Don't miroxnderstand

me. Our evening services have been helpful. But the evening service is different
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from the morning service. If they duplicatAn e~ch other, yo~ would be justified

in attending only one. But they do not. The evening service is in a special sense

a recrui ting service. It is that service above all others thrO'lf'jl which the

. church seeks to win new disciples. I can bring teqtimony to the power of this

service through the years. I hp.ve served our largest n.owntown ci ty churc~Onf::er

than an;; other man in Met'!odi sm. I ]mo\-! whe,t can be done. I 1:f1o\J ,;hat ought to

be done. I know what is not being done as it should be.

What cp-n you do to help this si tuation'l You can make the evening service

your responsibility. You can make it as much your business as it is rune. I

know you can refuse to 0.0 so. In so doing you can in large measure tie my hands

and afeat my purpose. I am not here as ~our pastor merely to get on. I am here

to do the best posdble job for the church and for the ICingnom. I cannot do it

without you. What program have you for Sunday evening that is more important than

helping to malce your church a conquering church? I am convinced that if as many

as one out of ever~; six of the members of Ga.llowB~Y Church wo'l1d !!lake it their

business to be here the effectiveness of our services would be mlltiplied. In

sober reason is 1t too much to ask that you share this supremely worthy under-

taking with me? Don't say that it is ~r bllsiness and not yours. I am here to
.peL:' i,

pz:8aefi' to people--not ...... benches. You Rre here not Flimpl~r to come because you

fanc;.r you might like the singing or the sermon. No service is an end in itself-

it is a means to an end. The paFltor and the choir leRder cannot accomplish that

end by themselves. If you would share with us sacrificially in this mlsiness which

is your business we can make our church a. greater power for righteousness in tIllS

cit~ ann. in our needy world.

Therefore, I bring you face to face with this question--Is it worthwh~le to

do our best or is it not? Is the evening service worthwhile or is it not? If

it is worthwhile it is worth making the largest possible success. If it is not,

let us stop playing at it p~n. kill it. A few years ago a man n.rove a spirited team

of horses up in front of a cOWltry store in one of our southern statee. He hung
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ijis finger in the lines whi.le he renched to shake hands with a, friend. The horses
I.

~;1

·.took·, .sudden fright ann dashed down the road. By an almost superhuman effort the

man succeeded in siezing the lead horse by the bridle t -Oll t the~; pounded him wi th

· their hoofs and with the tongue of the wagon as he clung. At last he succeeded

in bringing them to a halt a few hundred yards down the road. But b: that time

the man was wounded to his death. A~ he dropped in the road t his friend held his

head in his lap. "Jim t II he said t " you ought to have turned them loose. The horses

and team were not worth i t." "Go look in the WB.gp'Ilt II sa.id the diring man wi th hi s

last breath. His friend went and looked in the wagon and there asleep on the bed

of straw was the man's six-yeax-old son. And nobody said that he ought to have

turned them loose t nobody said that the price was too great.

Bear thi s in mind--What we do here is going to color the live s of your boys

and girls. It is going to determine whether those who return to us from the War

will find here help and healing or whether they w111 gDve1:,w~tto cynicism and

despair. This is your chance and mine. We are calling on those bO~TS to give

sacrificially to serve at the price of life laid down. Shall we accept those

· sacrifices in selfish ease and indifference? Or shall we S~t "As they are giving

themselves for US t so we will give ourselves for them."
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Majhew 16:18 - I will build my church

These words come to us with a bit of a thrill, 1£ we take them

.~erieH!&1. I love them because they have a ring of certainty about them.

A ring of assurance. They come with a special fitness because ours is a

day of great uncertainty. There have been few days in which the church j

was so questioned,~~mistrusted. The seat of the mournful is ~/:

rllB~~, ~ the seat of the scornful has long put out a sign "stand-

ing room only". There is nothing more common and easy today than to

criticize, smile, and even laugh derisively at this institution that we

call the church.

If~ords aa these of Jesus~ needed today, they were no

less needed when they were uttered. It certainly looked like a mad

assertion te IS~ for this young man just out of his twenties, unknown to
I

the wide world, to assert "I am going to build my churc~ I am going

to build an institution that will outlast the ages". Had I been by and

known the ~ future, I might have said to him, either with pity or

with laughter, "You're going to build a church that will outlast the

world? Don't be silly. Six months from now you will be hanging on a

cross. Six months from now you'll be uttering those words that are the

climax of all heartache and of all failure" 'My God, why has't thou

forsaken me?' Six months from now these nameless nobodies that you have
~ "-- 4"'- "'-"'-"-

gathered about you as followers willvhave fled from you to a man, except

one, and he will have flung out of life by suicide. ~you are going

to build a church that will outlast the ages."
;!l kr~ ~ (\

And'f the near future Is grim, the far future 1& equally so. It

will not be long tilt your own people will drive your followers out of

their nation. It won't be long til tolerant Rome will grow weary of you

because, though it is hospitable to all religion, it is inhospitable to

traitors. And YOu w1l1 b.~~~~ L ~
'~~
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~~t-~
tr,zeJI:B, ~ your 1=el:leuera will be too stubborn to burn a lud. t of .. 'I

incense to the Emporer an~thus will ingyp tne crime gf tPeaBQn~
~ ~ ~~~4:rf.-

Rome will unsheath its sword agai~it you, and SOV8ucoeedy that a certain~ .~

Emporer will boast of the fact that the last Christian has been swept

off the f~~t ~ earth, and~ the Church has been utterly destroyed.

And in token of his victory he will erect a triumphal arch to show that

the disaster that has befallen the Church has been complete and irrev-

ocable. Yet, strange as it may seem, in spite of a thousand follies,

and failures, and sins; in spite of one death after another, this

strange institution has always come to a resurrection, and even in our

day when so much that is lovely has been thrown into the ash can, it is

still the one world-wide institution on this earth. And somehow I

believe that Jusus was speaking sober truth when He said, "I will build
j/

my Church~, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it, and

it is going to last forever because the eternal Christ is in it.

PART I

Now what is this Church that Jesus proposes to build1

1. When Jesus was here He gathered about Him a little group of fisher-

men and whatnots. men notconspicuous for their learning, their social

position, their political power, their financial ability. These men

became followers of His, not because they were convinced of His unique

diety. They found in Him at first the most winsome and the most fascinat

ing personality that they had ever known. They found in Him a teacher

superior to their dreams, and so they enlisted in His school and became

His followers, and they were known as His disciples. The Church is

made up of disciples.

What is a disciple1 A disciple is a learner. He is a pupil in the

school of Christo He has not arrived. He is on the wayo The Church is

not a little handful of people who have found perfectiono They are
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made up of people who have seen in Jesus the fairest of ten thousand, and

the one altogether lovely, and have enlisted in His school and are seek

ing to be like Him. Therefore when our critics remind us of our follies

and failures, and how far we fall short, we are ready to confess. We

have not arrived. We are simply on the way.

Why am I in the Church? I am not in the Church because the Church

is perfect. A perfect Church would not let me in. I am in the Church

for two reasons. The Church is imperfect and will let me in. Second,

the Church is imperfect and needs me in. I have said that in other

sermons. I can not say it too often. The Church is not made up of

perfect people, but of people who have realized their imperfections and

are struggling and learning day by day to be like Him. And Jesus has

made us sure that our efforts, if we cantinue, will not be in vain.

We shall grow increasingly like Him here and increasingly like Him for

ever more. "Beloved now we, the sons of God, and it is not yet made

manifest what we shall be, but we know we shall be like Him, for we

shall see Him as He is." As members of the Church we are disciples.

2. As members of the Church we are part of a brotherhood. "Love the

brotherhood", said the apostle Peter, speaking of the Church. Now the

Church today is not a perfect brotherhood.. It never has been a

perfect brotherhood, because it has always been made up of imperfect

people. But it has approached, and did approach in the Pentecost days

the closest to a perfect brotherhood that the world had ever seen up

to that time. And when these people went out over that hard ~nbrQtherly

pagan world these pagans looked at them with wistful eyes and hungry

hearts and said, "How these Christians love each other".

Now what is the greatest need of our world~todaY1 What has been

the need of our world ever since there were two people on the world1
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It is just this; some way to make us love each other; to be able for a

man tpbe a brother to his fellow man. We can't get along with each

other. We can't get along as nations. I listened to the debate in the

United Nations. These men are struggling to bring about world peace,

but I could not help but feel how lacking they were in love for each

other. Their quest was largely a selfish quest because they realize

that unless they acted as brothers they would likely be annihalated.

The greatest need in the world today is a brotherhood.

Now Jesus came to build up a brotherhood. He gathered twelve men

about Him and sought to weld them and make them into brothers each to

the other. He gave as the one test of loyalty to Himself, "By this

shall all men know that you are my Disciples, if you have love one for

another". And these brotherly men did change the world. If you

turn to the Book of Acts you will see that this little group of

Christians bridged every chasm that divided h~anity in that day, and

they were divided by as many wide chasms as those that divide us. They

could not get along with nations. They could not get along as groups.

They could not get along as families. They simply could not get along.

We are in that condition. We can't get along with each other. But

Jesus Christ has the answer thruugh His Church. The Church is here

to build up a brotherhood. In doing that we are doing what is the

most conserving;and profitable thing in the world. We are doin6 that

which is absolutely essential, because with the proximity of a family

we must have something of a brotherly spirit or the world will commit

suicide. As a part of the Church I am a part of a brotherhood and am

seeking to make all men into brothers.

30 Paul spmke of the Church as the body of Christ. This, of course, is

figurative language. When Jesus was here he went about doing good.
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When Jesus was here He threw Himself into the raw wound of everybody's

need. When He was here and passed through those quiet little villages

where we should have seen nothing but peace, wretched men, desper,oate.;

men, rich and poor, came out of their homes to flock round Him because

they had needs that nobody else could meet. He touched the world to

bring it joy and laughter, and to lift the lower into the higher, and

to change human desert into human garden. He went about doing good.

By and by they grew indignant at Him, and hung Him on a cross. But His

ministry was not ended. Luke be~shis book by saying, "The former

treaties have I made of all that Jesus began to do and teach. The Book

of Acts tells what He continued to do and to teach. How did He do it?

He did itthrough His church. The Church was His body. It was through

the Church that He went about the saving of the world. He walked

still on human feet and ministered through human hands, and spoke

through human lips. The church is the body of Christ.

4. The Church is salt. Everybody knows about salt. Salt is a positive

quantity.:'TIhat is its first characteristic. It is something that

can not be ignored. If it fails to show up when it is wanted, it leaves

a lonesome place against the sky. And it it shows up where it is not

wanted, it can be terribly in the way. Salt means that if you are a

~ churchman, a good churcr~an, you are a positive quantiy. Your con

tribution is not in that you do no harm, but in that you do positive

good.

When I spoke to a young chap some time ago, asking if he was a

Christian, he answered, "No, but I'm not so bad". Well, neither is a

wax figure in a show window, nor a corpse for that matter. A rosebush

is not prized because of the scarcity of its thorns, but the abundance

of its roses. An absence of sickness does not mean a presence of
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health. The absence of vices does not mean a presence of virture.

If the servants had pulled up all the weeds in the wheat field, if

they would have pulled up the wheat at the same time, they would not

have a whaat field, but merely a desert. To be a church member is to be

a positive quantity, to count positively on the right.

Then salt gives a tang to' the feast of life. Without this saving

salt, life becomes inspid. As a church member I am to bring some joy,

some thrill, some tang into life's feast. Jesus is the most exciting
To

character that ever liYed. /Follow Him for one day rtmquue~reat courage.

You won't encounter dullness. Salt gives a tang to the feast of life

if as a church member I am helping to tone life up. To give it meaning

and purpose and laughter where it would have nothing but boredom. And

if you are bored, the chances are that you are boring, and if you are

bored you are not in the reality a member of the church. Then, finally,

salt is a great preventive. Every tragedy that comes to life fundamentally

comes from lack of salt o "If you had been here," said Martha to Jesus

when he came after the death of Lazarus, "if you had been here, my

brother would not have died". Many a tmme that is true. How many

fine things have died in modern society because we have not had, as

church people, the presence of the living Christ. A vigorous, live,

spirit filled church, is a great preventive.

A young chap came and presented me a check after a service some

time ago, saying "I didn't cash that check today because I heard you

preach last night." That didn't get into the statistics of the positive

achievement of the church. The church is a great preventive, and

being a great preventive, it is also a great conqueror. The church is

the salt of the earth. It is that institution without which society

rots down.
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PART II

Now what is your attitude toward this church', that Jesus came to

to buildj and for which He died? Paul said, "Husbands love your wife as Jesus

Christ loved the churchll
• There is no greater love than this. He

loved it well enough to die for it. What is your attitude toward the

church? We do not all think of the church in the same way.

1. Some of us do not think of it at all. There are thousands who pass

our churches every day who have no more idea what we stand for and

what we are undertaking to do than if the church had never existed. They

have simply forgotten. Some times that is their own fault. Some times

it is our fault. Blessed is the church that can not be ignored. Blessed

is the church that haunts people with the fact that they are in town on

a business trip. What can this mean, the bewilde~ed throngs asked on

the day of Pentecost. Something had happened. Something had stiffled

their yawns and exciDed them and set them to asking questions. Blessed

is the church that arouses questions and arouses interest, even antago

nistic interest, if no other in the people about it. Some ignore the

church. They don't think of it.

2. Then there is another group that think of the church only to

critieize it. Some of these have grounds for criticism. The church has

been very imperfect. It may have neglected them in an hour of great

need. But since the church is the bride of Christ, I don't think He

would appreciate too much our peddling the vices of the church over the

community. I heard a man preach~.e time ago and he humidified the

church in the most horrible way. And when he got through he actually

had the audacity to invite folks to become a part of it. He practically

said we are a bunch of crooks andfailures, but come and join us. You can

help us to do something that is not worth doing.

Some others criticize the church because they haven't the gallantry
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and the grit to live up to its demands. It is so much easier to

stand on the sidelinds and pick fault with the players than it is to

play the game. You know that old story of the fox who looked up in a

tree one day and saw the loveliest grapes that he had ever beheld. They

made his mouth water, and he decided he must have grapes, they were his

favorite fruit o But when he discovered that in order to get them he

would have to climb, and in the process of climbing he m~sht fall, he

gave it up. And as he went on li:illLjourney he said to himself. "Those

were lovely grapes. I should have liked to have had them, but I

didn't have the gallantry and the grit to climb for them."

No. Instead of telling himself the truth, he lied to himself. Xe

said, "The grapes are no good anyway". So often we look at the church

about us and say, nOh, yes, I would belong to it, but it is no good. It

is -not doing anything." It is so much easier to find fault than it is

to meet our responsibilities.

Upon a rock stands prone my soul, a diver lean, undressed,
And looks and fears the chock, and turns and hides its

shame in some poor sorry gest

Some time ago I went into a small town to hold church, and the

very day I arrived I met a gentleman who was getting adring out of an

old time well. And I joined him and we fell into conversation, and

he turned the conversation to the church, and I was interested. He

knew nothing of me, nor I of him. It was amazing how much he knew about

the different churches in the village and how utterly futile he found

everyone of them. Everything was wrong. And when he had finished, I

said ~t's very fortunate I ran into you." I said the Pastor of one

of these churches has realized that the church is not aJI that it ought

to be and be sent for Ire to help to make :1 t what j t ought to be. I am

certainly glad I found you. You know where the churcil is failine and
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how it might succeed. Come in and we will make what is into what ought

to be. 1t You know what he did? His eyes didn't sparkle and his cheeks

glow, and he gave a ready response; that old story of the Irishman who

came over and his friend met him and took him up home. It so happened

that a persimmon tree was in his backyard and the fruit was just ripen

ing. He gave this visitor his first persimmon, and he enjoyed it; and

then a second and he enjoyed that; and then the third. Then he threw

him down one that was green and he started expectedly on that, and

after he had chewed a little while, he looked up with tears in his eyes,

and he said, "Pat, if you want to hear from the old country you'd better

come down now. I'm closing up mighty fast". This chap closed up mighty

fast. If you know a better way of making the church effective, for God's

sake come in and help us. Men need it and we need you.

'Some people simply meet the church with criticism.

3. Then there is a third group\:that are friendly to the church, even

belong to it, but who never take it seriously. They simply shunt it

in a second place. They give to it, but they do not need. They

attend it when they feel that they have nothing better to do. They are

like that church of which Jesus spoke at 0 They are lukewarm.

They are neither coldnor hot. They are straddlers. They are sitters

on a fence. They are hitters of the middle of the road. They give the

answer that a friend of mine gave when I asked "Are you a Christian?'t

He said, ItSort of". Now of all the people who are uninteresting, its

the people who never get in earnest about anything. Of all the people

who misrepresent Jesus, there is none who misrepresents Him quite so

much as the half-hearted man. You can't believe the tremendoU$truth

of the New Testament and be lukewarm and:'.listless about them, if you

don't care; if you don't care enough to act. If you don't care to be

in earnest, then you don't care at all o There are some who belong to
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the church but who are a positive hinderances, because they have never

fully committed themselves to E·1m to whom they have promised their

loyalty and their allegiance.

4. Then there is a fourth group that I have known along the way. In

my opinion they are the hope of the church, the hope of the world.

They are the committed people. They are the people who are , having

accepted Jesus Christ, have also accepted His church and have given

themselves fully to it. They belong. That carries two ideas. They

fit into the church. There are those who do not fit into a society,

that are learners in the school of Jesus, and who are really trying to

build up brotherhood. They fit in.

Not only do they fit in, but they acknowledge that the church has

a prior claim upon them. Fifty-eight years ago I married a lovely

girl in the sweet radiance of her twentie1th birthday. I speak of
~

her as my wife. She speaks of me as her husband. She has a right so

to do. I belong to her. I no more own this right arm than she owns me.

She has a prior claim on me. The church has a prior claim on you, if

you belong to it. I know those folks that say the best people I know

don't belong to any church at all. Well your experience is different

from mine. Far and ahead the best I have known have gone to the church.

I'm thinking now of one I knew in Memphis. He was a man of considerable

wealth. I understand that at one time he was president of twenty-seven

different organizations in the city. But what came first1 Always it

was his church. I was his Pastor for seven years, and he never missed

a service)so far as I know)un1ess he was ill, or unless he was out of

the city. There are those who belong • They are the hope of the

church and the hope of the world.

~ PART III

Now it is this church of brotherly people, this church of salty
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souls without which the world rots down, that Jesus proposes to build.

How is he going about it?

1. He builds it out of human material. He does not seek for some

rare stones to put into it. He builds it out folks such as we are.

Folks that have given themselves to Him and allowed Him to shape them

into stones for His church. When I first climbed the Washington's

Monument I noticed the names of various states on the great stones

that were in there, and I began to look for a stone that had the name

of my own state, and I found one, and it gave me quite a glow. I ;(~~

should hats to havs ssen euch a monument as that r:;;;'~~
convic tion that they were the chosen <f:------- ---~

Not only does Jesus build His church out of human material, but He

builds it through human hands. He has no other way. If there is to be

a better church on your particular street corner in your city, you who

belong to it are the ones, under God, who have to build it. He is

going to build it through you. He is going to build it, He tells us,

in spite of all opposition. The gates of Hades, or the gates of Hell,

shall not prevail against it.

They will fight against it, but they will not overcome. It costs

something to build. When I was in Washington, the Government sent me

to speak to the operators one summer in the Canal Zone. As I crossed

the Isthmus the man who had me in charge, my Government guide, said

"Every crosstie in this road represents a human life .It "What does it
they

cost to build an institution like this?"/asked Quentin( Hawk of the

Polytechnic Institute of London. "One man's life", he said. It costs

something to build, but it costs nothing to tear down. All you have

to do to destroy any value, any institution, is simply to let it alone.
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We have all of us made bad

For instance if you have a good business and you want to wreck your

business, you don't have to insult your customerst All you have to do

is neglect it. If you have a farm and you want to turn it back to the

wilderness, all you have to do is nothing. If you have a home and want

to destroy it, all you have to do is nothing. If you have a church,

the strongest that has been built since Calvary, all its membership

has to do to destroy it utterly is nothing. It costs to build, but it

costs nothing to destroy. "I will build my church," said this dauntless

young man,"and the gates of Hell shall not prevail against it".

Here then is a place to make a safe investment of your life. Some

of you have made investments that haven't turned out well. I was

passing through a town down in Florida some time ago on a train,

when they use to run, and I looked out sleepily through the window and

saw the name of the city and smilled to myself and said, "These people

don't know that I own an interest in a citrus farm about ten miles

from the shore. I had invested in such, but I had never gathered any

fruij since I did not possess a submarine.

investments, but here is one that is sure.

nBe ye steadfast, always abounding in the work of the Lord." The

work of the church, he means. "For as much as you know that your

labor is not in vain in the Lord." You can invest here with perfect

assurance. A man said some time ago with face lighted by the light

of a great victory, fie said, "The depression got me o I was chairman

of the Board, but when I invited the Board to come to my houseJ didn't

have money enough even to serve them watermelons, but looking out
,-j 1\

at one of the most magnificent churches I know in America he said I
~

put seventy-five thousand dollars in thato That is saved. Nobody

can take that away from me. It Here is a place to invest your money,

and invest your life, and know you'll never lose it.
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your attitude toward the church? Through our sense of

Now I ~ speak to you as an unashmaned churchman. At least my

one shame is that I am not a better churchman. It is to this institu-

tion I owe an unpayable debt. It was the church who gave me a Christian

home. It was the church who gave me a father who knew the way to

God's altars, and who was strong and tender and clean. It was the

church who gave me my Mother, from whose hands deeds of weekday

holiness fell on us noiselessly as snowo It was the church that when

love came into my life consecrated my marriage. It was the church that

when death came and separated me for the time from some that I loved,

gave me assurance of a morning's joy with them. And with Jesus Christ

beyond this world with its grief and its grave, just as you, I owe it

an unpayable debt. I want to sing with you as we close, at least with

our hearts, if not with our lips,

I love Thy church, Oh, God

Her walls before Thee stand.

Here is the apple of fhine eye

ingraven on mine hand.

For her my tears shall fall,

For her my rrayers ascend.

To her my cares and toils be given

To the toils and cares she'll mend.

Let us thank God for the church and dedicate ourselves &new~to ito

Amen.



.,j.; ~ 1 will build DIy tlburch." These are the words or .ur Lord.They
tell us ~heapurpos~ or his camine into theworld.Thev tells us the task
at "hinb \he bas been toiliug; since the roundation of' the world and at
whieh he :dlall continue to, toil till the ond. of time .lle is ODe great
uureh builder.

In this, sentence also Christ sets his seal upon the supreme
.oct}] or the Churoh.He does not say that he will build a state .... a
world, but a church.He will toil at this task because it is the one of'
supreme worth.It will make it bis one bus~ness because there is no
other enterI)rise that is worthy: et the inf'in.ite eJ1erceies .f am al migbty
Ged.By tbis word be pins the cross of ftGDOr OD the bosom of the I_ur.h
and shows ber inker rilhtrul pl.ee as the institution of supreme im
p:>rtance.

Now,l am aware that there are many that 40 not a«ree with our
Lord..I ala aware that there are men ift plenty that think lie might haTe
employed his mighty forces· in a better way.f.or tbere are maBy to-day
tbat are ready .to find fault with tbe Church.As one bas said the seat
.1' tae soornful is Cull.Also the seat of the mourRf'ul.The Cbureh is
riaiealed by those without.And sa, to say,it is efte. most seTerely
abused by those within.lf ~ bad no better OpiDioB of the Churcb than
some chureh members that I knkw seem to haTe ~ would quit it at enee.
Ne man I think bas a right to remain in an institution if be remains
only to abuse and slander and ciisGourage.

. Mushing that is bein~ said to-ciay wauld be positiYely amusi.
Ufit were not so tracic.Beme are tbinkiagthat tile Glluroh lias bad its
day.They ar~ exuectinc a new ohurch arter the war.They think that the
old is now ready to be thr~..n on 'the rabbisb heaP. or tbi..~nc~s, disoaraea •
• he.dt••uBeihstbis, .08n.apEam8h••'&Y8.fa".1.~jf"titlljjjf~~'"
l'heyt-hil!kt~a.t it stands ift the way of man" in his upward precress
isste.ad or beine his supreme help.

nut"in tlle faee of' these opinions .1' the f.rWll and of tae
market place we need to turn again to tile Book and realize w~t f the
Clilurch means to our Lord and. to those who eame closest to hira.He
tbou,ht it was worth inTestine Bis energy in,eyen totbe laying dewn
Clf bis life.He thought/; it was woata iRdentir1ing himself "ith after
."'.adalieended up into glory.II'or you remember that tbere was in that
liay a man whose lif'e purpoae was not to build tile Churob, but to clestr.,.
it.And one day that man was ~oin, about his task or destructi8D when

.he bad a yision of the risen Christ and that Cbrist said to bim,"Wlty
perse.utest thou me f?" And Paul came to realize tfiat in fichtinl the
Ghur.h he was not· fighting simply a few despise. and icnorant men ani
women, but that he was figbtin& tke~ery God himself.

And in the after days tbere was one sintbat Paul could neyer
forgive himself was tbat he had perseeuted the 6hureb.lt was the tbouCht
of that awful sin tba.t bowed his bead in penitene~ and shame all through
bis days.l<·or be had eome to realize How Glose was Christ's identirioatioll

. with tbe Church.He had 80me to know the 8hureh as the body of' Christ.It
was that organization througn which Cbrist still walked ab out the worte
or bis ministry.IL wa the institution tbroulh whose hands lie blessed
a.. through wll9se lips he still spoke his message.It was bis brid.e,the
one to whom he had pleated his lOTe,tbe one be had wooed and won and
was to marry.lt was a temple builded of liTing stones in whi.h the
eternal Spirit had his dwellinl.And it is well to rememher wken we
abuse or slader tbe Cnureh that we are sla.erin, the bride of our Lora.
aDd there was no knigHtly husband or loyer wbose heart eyer burned wdt~

in him at the wronl:in~ of the wife of obis love as the heart fif our Lori.
burns when his bride is wounded'and insulted..

. I will build my ehureb,says Jesus.Wbat is your attitude1 1
W.ill. build.Dare you say,.l will ignore.I will f"i.ht.J I will sepl ~o tgr~Er1
aown$ I will build,it is the bi&nest purpose of Goa,ean y.ou naN'

•

My Chureh,¥att.16:18•
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II. The text also tells the material out or which Christ is «niDI
to build bis Church.l'bese liTing stones tbat are plaood. in this holy
temple are Dot simply the rough,uD.shaped product of nature.What is tbe
¥a.ter saying to Peter? Justthis,i'lesb ana biood has Dot revealed this
unto thee,butmy ~ather wsieb is'in heaTeR.That is the livinl stones tbat
are to be built into this temple,iBto this ehurcb are sto~es that haTe
been shaped into rorm and beauty by tae hand of Goa.They are men and
womeD that haTe been made what the are by the power or God.Thev are
tbose who kaTe been barD acaia by tbe power of the Holy Ghost.

'l'bi8 is the ODe mark af .bure!\ membership in the highest seliE.
'l'lIe real ehurch members are tb.se t.at kaTe passed. out of d.eath illta
life.l'lIey are those w~o haTe eome frow tlarkn~ss into the lil'!ot.Tbey are
those Who have beeonte partaleers or the tli'vine nature.Tbat is a ,reat and.
blessed requimement.lt is a priTilece that caused t~e Master to pronouRee
Peter blessecl.lt is a priTilece that he said. was &reater eTen than that
or beine able to baTe the spirits or eTil subjeot to you.Ana there is no
substitute j for this high requimement.There is Bothin& that will take
the place of this shaping of the Holy Ghost.And there is no veater"
.alamity tbat can come to tbe oburGh than to haTe its membership made
up of those who have beyer been born again.

This tells us not only the marks that tile members of Christ's
.Burgh are to bear,but it also tells us Dew they are to come by those
marks.Tbey are to attain this hi:h position as did Peter.He reaohed it
by Gonfessea faith in Jesus Christ and there is no other way. You cannot·
cet yourself into this al1l;ust oomapmy by your d.eceney or by your aets
or .barity.It is by the aOQr of Gonfesaea rith in Jesus Chist and by
tbat only.No man" Gometh unto the jI.ather but by hilS.

) Men are not anly tile material out or which Christ build.s his
Churctt,but they are also the agents through ..hom he builds.ETery mem
ber of" the church is to be also a builder of tbe ehurc}I.His every ener&","
is tobetW"ued in that ilireetion.'l'he Tariedabilitiesof" the l1v1nl
stones· are for the one purpose at building the Cburob. "He laTe-" Sf) me
apostles and some prophests and somJ eTaR&elisits and some pastors and.
teaDhers f"or the perfectincof the saints ror tae work of minister- .~

inc; in tbebullding up or the \ody of Christ. That is ..hat aAl thene
gifts are for.~hat is "the one ena to "hi.h tbey are te plan and stru~

Cle •
'l'tlUt is to be the test of all eur Clontluct.Does it build up

~he Vaurch or does it hender.What am I to seek in tbis conTersation?
What ana I to seek in the teacbing of this olass,in the preaehinr; of

'this sermonl Just this,! am to try to build up the cburob.Now,yw. ean
~ee bow unchristian it is wben we let baser aias inrluence us.Some
people seem t:J haTe but one aim in the Church and that. is to 11.0 the
least possible.Others seent to think that it is their business to run the
whole business and if they are anta"onize~ they .ill try as dil1&ently
to tear down as they once did to IIjI build up.Yeu as your ~~ster are
here as a church builder.If you allow aDythin, to swerTe you rrom that
hi~q ..e~rp'~se you play into the bands of the deTil.
IK.Ht;l/:jtIM Christ giTes us.to understand that be will build bisChuroh
in the midst of opposition.He DeTer bintetl that the buildin~ of the
Church "as to be an easy task.He neTer left the impressioD for a moment
that he was gOiD~ to find an ally in tbe world. and the flesh and the
deTil.He realized that the building of tbe ehureh was ,-:oiOI; ttl be a
It;iffieult task.He realized. that it was loing to beopposed.He knelt' from
the beginning that the gates of" hell were loine to filht acainst it.
Hence be" made it very plain to tbose whom he taught that it was loing to
mean sacrifice.

Idght on the beels of this great aeelaration of his purpose
in the world, what rollows '/ Not a. picture or triumpb and ease and ,lory.
Be be.;;an to tell them kow be !Bust IG unto Jerusalem and surfer.T. build. 1

....,,:p~:Cea~rm:~:~~t~tf~gtth~~~,~~~'~'~e~,~:~lC::~~~e;~eegiGe ilhWtJ
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man's life.Tbe building of a certain railroad in Afriaa cost the liT~

of four thousand men.~uil.in& is expensiTe.Ghrist knew that it meant
a Gost 1y work for bimselr and he neTer disguised the fact that it "as
goine to be a costly work for any man who was willint to enga~e in the
high task with him.
v.

Tae text also tells us tbat tbe 6burch is to be built not
only in the face of opposition,but in spite or opposition."1 wiil
build my 6hurch and the gates of hell shall not preTail." It is a C8 9i
word to hide in the heart w~en tbe rain is on the roof and tbe sky is
rllU,.tti'otaa..... l know there haTe been times eDOUI" when it lo~ked
like an utter imposs.ibility. I know there haTe lIeen tilDes when the
aeclaration seemed tbe deolarat~on of a mad man.It must ~aTe sounded
that way when it was rirs uttered.It was spoken to a small Croupe of

.)hUDlble ID.... en WhO. were WithO. ut honor and witbout power. 'Ihey were under
the shadow of the pomp or old world religions.~bey were face to faee
witb a moral winter time that·seem.ed. to make hopeless the d.ream or
a coming spring.And yet in calm Ganfi.ence the Master spoke his
declaration of final Tictory •

.And the passin~' of' the centuries haTe shown us that he wa s
speakinp: only sober trutb.'l'l:le cates of hell ,haTe not preTailedo'l"here
haTe been times when it semmed for the moment that they had.When
Nero was on the throne it seemed that the buildin~ was coin,; to
be utterly destroyed.·l'hat blood.y kin& erected an arah to conuaemcr ate
the fact that tbe last Chtistlan had been swept from the faoe of the
earth.But his arch has been so deeply trodden under tbe heels of the
years jj that we donit know wbere it stood to-day.Hut tbe .bureh
came from that baptism of blood and fire and climbed upon the Taoy
throne that had th'Jught to destroy it •

. l'bet'ewasa tiae when it seemed that the &at es or hell
..ouid triumph from within.'l'he light. beealle d.arkness and the bla.e ~
ness of tbe Middle Ages settled down upon the fa~e of the world.
:;Jut God led a mighty warrior into the conflict and tile HerorDation
was born.

Then CaIne that gloomy day when Eneland lay under the
foot ofher foe.13ut \sod oalled a man f'rom a little serTiee in
Aldersl8te St.,London.'l'he man had'been the ebjeet ofa reTelation.
He had bad his heart strangely warmed.And that man mounted his
hors eand rode throu~h the century and the warmpth of that bot
Deart brought the world a new sprinltime.~be 0burch alain be.ame
a oonquering f'orce mighty with the might of God and terrible as
an army with banners.

Then came our own aay.Prosperity made our eyes stand out
with fatness .Materialism blindell our~ finer TiaioD.We became worsbip
ers at the shrine of' the god of s.ience. We ceased. to glory in God.
and came more and more to glory in men.Then one day wbile we were
busy building peace temples and con~ratulating ourselTes one the new
and ~ore humane day to whieb we had oomel,a oTolone struck us.The
nations that had tOTed. peace slid one by ane into the abTss of blood
and tears till more than a score were entangled. Then the critics de
clared that it meant tbe faliing down and the defeat or tbe Church.

But after fou~ years durin, which we haTe been forced to
look at a word on f'ire,wbat baTe we learned.We haTe learned to re
spect and honor and belieTe in the Chureh as neTer before.We haTe
learned,as Mr.Jef'ferson points out,a new respect for her method.We
baTe come to belieTe that preachinr;,that Gominl together, that symbols
are not useless and. fo~lish thin,s.Instead the State has 80me to be
lieTe in and to adopt them.We haTe come also to belieTe in the
do~trines of the Ghureh, as neIer bifore.b'e. believe now in.... tbe fiality
of sin as never before.we bel eTe D Tloar~ous surfer1ng.we De eTe

in the so Lida~it1 of Ule race .1'be Ch"~ph-;,i
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Ft~~"9~;baiieTe tbe dOctrines of the church to-da,y as never' bc
't'~!,t;,;.lyl9!J1,t)W that tbe' wages ·of'· sin is deathe'!'hey see it written
";Wy~,t,,~()~d.letters.of more than four million graves 01 hey know

f";;!;l~\f·,ctlJf,1ti:tije dootrine of' the ,cross i.s. tru~.·J:hey know that the innocent
\ ,d,O' Buf,f',er. 1;o~the gull ty.The eartoon 1.n which the Kaiser sees the
/;Ame",1Q;;lnmillions(and asks OD whatsbipJthey came.lhe Lusitania is'

'the.a.p.swer .What does. it mean? Simply this ,that those innocent Tiot Ims
suff'ered,but that they did not SUffer in yain.l'hat eTen those little

'.. '1mbies tbat, fed with. their tender bodies the crawling things at the
bo'tLqm of the s~a belped the world into a larf-:er day by their SUffering.

" Then we see the need of an institution to do just what the
chur,ch isc1()in.g.Jefferson says that the race has had three great foes, t

(J£a!I;lftie,pestile,Qe~ and. war .l-amine has been destroyed by commerce .Pestilence ,
'bfJ,s been killed by science.But these have had no power to kill war.They
b~~e only made her the more dreadful.There must be -away to destroy
w~r or one day the world \flll rise up and cut its myn ~throat .1'.here must
COIllC a d,aywhen men around' the w'orld shall brothers he'.The hope of that
day isloq.ged in the churah.l.t is the institution of' supreme worth. '

•" ,It is goin,: to abide .Other Kaisers may come to bespatter a
. world with blood .uevolutions Play sweep. OTer the earth .But the church is

'> ~ing to abide.l.t is goIng to ahide because the eternal Christ liTes in
:~: ,it.It is going to abide beoause the men whom he has redeemed and trusted
:>;,~..e not going to disappoint him.He has told them to take his message
F;:>~ricl disciple the nations •And that they are going to do .i'hey are :;oin~

:·:,:ip::. qstU'y his large faith in them. The will not fail him. (The two boys
'~,~.J;,renches.I knew you would oome}.We will be true and we with his

,:/(.·4~: ,"wfl1conquec. "From victory unto Tictory his army he shall lead till
..;.i,e.tii"-''' foe is conquered and. Christ is Lord indded.."

':;~:J..,:., ' ":,, "...'. <,: "".- :


